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2- 2. Leptinocarabus zhubaJ'ie shunwalrtgping IMURA, subsp n o v .

(Figs 3, 11)

Description.   Length (including mandibles): , 18.6-20.4 mm, 早, 20.0-22.4 mm.
External appearance almost as in subsp. laoJunensis, but apical lobe of aedeagus robuster
and more strongly bent right laterad in both dorsal and ventral views.

Type series. Holotype: ?, SE slope of Shunwangping [舜王坪], 2,040-2,200m in
alt., 35°24'N/111°58'E, on Mt. Li Shan [1?;1山],on the borders of Yicheng Xian [翼城

], Qinshui Xian [沁水 ] and Yuanqu Xian [垣曲一 ] of southern Shanxi, Central
China, l3-V~4-VII-2006, preserved in the Department of Zoology, National Science
Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo ( =NSMT). Paratypes: 15 , 33早早, same data as for
the holotype, preserved in the collect ions of Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

3 Titanocarabus sui neixiangensis IMURA, subsp n o v

(Figs 4, 12)

Descr ptlpt1on. Length (including mandibles): d'',32.6-35.8 mm, 早,36.1 mm. Simi-
lar to the nominotypica1 subspecies, but distinguishable from it by having more strongly
protruded pronota1 hind angles, less remarkably meandered st riae between elytra1
intervals and more strongly convex right lateral margin of aedeagus before apex.

Type ser ies. Holotype: , Baot ianman Nature Reserve, l ,500-1,750m in alt.,
33°31 'N/111°56'E,on the Fu'niu Shan Mountains, in Neixiang Xian,of western Henan,
Central China,10-V~6-VII-2006, preserved in NSMT. Paratypes: l , 1早, same data
as for the holotype, preserved in the collections of Y. IMURA (早) & J. TURNA ( ).

4 Piocarabus (Qinlingocarabus) kitawakianus shirenshanicus IMuRA, subsp
(Figs 5, 14)

n o v

.I)escription. Length (including mandibles): , 22.3-25.4 mm, 早, 22.7-26.5 mm.
Distinguishable from the nominotypica1 subspecies (IMuRA, 1993) in the following
respects: l) size a little smaller; 2) lateral sides of pronotum less remarkably sinuate

Figs 9-18. Male genital organ of newly described subspecies and their allied taxa from China. -
9, Cychrus blsp加osus /1ena川cus (a, right lateral view; b, dorsal view); 10, ept加ocarab1es  z加 baJl
1aoJunetlsis (a, right lateral view; b, right subventral view); 11. L. z. shtm、,angping (a, right lateral
view; b, right subventral view); 12, Tita1locarabussl1l ,letxlangensls (a, right lateral view, b, apical
part in ventral view); 13, T. s. stii from Beijing (a, right lateral view, b apical part in ventral
view);  l4, Piocarab1ls (gl 'l l加gocara加s) 1lawak1a川Is s/11rens11a川ells (a, right lateral view; b.
apical part in right subdorsal view; c, ditto in dorsal view; d, apical part of endopha11us); 15,
Eucarabus (Parhomoptertls) manifest11s lis11atlensls (a, right subdorsal view; b, right lateral view;
c, dorsal view: d, endophallus viewed from inflexed side; e, ditto in right lateral view);  16,
Pagocarabus crassesculptus crassesc111ptus from Beijing (apical part of aedeagus in right subdorsal
view); 17, P. c. wan)cianshanus (a, right lateral view; b, apical part of aedeagus in right subdorsal
view; c, dorsal view); 18, P. c. ll,nontaluls (apical part of aedeagus in right subdorsal view).
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before hind angles; 3) hind angles of pronotum shorter and a little less sharply pointed
at tips; 4) aedeagus much slenderer, with the median portion narrower, right lateral
margin less strongly convex laterad at middle and more weakly concave therefrom to the
apex, apical lobe longer and slenderer; 5) a large U-shaped pigmented plate on the
ventral wall of endopha11us before lacinia narrower and smaller.  From subsp huodi-

tangicus (CAvAzzUTI, 1999), the new subspecies is distinguished by wider pronotum
w ith robuster hind angles, more remarkably uneven pronota1 disc, longer and less

strongly bent aedeagal apex, etc.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Shiren Shan, 2,000m in altitude, 33°42'N/112°

15'E, on the Fu'niu Shan Mountains, on the borders of Song Xian, Lushan Xian and
Nanzhao X ian o f western Henan, Central China, 9-V ~9-VII -2006, preserved in
NSM T. Paratypes: 6 , 8早早, same data as for the holotype, separately preserved in
the col lect ions o f Y . IMURA & J. TURNA.

5.   Smoleptocarabus marcithaci romanellus IMURA, 1999
Carabus (」Leptocarabus) mat・ci111acl ,・omani IMURA, l998, Jpn. J. syst. Ent., Matsuyama, 4, p 44, figs 6, 17;

type locality: near the borders of Shaanxi and Henan(33°48'-53'N/110°40'-46'E), China. Nee Carabus
(Chrysocarabus) plmctatoatl,'attls ''omant RAYNAUD, 1968, Bull. Soc. finn. Lyon, 37, p 303.

Carabus (Leptocarabus) marcilhac1 romat1e11us IMURA, 1999, Jpn. J. syst. Ent., Matsuyama, 5, p. 143.

Specimens examined.    10早早, Mt.  Shiren Shan,  2,000m in altitude,  33°42'N/
112°15'E, on the Fu'niu Shan Mountains, on the borders of Song Xian, Lushan Xian
and Nanzhao Xian of western Henan, Central China, 9-V ~9-VII -2006, preserved in
the col lections o f Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

Notes. Subspecific identification of the Shiren Shan specimens is uncertain, since I
was unable to examine the male and its genital organ.  So far as I have examined the
female specimens, however, it is almost identical with those from Baotianman, and could
be identified as subsp romane11us described from near t he borders o f Shaanxi and
Henan.

6.   Scambocarabus shaan;'ciensis DEuvE, 1991
Carabus (Tomocarabus) s11aan:x:1ensls DEUvE, 1991, Nouv. Revue Ent., Paris, (N.S),8, p ie5: type locality:

Chine, Shaanxi, Ankang Xian.

Specimens exammed. 20 ,25早早, Mt. Shiren Shan,2,000 m in altitude,33°42'
N/112°15'E,on the Fu'niu Shan Mountains,on the borders of Song Xian, Lushan Xian
and Nanzhao Xian of western Henan, Central China, 9-V ~9-VII-2006, preserved in
the col lections o f Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

7. Scambocarabus sculptipennis CHAUDoIR, 1877
Carabussctltptppennis CHAUDolR, 1877, Dt ent. Z.,21, p 75; type area: “Ie nerd de la Chine '
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Specimens examined. 2早早, SE slope of Shunwangping, 2,040-2,200 m in alt.,
35°24'N/111°58'E,on Mt. Li Shan,on the borders of Yicheng Xian, Qinshui Xian and
Yuanqu Xian of southern Shanxi, Central China,13-V~4-VII-2006, preserved in the
col lection o f J. TURNA.

8. Carabus granulatus telluris BATES, 1883
Carabusgran1l latus var. te111lrts BATES, 1883, Trans ent. Soc. Lend.、 l883. p 223; type locality: Tonosawa,

cent ral Honsh u.

Specimens examined. 15 , 9早早, Mt. Wanxian Shan [万仙山] , 840 m in alt.,
35°42'N/113°36'E, in Xinxiang Shi [新 市] of northern Henan, Central China, 15-V~
1 - VI I -2006, preserved in the collections of Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

Notes. The Wanxian Shan population is somewhat characterist ic in having dark
bluish coloration on the upper surface of the body. Otherwise, however, it is no t

remarkably different from those distributed in northeastern China, northern Korea and
Honshu, Japan.

9-1 . Eucarablis (Parhomopterus) manif iestus manifestus KRAATz, 1881
Carabus tnanifest1ls KRAATz, 1881, Dt ent. Z..25, p 268: type locality: Gebirgen westlich yon Peking.

Specimen e;x;amined. 1早, Mt. Wanxian Shan,840 m in alt.,35°42'N/113°36'E, in
Xinxiang Shi of northern Henan, Central China, 15-V ~1-VII-2006, preserved in the
col lect ion o f J. TURNA.

9- 2. Eucarabus (Parhomopterus) manifiestus lishanensis IMuRA, subsp n o v.

(Figs 6. 15)

Description.   Length (including mandibles): ?,22.3-22.4 mm, 早, 22.0-23.5 mm.
Body above dark coppery brown. Differs from the nominotypica1 subspecies in the
following points: 1) pronotum with the front angles a little less roundly protruded
anter iad and the hind angles shorter; 2) elytra a little robuster; 3) aedeagus more
remarkably inflated ventrad at apical third, with the apical lobe wider and longer in
lateral view, and a litt le less strongly bent right laterad in dorsal view.  From subsp
guanmenshanus (IMuRA, 1991, p 274), the new subspecies is readily discriminated by
differently shaped pronotum and aedeagus, as well as differently sculptured elytra1
sur face.

Type series. Holotype: , SE slope of Shunwangping,2,040-2,200m in alt.,35°
24'N/111°58'E, on Mt. Li Shan, on the borders of Yicheng Xian, Qinshui Xian and
Yuanqu Xian of southern Shanxi, Central China, 13-V~4-VII -2006, preserved in the
collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo
( =NSMT).  Paratypes: 3 , 5早早, same data as for the holotype, preserved in the
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collections of Y. IMURA (早) & J. TURNA ( )

10- 1 . Pagocarabus crassesculptus crassethoracis KLEINFELD, 1999
(Fig. 16)

Carabus (Pagocarabus) classethoracls KLEINFELD. 1999, Ent. Z., Essen,109, p. l4, Abb.13, 16; type locality:
China, Henan, Laojun Mt. (33.43/111.37), Luangchuan [sic] (misspel ling of Luanchuan).

Carabus (Pagocarabus) crassesculptus crassethoracls: Deuve, 2004, 111. Cat. Cal・abus World, Pensoft, Sofia/
Moscow, p 279.

Pagocarabus crassesculptus crassethoraels: IMURA, 2005, Elytra, Tokyo, 33, p 6 69 .

Specimens examined. 13 ,  12早早, Mt. Shiren Shan, 2,000m in altitude, 33°
42'N/112°15'E,on the Fu'niu Shan Mountains,on the borders of Song Xian, Lushan
Xian and Nanzhao Xian of western Henan, Central China, 9-V ~9-VII-2006, pre-
served in t he co llections of Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

l 0-2. Pagocarabus crassesculptus wan;x:1anshanus IMURA, subsp n o v .

(Figs 7, 17)

Description. Length (including mandibles): , 24.5-27.3 mm, 早, 27.4-29.0mm.
Allied to the nominotypica1 subspecies, but differs from it in the following respects: 1)
size apparently larger on an average; 2) pronotum much wider, with the hind angles
hardly protruded posteriad; 3) elytra1 costae less frequently confluent with one another;
4) apical lobe of aedeagus1onger and less acutely narrowed toward apex in subdorsal
v iew .

Type series. Holotype: ?, Mt. Wanxian Shan,840 m in alt.,35°42'N/113°36'E, in
Xinxiang Shi northern Henan, Central China, 15-V~1-VII-2006, preserved in NSMT.
Paratypes: 13 , 18早早, same data as for the holotype, preserved in the collections of
Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

10-3. Pagocarab1ls crassesculptus limontanus IMURA, subsp n o v.

(Figs 8, l8)

Description. Length (including mandibles): , 22.1-24.9 mm, 早, 24.4-25.5 mm.
Most closely allied to the nominotypica1 subspecies, but dist inguishable from it in the
following points: 1) colorat ion of dorsal surface more brightly greenish blue in most
specimens; 2) pronotum a little wider, with the lateral sides a little more remarkably
sinuate, and hind angles more sharply pointed at tips; 3) elytra a litt le robuster, with the
st riae between intervals deeper so that the costae of intervals less frequently confluent
with one another; 4) apical lobe of aedeagus a little robuster and less remarkably
narrowed towards apex in subdorsal view.

Type series. Holotype: (:i7', SE slope of Shunwangping, 2,040-2,200m in alt.,
35°24'N/111°58'E, on Mt. Li Shan, on the borders of Yicheng Xian, Qinshui Xian and
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Yuanqu Xian o f southern Shanxi, Central China, l3-V ~4-VII-2006, preserved in
NSM T. Paratypes: 32 , 29早早, same data as for the holotype, preserved in the
col lection o f Y. IMURA & J. TURNA.

l l .   Cathaicus brandti FALDERMANN, 1835
Carabus brandti FALDERMANN, 1835, Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb., 2, p 338; type area: “N China”

Specimens examined. 2 , Mt. Wanxian Shan,840 m in alt.,35°42'N/113°36'E,
in Xinxiang Shi of northern Henan, Central China, 15-V ~1-VII -2006, preserved in the
co llection o f J. TURNA.

12.   Coptolabrus smaragdinus zhongtiaoshanus IMURA et YAMAYA, 1994
Car abus (Coptolabrus) smaragdinus zhongtlaoshantls IMURA et YAMAYA, 1994, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo,

(275), p. 14; type local ity: Mt. Zhongtiao Shan, Shanxi Province, Central China.

Specimens examined. 70 , 39早早, Mt. Wanxian Shan,840m in alt., 35°42'N/
113°36'E, in Xinxiang Shi of northern Henan, Central China,  15-V ~1-VII -2006,
preserved in the collections of Y. IMURA& J. TURNA.

要 約

井付有希: 中国河南省と山西省におけるセダカオサムシ方ｾ  とォサ �シ族の記録 . - 中国
南省西部伏牛山塊東部の石人山, 同省;lヒ部の万仙山, および山西省南部のlノj山からセダカオサム
シ族1 種とォサムシ族11 種を記録し, これらのうちななつを新亜種として記載した. また, 伏牛
山塊の主峰, 老君山から lc,'?のみの標本に基づいて記載された“Carabus(Rliigocarabus)”1aoJunen-
sisを, LeptinocarabuszhubaJieの1 亜?重へと降格した. 本種は当初,  ドウガネオサムシ類に属する
独立種として記載されたが,  今回,  同山i?東部の石人山からあらたに得られた複数の此能雄を, (f
交尾器内装の形態まで含めて詳細に検討したところ,  力ザリオサムシ類のなかのウェヌストゥス
カザリオサムシ属Leptinocarabusに属するL. zhubaJieの1 亜種とみなすべきであることがあきら
かになっ た.
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Occurrence of Yarnautidius (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the
Upper Hypogean Zone of Southwestern Shikoku,

Southwest Japan

Shun-l obi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist )
3 -23 - l Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

and

Takao NAITo

3-4 -13 Ikeda, Neyagawa-shi, Osaka, 572-0039 Japan

A bstract Two new species of t1、e trechine genus Ya,nautldius are described for
the fi rs t time from the upper hypogean zone of southwestern Shikoku, Southwest
Japan. Both seem to belong to the11ozlm1l complex of the group of 「. fatipe11川s, and
are readily distinguished from Y. tloz1l,nt1 and from each other by peculiarities of the
aedeaga1 apical lobe and of the copulatory scler i te. T he n e w names given a re

Yamautidius (s. str ) croson and Y. .s i l o ' n o.

Twenty-four species of small delicate trechine beetles belonging to the genus
Ylamautidius have been known up to the present only from limestone caves and mine
adits in the western part of the Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan (cf. UtNo, 1957,
1960, l978,1982,1990). They are classified into two subgenera, Yamautidius (s. str )
andMiyamaidius (UtNo,1978), and the members of the former are arranged into nine
complexes of three species-groups (cf. U直NO, 1982, pp 59-61, 1990). Occurrence of

upper hypogean populations has long been anticipated, but our expectation has not been
fulfilled until the last spring.  Another expectation unfulfilled is clarification of south-
westward extension of the generic range; the previously marked southern l im it o f
distribution is Arinoki-no-kanaudo Mine in Towa-mura, located at the northern side of
the upper main course of the Shimanto-gawa River, which is inhabited by Y. uozumii S.
UtNo (1982, pp.13,30, figs 24-26; cf. No 8on fig55, in U直No,1982, p 63). Towards
the southwest of Towa-mura, there is a fairly wide area dominated by the Uwa Hills,
surrounded by the middle course of the Shimanto-gawa River and its main tributary, the
Yoshino-gawa on the east and northeast, by the Nakasuji Depression on the south, and
by the Bungo Channel on the west. No anophthalmic trechine beetles were found in this
area before, mainly because of the absence of natural caves and of the prevalence of
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granitic ground not favourable for the existence of upper hypogean trechines.
In May of this year, the second author of the present paper made two trips to

southwestern Shikoku and succeeded in finding out three new localities of Yamautidius
at the sou theastern side of the Uwa H il ls t o the west of t he m iddle course o f the
Shimanto-gawa River. At each locality, anophthalmic trechines were dug out from the
upper hypogean zone, and the generic range was extended southwestwards for more
than 30 km in a beeline, so that both the long-pending problems mentioned above were
clarified by this discovery. After a close examination, it became apparent that the
specimens obtained were classified into two new species of the uozumii complex of the
1atppennis group. They will be described in the present paper under the names Y. croson
and Y. sucmo. The abbreviations used are the same as those explained on p 7of UtNo's
1982 paper.

Yamautidius (s. str ) croson S. UtNo et NAIT0, sp n o v

(Figs. 1-3)

Length: 3.35- 3.60 mm ( from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Related to Y. uozumii and identical with the lat ter in the characteristic conforma-

t ion of the basal parts of elytra, but a little larger and m o r e dark-coloured, with
anteriorly enlarged prothorax and obviously ampler elytra. Definitely different from Y.
uozumii in configuration of male genitalia, particularly of copulatory sclerite.

Colour reddish brown, shiny, with infuscated head and pronotum; clypeus, labrum,
palpi, antennae, venter of hind body, and legs paler than elytra.  Microsculpture fine,
distinctly impressed on head and partially degenerated on pronotum, mostly consisting
of transverse meshes, largely obliterated on elytra though perceptible here and there as
fine transverse lines.

Head fairly large, similar to that of Y. uozumii; antennae relatively long, reaching
apical two-fifths of elytra in , with pedicel about a half as long as antennomere3or4,
each of which is nearly3.5 times as long as wide, antennomeres8-10 each subcylindrica1
and nearly three t imes as long as wide, terminal antennomere about as long as
antennomere3 and obviously longer than scape.

Pronotum wider than head and a little wider than long, widest at about six-sevenths
from base, and almost straightly narrowed posteriad towards ante-basal sinuation of
sides; PW/HW130-1.38 (M I33), PW/PL 1.03-1.10 (M 1.06), PW/PA t 29-1.34
(M I 32), PW/PB l 66-1.76 (M I 71); sides rather widely reflexed near front angles,
very narrowly bordered at middle, and moderately reflexed in basal area, briefly but
strongly rounded in front, either straight or slightly emarginate at middle, shallowly
sinuate at about basal sixth, and then more or less divergent towards hind angles, which
are acute and postero-1atera11y protrudent; apex much wider than base, nearly straight or
slightly bisinuate, PA/PB l 25-1.35 (M I 29), with front angles produced forwards and
rounded at the external sides together with anteriormost portions of lateral margins;
base slightly emarginate at middle and slightly sinuate on each side inside hind angle;
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Fig. 1 . Yamattttdius (s. str ) crosot1 S. UtNo et NAIT0, sp nov., c,;;', from Kuki in Nishitosa-mura

25 1

basal area narrow, with small basal foveae. Lateral expansion of propleura narrowly but
clearly visible from above.

Elytra ovate and ample, much wider than pronotum, widest at about middle, and
almost equally narrowed towards bases and towards apices; EW/PW 1.67-1.72
(M I 69), EL/PL 2.53-2.59 (M 2.56), EL/EW 139-1.45 (M I 42); shoulders distinct
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though rounded; prehumera1 borders moderately oblique and slightly emarginate,
becoming much finer towards basal peduncle but complete to the base of stria 5, and
devoid of basal tubercles; sides narrowly bordered, gently arcuate at middle, and rather
widely rounded at apices without appreciable preapica1 emargination, forming a smal l
re-entrant angle at suture; dorsum moderately convex though widely depressed on the
disc in basal third; striae superficial and smooth, striae l -5 more or less deepened in
basal depression, 6-7 fine, 8 moderately impressed behind the middle set of marginal
umbilicate pores; apical striole clearly impressed, free at t he anter ior end though
directed to stria5; stria3 with two setiferous dorsal pores at 1/7-1/6 and about 1/3
from base, respectively, stria 5 with a single setiferous dorsal pore at about 3/5 from
base; preapica1 pore located behind the level of the terminus of apical stricto, and more
distant from apex than from suture. Legs ordinary for a member of Yamautldius.

Male genital organ rather lightly sclerotized, basically similar to that of Y. uozumii
but markedly different in configuration of aedeaga1 apical lobe and of copulatory piece,
the latter of which resembles that of Y eos S. UtNo (1982, pp. 13, 38, figs 32-33) from
Hoshigataki-no-iwaya Cave at Yokokura-yama.  Aedeagus one-third as long as elytra,
tubular, slender, and gently arcuate, with small basal part and relatively short apical
lobe; basal part moderately curved ventrad, shallowly emarginate at the sides of small
basal orifice, and with hyaline sagittal aileron; viewed laterally, apical lobe fairly short,
straight, parallel-sided, and narrowly rounded at the extremity; viewed dorsally, apical
lobe lightly curved to the right, gradually narrowed apicad, and blunt at the extremity;
ventral margin shallowly emarginate before middle in profile. Inner sac scaly though the
scales are not sclerotized; copulatory piece nearly a half as long as aedeagus, twisted,
fairly broad in proximal three-fifths but becoming narrower apically, and blunt at the
apex.  Styles with narrow apical parts, left style obviously longer than the right, each
bearing three apical setae.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 早 (found dead); paratypes: 2 , 3早早 (all
found dead),4-V-2006, T. NAIT01eg;1早(tenera1),26-VIII-2006, T. NAIT0 leg. All
deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Kuki, 290m in altitude, in Nishitosa-mura of Kochi Prefecture,
southwestern Shikoku, Southwest Japan.

Nlotes. It was most unexpected that the male genitalia of Y. croson resemble in
many respects those of Y eos occurring at the eastern periphery of the range of generic
distribution (cf. No. 13 on fig 55, in U直NO, 1982, p 63), about 68 km distant to the
nor theast in a beeline from the type locality of the present species. In ex ter na l

morphology, however, Y. croson is similar to Y. uozumii, whose type locality is about 21
km distant to the north-northeast in a beeline. It is probable that parallel modification
of aedeaga1 inner armature took place between the component species of the uozumii
complex and of the eos complex, resulting in formation of closely similar copulatory
sclerites in two remotely related species. This inference is also supported by the close
similarity of copulatory sclerites between Y. sucmo (to be described on the following
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Figs 2-5. Male genitalia of Yamautldius spp ; left lateral view (2, 4), and apical part of aedeagus,
dorso-apical view (3, 5 ). - 2 -3 .  Y. cr oson S. U t No et NAIT0, sp nov., from K uki in
N ishi tosa-m u ra. - 4 -5. Y. s u c m o S. UENo et NAIT0, sp nov., from the Sh imo-no-tani at
Shimosuka in Sukumo-shi

'
0
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pages) and Y basisquamatus, the former belonging to the uozum11 complex and the
latter to the eos complex.  The type locality of the latter is about 70km distant to the
nor th-northeast in a beel ine f rom that of the former.

The type specimens of Y. croson were found on the northern slope of the Hoke-ga-
mori Ridge, the main southeastward branch of the Uwa Hills.  All the specimens were
dug out from a scree deposited in a gully about 300m below the watershed.  Unfortu-
nately, only one mature male was collected alive; all the others were infected with fungi
and found dead, though the allotype is in a fair condition.

The specific name “croson” is derived from a Latinized spelling of Kuroson, since
the type locality belongs to the Kuroson-gawa drainage area well known to Japanese
entomologists as a good collect ing site of various insects.

Yamautidius (s. str ) slicmo S. UtNo et NAIT0, sp n o v

(Figs 4-5)

Length: 3.35-3.70 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra) .
Externally very close to Y. croson, but dist inguished from it by narrower elytra.

Strikingly different from Y. croson in configuration of male genitalia including copula-
tory piece.

Colour and microsculpture as in Y. croson. Head and pronotum practically
identical with those of Y. croson; PW/HW l 25-1.31, PW/PL1.06-1.12, PW/PA t 27-
1.31, PW/PB 165-1.73, PA/PB 129-1.32.   Elytra obviously narrower than in Y.
croson; EW/PW 160-1.64, EL/PL2.73, EL/EW152-1.58; basal parts as in Y. croson;
sides more feebly arcuate at middle and more narrowly rounded at apices than in Y.
croson; striation and chaetotaxy as in Y. croson.

Male genital organ relatively large though lightly sclerotized, basically similar to
that of Y. croson but strikingly different in configuration of aedeaga1 apical lobe and of
copulatory piece, the latter of which resembles that of Y basisquamatus S. UtNo (1982,
pp.13,41, figs 36-37) from Tashiro-no-anagami Pothole at Nakatsu of Yanadani-mura.
Aedeagus about two-fifths as long as elytra, gently compressed, hardly arcuate at

middle, with ventrally curved basal part and long apical lobe; basal part fairly elongate,
strongly curved ventrad, with small basal orifice deeply emarginate at the sides; sagittal
aileron narrow and hyaline; viewed dorsally, apical part gradually narrowed into a long
apical lobe, which is inclined to the right and dilated into a subpentagona1 terminal
port ion; viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, parallel-sided, and blunt at the extremity;
ventral margin nearly straight in profile. Inner sac scaly, though the scales are not
sclerotized and do not form any teeth-patch; copulatory piece very large and elongate,
four-sevenths as long as aedeagus, longitudinally duplicate, and twisted from ven t ro -

proxima1 to dorso-apica1 parts, with narrowly rounded apex.  Styles narrowed towards
apices, left style obviously larger than the right, each bearing two or three apical setae.

Fe male un know n.

Type series. Holotype: , paratype: l , 5- V -2006, T. NAIT01eg.  Deposited in
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the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.

Type locality. Shimo-no-tani, 150m in altitude, at Shimosuka of Sukumo-shi in
Kochi Prefecture, southwestern Shikoku, Southwest Japan.

Further specimen examined. 1 , Kozu, 150 m alt., Sukumo-shi, Kochi Prof., 20-
V-2006, T. NAIT01eg. (NSMT).

Notes. This is an interest ing species very closely similar to Y. croson in external
morphology but incredibly different from it in genitalic features. Its type locality is only
9.2 km distant to the south-southwest in a beeline from that of Y. crosot1, though lying
near the southeastern foot of the Sasa-yama Ridge stretching on the other side of the
Matsuda-gawa Valley.  The two specimens of the type series were found in a clayey
deposit of mudstone and sandstone gravel at a depth of about 60 cm.

The single male specimen taken at Kozu (3.40 mm in the length of body) perfectly
agrees with the type series with the exception of the aedeaga1 apical lobe, whose terminal
portion is gently decurved. This is, however, regarded as an individual variation. The
standard rat ios in this specimen are as follows: PW/HW 136, PW /PL l.14, PW /PA
1.30, PW /PB 1 82, PA /PB 1 40, EW /PW 156, EL /PL 2.70, EL /EW 1 52.

Kozu is a small village lying on the same hill 3.8 km southeast from the type locality
of Y. sucmo. The single specimen known was dug out from a deposit of fairly large
flakes of shale at the side of a forestry road.

The specific name “sucmo” is derived from a Latinized spelling of Sukumo, the
southernmost known locality of Yamautidius.

要 約

上野俊一 ・ 内藤隆夫: 四国南西部で発見された地下1 ｷ層性のケ �ネメクラチビゴミムシ .
四国南西部の字和山地を中心とする地域からは,  これまで無aR、のチビゴミムシ類がまったく知ら
れていなかった.  しかし今年の春になって,  この地域の南東部の3 力所で, 地ト1 ﾀ居性のケ �

メクラチビゴミムシが発見され, 検11の結果,  アリノキメクラチビゴミムシ系列の2 新j硬に分類
されることが判ったので,  クロソンメクラチビゴミムシYamautidiuscroson S. UtN0 et NAIT0お
よびスクモメクラチビゴミムシY. sucmo S. UtNo et NAIT0という新名を与えてこの論文に記載
した. ケムネメクラチビゴミムシr目1属の既知極は22 極知られているが, いずれも石1J1.洞か鉱山の
iJi道から見つかったもので, 地下1 ｷ層性の和ﾀ1は今回はじめて報告されることになる生物地理学
的に重要な分布の空白域からの発見であるとともに, 洞麻生物学的にも重要な新発見である.
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The Staphylinid Beetles (Coleoptera) Newly Recorded from the
Island of Tosa-okinoshima in Kochi Prefecture, Japan

Yasuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

Onely one species, Stertaesthetus sun1oides SHARP, has hitherto been reported by WATANABE
(2005, p 640) from the Island of Tosa-okinoshima in Kochi Prefecture. Examining the
staphylinid beetles deposited i n the co llec tion of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo
University of Agriculture, I have found three unrecorded species from this island. They a r e

recorded below with the collecting data.
1.  Isocheilus staphylinoldes (KRAATz)

1c11;l, 28-VI- l955, Y. WATANABE leg.
2. Scopaeus vlrlffs SHARP

3c1?o?, 1 ・ 28-VI -1955,  Y.  WATANABE  leg
3. Phi1or1thus (s. str ) gastralis SHARP

l早, 29-VI-1955, Y. WATANABE leg.

Reference

WATANABE, Y., 2005. Occurrence o「 Stetlaesthetus sltntoldes SHARP (ColeOptera, Staphylinidae) f「om the
Island of Tosa-okinoshima of「 southwestern Shikoku, Japan. Elytra, Tokyo, 33: 640.
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Two New Cave Trechines of the Genus Sichuanotrechus
(Coleoptera, Trechinae), with Notes on its

Type Species

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist )
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

A bstrac t Two new trechine species of the genus Stc11uat1ot,・coitus are described
from two limestone caves to the south-southwest of the known localities of the type
species. They a r e externally very similar to the latter but definitely dif ferent in
configuration of the aedeaga1 apical part.  The new names given areSlchuanotrechus
a lbid raconts S. UENo and s r11inoceros S. UENo.

The trechine genus Sichuanotrechus was recently erected by DEuvE(2005, p. 6) for
an anophthalmic cave species found in a limestone cave located about 150 km north-
northeast of Chengdu (not“au nord-ouest” though so-described in DEuvE's account).
The limestone area containing the cave under consideration lies near the southwestern
end of the Longmen Shan Hills stretching to the west of the Daba Shan Mountains.
Caves of the latter mountain range were investigated before2005 on both the Sichuan
and Shaanxi sides, but cave trechines were found only from two caves of Shennongjia at
the easternmost part of the Dabas (U直NO, 2002, 2005).  Then I planned to visit the
Longmens, since“Ape King Cave”was already well known as a centre of tourism. The
idea was realized early in the summer of this year after a trip to the southwestern corner
o f Gu izhou.

Arriving at “Ape King Cave” located in the southwestern part of the Longmen
Hills, we soon found that we were too conservative in estimating the number of extant
caves in that area. Actually, there are so m any caves in the l imestone area covering
several provinces that many more days than we had expected were needed for making
satisfactory c a v e investigations. Besides, cave animals were by no means abundant,
probably because of dried condit ion prevalent in larger caves. After all, we were able to
explore only eight caves in two drainage systems and to collect eyeless trechines in four
o f t hem. All the specimens obtained were found to belong to Slchuanotrechus, and
though all of them are closely similar to one another in external morphology, careful
study of male genitalia proved that they were classified into three species; one of them,
doubtless ident if ied with DEuvE's species, occurs in the caves of the Pingtong He
drainage and the other two, both apparently new to science, in the caves of the Tongkou
He drainage.
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In the present paper, the new species will be described and some additional accounts
will be given to ameliorate DEuvE's account of Sichuanotrechus wani. The abbrev ia-
tions used herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before goind into further details, I wish to thank Ms. Rie OsHITANI and Mr.
Masaki NAKANIsHI of the Ritsumeikan University Explorers Club for rendering invalu-
able help in my researches. Hearty thanks are also due to Mr. FAN Ting of the
Academia Sinica for his unfailing support in arranging our cave explorat ions.

Sichuanotrechus wani DEuvE. 2005
(Figs. 1-2)

Sichuanotrechus want DEuvE,2005, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S. ),27, p 6, figs. 1 ,7, p 57, fig. 1 ; type locality: grotto
“Y uan Dong,”environs de Ganxi.

Length: 5. l5-5.25 mm ( from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Since this species was carefully described by DEUvE, it does not seem necessary to

make comments on his account. However, the single male then known was tenera1, so
that the coloration in mature condition should be described in place of the tenera1one.
Standard ratios are added to the original description, and position of the setiferous
dorsal pores on the elytra is examined from different aspect. Besides, the male genitalia
in mature specimens are fully redescribed so as to facilitate identification.

Colour wholly reddish brown to somewhat darker reddish brown, shiny and not
iridescent.  Microsculpture clearly impressed on head, mostly consisting of fine trans-
verse lines though partially of polygonal meshes; largely obliterated on pronotum and
elytra, though vestige of fine transverse lines is patially perceptible. Pronotum elongated
subcordate, usually widest at about five-eighths from base or a little behind that level,
and lightly contracted posteriad; base slightly wider than apex; PW/HW l 23-1.31
(M I 27), PW/PL 0.90-0.94 (M 0.91) [PL/PW 1.07-1.11 (M 1.10)], PW/PA ca.
1.49-1.60 (M ca. 154), PW/PB 139-1.44 (M I 42), PB/PA ca. 1.07-1.13 (M ca.
1.08).  Elytra oblong-ovate, widest at a level between basal two-fi fths and the middle;
EW/PW175-1.78 (M I 77), EL/PL2.70-2.95 (M2.82), EL/EW170-1.78 (M I 75);
setiferous dorsal pores always located at the anastomoses of two striae, the anterior one
on the anastomosis of striae3 and4 at about 1/6 from base, and the posterior one on the
anastomosis of striae4 and5 at about4/7 from base; preapica1 pore located at the apical
anastomosis o f str iae 2 and 3 as usual.

Male genital organ small though r at her heavily s c ler ot i zed. Aedeagus about
three-tenths as long as elytra, slender, tubular, nearly parallel-sided in dorsal view,
gently arcuate before middle in lateral view; basal part rather strongly curved ventrad,
with small basal orifice, whose sides are very slightly emarginate; sagittal aileron large
though hyaline; viewed laterally, apical part gradually and straightly tapered to pointed
extremity; viewed dorsally, apical part gently convex to the right, longitudinally open on
dorsum, forming a peculiar window surrounded by thickened lateral parts, with short
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broad apical lobe, whose tip is subtruncated and rounded at the sides; apical orifice open
at the proximal part of the longitudinal window; ventral margin nearly straight behind
middle in profile. Inner sac mostly covered with poorly sclerotized aciculae though with
elongate scales at the proximal part; no differentiated copulatory piece. Styles narrow at
the apical parts, left style longer than the right, each bearing three or four apical setae,
the ventral one of which is shorter than the other three when that style is quadrisetose.

Specimens examined. 1 , Yuanwang Dong, 1,050 m alt., Yongcheng Cun, Guixi
Xiang, Beichuan Xian, NE. Sichuan, Southwest China, 2-VI -2006, S. U直NO leg; l ,

2早早, Liangshui Dong, 650m alt., Jinbao Cun, Guixi Xiang, Beichuan Xian, NE.
Sichuan, 2-VI -2006, S. U直NO& R. 0sHITANI leg. (All in NSMT).

Notes. This interest ing species was described from “Yuan Dong (env.  1400
metres)” near the village Ganxi (now contained in the village Guixi), but we were
unable to locate a cave with this name.  No local people knew “Yuan Dong,” which
probably means “ape cave” in Chinese. Professor WAN Xinnan, who organized the6C
expedition en Chine del'Aventures Karstiques Lointaines, in which participated Fanny
ScHALK, the collector of the type specimen, suggested that the cave “pres du village de
Ganxi, sur la rive droite de la va11ee, en face du complexe touristique doｫApe King
Caveｻ,”must be“Yu Dong” (meaning fish cave) at Shawo Cun of Guixi Xiang.  We
went to examine this cave, but failed in exploring its inner part because of the high water
level at the bo ttom of the large entrance room, and in taking the trechine beetle.
Besides, Yu Dong is open at an elevation of only 650m, much lower than “env. 1400
metres” indicated by ScHALK.

Fortunately, however, we were able to take Slchuanot rechus in the t wo c a ves

Yuanwang Dong and Liangshui Dong, both lying on the same slope of Jiuhuang Shan
though at very different levels. They neatly agree with the original description in both
external and genitalic characteristics. The additional accounts given above are based on
these fresh specimens.

Yuanwang Dong(=Ape King Cave) is a show cave opening under a large cliff at
a higher part of the very steep slope, whereas Liangshui Dong is located just above the
Pingtong He R i ver. The single Yuanwang Dong specimen was found n e a r the
innermost of the cave from beneath a small heap of gravel along a trickling water. The
Liangshui Dong specimens were taken near the edge of a shallow pool of underground
water at the lowest part of the cave.  They were found either running on a large stone
or dug out from beneath a large stone embedded at the water edge.

Sichuanotrechus albidraconis S. UtNo, sp n o v

(Figs 3-4, 7)

Length: 5.05-5.70 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Very closely similar in external morphology to S. wani, only differing in the shape

of pronotum, which is less contracted posteriad and is wider at base.  Colour as in S.
wani.
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Head as in S. wani, fairly large, widest between the levels of supraorbital pores;
dorsum depressed, with deep entire frontal furrows gently arcuate from clypeus to neck
constriction; eyes evanescent in mature condition; genae gently and evenly convex, with
several short hairs; neck wide, with the anterior constrict ion clearly marked; mandibles
relatively short, lightly incurved at the apical parts and acute at apices; antennae slender,
filiform, reaching apical two-fifths of elytra, pedicel a little shorter than scape, about
three-fifths as long as antennomere 3 or 4, and about as long as antennomere 10,
antennomeres 5-10 gradually decreasing in length towards apex, subcylindrica1, 6-8
each a little more than5.5 times as long as wide, terminal antennomere about as long as
antennomere7, much narrower than scape.

Pronotum a lit tle broader in basal half than in S. want, widest at a level between
five-eighths and five-sevenths from base, and less contracted posteriorly; PW/HW l 28-
1.29 (M I 28), PW/PL 0.92 [PL/PW 1.08], PW/PA ca. 148-1.51 (M ca. 150),
PW/PB133-1.35 (M I34); sides rather widely reflexed except near front angles, more
widely arcuate than ins. wani from front angles to ante-basal sinuation which is situated
at about basal ninth and is clearly marked, with two pair of marginal setae, the anterior
one before the widest part and the posterior just before hind angles; apex distinctly
narrower than base, PB/PA ca.1.10-1.14 (M ca.1.12), either straight or very slightly
emarginate, with front angles narrowly rounded and hardly advanced; base nearly
straight at middle and somewhat oblique on each side inside hind angle, which is small
but laterally protrudent; dorsum gently convex, with distinct median line reaching base
but not extending to apex; basal transverse impression narrow and more or less uneven,
laterally reaching the b ot to m of basal foveae, which ex ten d anteriorly along side
borders; basal area narrow and more or less uneven, usually notched along basal margin.
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Figs. 1-6. Male genital ia of SI'chuat1otrec/1us spp ; left lateral view (1, 3, 5), and apical part o「
aedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (2, 4, 6). - 1-2 (on p 260).  S. H,ani DEuvE, from Yuanwang
Dong Cave at Yongcheng Cun. - 3-4. S albldraconts S. UtNo, sp nov., from Bai1ong Gong
Cave at Xiangshi Cun. - 5 - 6.  S r/1moceros S. U tNo, sp nov., from Xiniu Dong Cave at
Tongquan Cun.

Lateral expansion of propleura not visible from above.
Elytra as ins. wani, but the bases are more transverse and the striae are a litt le more

deeply impressed and more coarsely punctate, widest at a level between basal third and
two-fifths, and obviously more pointed at apices than at bases; EW/PW l 74-1.77
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(M I 76), EL/PL 2.73-3.01 (M 2.87), EL/EW 170-1.76 (M I 72); shoulders distinct
though rounded, prehumera1 borders feebly arcuate, not so oblique, marginal gutter
recurved at the anteriormost part and extending to the base of stria 2; sides neither
serrulate nor ciliated, narrowly bordered except in humeral parts, nearly straight just
behind shoulders, then feebly ar cuate t o before apices, which a r e r at her narrowly
rounded,  preapica1 emargination very slight;  dorsum moderately convex,  steeply
declivous at the sides but gently so in apical areas; basal areas transversely depressed;
striae entire, deeply impressed throughout and coarsely punctate, stria8 also entire, not
particularly deepened in apical part; scutellar stricto very short though distinct; apical
striole short but deeply impressed, moderately arcuate, and usually incurved at the
anterior part, either joining or almost joining stria4or7; intervals slightly convex on the
disc, apical carina obtuse; setiferous dorsal pores and preapica1 pore as in S. wani, always
located o n anastomoses of two striae, anterior dorsal pore af t /7-1 /6 from base,
posterior dorsal pore at about middle, preapica1 pore located at the level of the terminus
of apical striole, and twice more distant from apex than from suture; marginal umbili-
cate pores identical in arrangement with those in S. wani.

Ventral sur face smooth; ventrites each with two pair of paramedian setae and
several hairs in the same row; anal ventrite with a pair of marginal setae in , with two
pair of them in早. Legs fairly long and slender, prot ibiae straight, glabrous on the
anterior face, and finely grooved on the external face; metatibiae about three-fifths as
long as elytra, and slightly outcurved in apical third; tarsi thin, mesotarsi about
five-sevenths as long as mesotibiae, metatarsi about four-fi fths as long as metatibiae,
tarsomere11onger than tarsomeres2-4 combined in mesotarsi, about as long as that in
metatarsi; in , protarsomeres 1 and 2 widely dilated, stoutly produced inwards at
apices, and furnished beneath with adhesive appendages.

Male genital organ strikingly different in configuration from that ofS. wani, though
basically identical with the latter in conformation, particularly in the presence of
peculiar window on dorsum of the apical part. Aedeagus about three-tenths as long as
elytra, tubular and gently arcuate before middle, but dilated posteriorly into a uniquely
formed apical part; basal part as ins. wani, though bearing a narrower sagittal aileron;
viewed laterally, aedeagus highest at the proximal end of longitudinal window, then
rapidly tapered to pointed extremity; viewed dorsally, aedeagus abruptly widened behind
middle into a broad apical part inclined to the right, and rather widely open on dorsum,
with lateral parts heavily and widely thickened; apical lobe short and broad though
gradually narrowed towards rather narrowly ro unded extremity; in profile, ventral
margin lightly emarginate before middle but nearly straight in apical half. Inner sac
shorter and broader than in S. wani, though similarly covered with poorly sclerot ized
scales and aciculae. Styles as in s. want, each bearing four apical setae.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 早,3-VI-2006, S. UtN01eg. Paratype:1 , 3-
VI -2006, M. NAKANIsHI leg.  All deposited in the collection of the Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Bai1ong Gong, 650 m in altitude, at Xiangshi
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Fig. 7. Sichuanotrechus albidraconis S. UENo, sp n ov ., , from Bai long Gong Cave at Xiangshi Cun
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Cun of Hanzeng Zhen in Jiang'you Shi, northeastern Sichuan, Southwest China.
Notes. It is most unexpected that the present species is so strikingly different from

S. want in the shape of the male genitalia in spite of very close similarity in external
morphology. Its locality is only about 15 km distant to the southwest in a beeline from
that of S. wani, though belonging to a different drainage area. Since a close relat ive of
this species, to be described on the following pages under the name s rhinoceros, also
occurs in the same valley, major differentiation of the members of Sichuanotrechus may
have taken place between the two drainage systems, the Pingtong He and the Tongkou
He. Further cave explorations are needed for clari fying exact distribut ional patterns of
the two lineages of Slchuanotrechus, though it is not easy to follow up the study since
trechine beetles of this genus are by no means common.

Bai1ong Gong, the type locality of S albidraconls, is a show cave belonging to a
temple bearing the same name built on the hillside looking down a deep wide valley.
From the back of the temple, the cave gradually ascends to a small underground lake,
so that the passages are very humid everywhere. Unfortunately, they were mostly paved
with cement, but near the end of the tourist route, there is a muddy gully coming down
from the lake above. The lower end of this muddy gully is banked with concrete to keep
the tourist route from overflowing of soft mud. All the specimens of the type series of
S albidraconis were found along the concrete bank, from crevices of half-dried mud.

The new specific name “albidraconis” is derived from the name of the type cave
“Bai1ong Gong,”which means the“Temple of White Dragon” in Chinese.

Sichuanotrechus rhinoceros S. UtNo, sp n o v

(Figs 5-6)
Length: 5.40 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Also very close externally toS. wani, only clearly differing from it in the narrow

pronota1 base and different configuration of elytra1 bases, but doubtless more closely
related to S albidraconis as is definitely indicated by the peculiar modification o f
aedeaga1 apical part.

Head as i n S albidraconis, but the antennae are longer, reaching apical fifth of
elytra.  Pronotum widest more in front, at four-fifths from base, and more obviously
contracted posteriad, even than in s. want; PW/HW 124, PW/PL 0.91 [PL/PW 1.09],
PW /PA ca. 1.50, PW/PB 150; sides gently arcuate in f ron t b ut less s o i n basa l

two-thirds, rather shallowly sinuate at basal eleventh, and then subpara11e1 for a short
distance to hind angles, which do not protrude laterally; apex straight, about as wide as
base, PB/PA ca. 1.00; other prothoracic features as in s. albldraconis. Elytra largely as
in S albidraconls, but widest at about middle and less pointed at the apices, with
prehumera1 borders more oblique, less arcuate, and not recurved at the anteriormost
part; EW/PW 181, EL/PL2.87, EL/EW l 73; sides moderately bordered and feebly
arcuate throughout, rather widely and conjointly rounded at apices; striation and
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chaetotaxy as in S albidraconls.  Ventral surface and legs as in S a lbi draconis.
Male genital organ closer in conformation to that of S albldraconls than to that of

S. vl,ani. Aedeagus about three-tenths as long as elytra, a little higher before middle than
in S albidraconis, more gradually dilated towards apex, especially in dorsal view, and
slightly recurved at the apical part; viewed dorsally, apical part inclined to the right,
somewhat asymmetrical, with lateral parts less heavily thickened than in S albidraconls;
viewed laterally, apical part obviously higher than in S albidraconls and more rapidly
tapered towards the extremity, which forms a relat ively large angle; in profile, ventral
margin gently emarginate before middle and very slightly convex in apical half.  Inner
sac as in s. wani. Styles as in the other congeners; in the holotype, right style bears four
apical setae, while left style bears only three apical setae.

Female unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype: , 3-VI -2006, S. UtNo leg. Deposited in the collection

of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Type locality. Limestone cave called Xiniu Dong, 620 m in alt itude, at Tongquan

Cun of Tongkou Zhen in Beichuan Xian, northeastern Sichuan, Southwest China.
Notes. This new species has so far been known from a single male taken in a

limestone cave lying on the opposite side of the deep wide valley to Bai1ong Gong Cave,
the type locality of S albidraconls. The entrance to the cave is open above a dried
stream bed of a gully and leads to a wide fossilized passage formed by collapses of the
ceiling. Beyond this section, the cave rapidly descends to a shallow pool of underground
water at the bottom, and the steep downgrade is formed by huge dried boulders. The
holotype of S rhinoceros was found in a narrow groove just above the water edge,
through which seepage water trickles down to the soft mud deposited around the pool
of water. We carefully examined the limited wet place at the bottom since the cave was
otherwise very dry, but failed in finding out any addit ional specimens of the trechine
beetle

The new specific name “rhinoceros” is derived from the name of the type cave
“Xiniu Dong,” which means a“rhinoceros cave” in Chinese.

要 約

上野俊一:  シセンメクラチビゴミムシ属2 新 s重の記載と属基 �f重の原記載への補造 - シ

センメクラチビゴミムシ属Slchuanotrechusは, 中国四川 ;lヒ東部の石1火洞から, ただ1 点の未熱

な雄個体に基づいて昨年, 創設されたもので,  その実態が l--分には判っていなかった.  今年の初

夏に実施した現地調f、tで, 1、 J11_l地南西部の1同111に, 同属の種iの広く分布することが確かめられ
たが,  個体数が少ないうえに, 環境条l l二のよい洞11言も少ないので, かならずしも満足な資料がえ

られたとはいえない.  しかも4 カ所の石l・11洞から採集されたチビゴミムシ類のどれもが,  きわめ

てよく似た外部形態をもっていて, 此能のみによる分類がほとんど不r,J能に近い.  しかし, 雄交尾

器の分化は驚くほど進んでいて, 平通河流域の1同fifi 2 カ所でえられたものと, 通口河流域の1'同菌
2 力所でえられたものとが,  別系列に属すること ,  後者は深い渓谷の両岸で別の種に分化してい
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ることなどが明らかになった.  いっぼう, 平通河流域の洞窟に分布する属基準種は, 唯一の基準
標本が未熟個体であるため, 原記載に不備な点のあることがわかった.  それで,  まず基準種の補
足記載をしたうえで, 通口河流域の2 種を新種として記載した. それぞれの種の学名と既知産地
は下記のとおりである.

Slchuanotrechus wani DEuvE, 2005 - 四川省北川 桂溪 永城村, 擴王洞; 同金宝村, 1京水
洞; (基準産地は甘溪付近の”Yuan Dong”だと指定されているが,  この名の洞窟は村人にも知ら
れていないし, 原記載の記述に現地の状況と合わない点が多すぎるので, 現時点では特定できな
い

Sichuanotrechus albidracon is S. U直No, sp nov. - 四川省江油市含増御1,1石村, 白 宮.
Sichuanotrechus rhinoceros S. UtNo, sp n o v . - 四川省北川 通口領通泉村,  犀牛洞 .
なお,  この属のチビゴミムシ類の雄交尾器中央片の背面に, 肥厚した皮膚に囲まれた細長い窓
が開いていることは,  ほかのチビゴミムシ類に例をみない,  きわめて顕著な特徴である.
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Three New Species of the Harpaline Selenophori Group from Asia
(Coleoptera, Carabidae)

Noboru ITO

1-7-18 Higashiuneno, Kawanishi City, Hyogo Prof., 666-0117 Japan

Abstrac t Three new species of the harpaline Selenophori group are described,
under the following names: 0xycetltrusJelineki from North China, 0. hayaka、,va1 from
Borneo, and Cofeof1ssus do加oplMcfa加s from Laos. Oxyce,1trusJeflne 1 is recorded
from the northernmost area of the generic distribution.

Species of the Selenophori group are widely distributed in Asia, Africa, Eurasia,
South and Central America and Australia. Recently, many new taxa of the group have
been found in Asia and species diversity of the group, especially of the endemic genera
Oxycentrus, Coleolissus and Trichotichnus, several species of which are spread to the
Eurasian region, are distinct here. I have been continuing to examine specimens of the
group and found three new species.

In this paper, I am going to describe them as Oxycentrus (01cycentrus)Jelineki sp.
n o v from Nor th China, 0.  (0xycentropsls) hayakawai sp n o v from Borneo, and
Coleolissus (Tenuistilus) debi1opunctatus from Laos.  OxycentrusJelineki is peculiar in
pubescence on the tarsi and newly recorded from the northernmost area within all the
known species of the genus.

Before going into details, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Josef JELiNEK
of the Narodni Museum v Praze, Praha for kind loan of material under his care. I also
cordially thank the late Mr. Hirofumi HAYAKAwA for his kind offer of numerous
invaluable materials for my study including the specimens of 0. hayakawai described
herein.

I employ the abbreviation of depositories as follows: NMP - the Narodni M useum
v Praze; 0MNH - the Osaka Museum of Natural History; CNI - author's col lect ion.
Concerning measurement of body parts, see former papers of mine.

01cycentrus (0;x:ycentrus) J'elineki N. ITO, sp n o v .

(Figs.1 & 4)

Body elongate, subpara11e1-sided, black to slightly brownish black, shiny, without
iridescent lustre; buccal parts, antennae, and legs brown to redd ish brown, lateral
margins and sutural intervals slightly brown.

Head not large in size, 0.64-0.65 times as wide as pronotum, moderately convex,
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Figs. 1-3. Habitus of the Sclenophori group spp. - 1 , 0xyce'ttrtts (()xyce11tt' fis) Je11neki sp n o v

2, 0. (0xycentropsls) 11ayakawa1 sp nov ; 3, Co/eo11ss1ls (「enlllst1flis) do加opunctatzls sp n o v .

very sparsely covered with microscopic punctures, wide in interocular space which is
three-fourths the width of head including eyes; labrum transversely quadrate, weakly
triangulate at apex; clypeus roundly elevated, shallowly emarginate apically; clypea1
suture thin, shallow, interrupted medially in the holotype; frontal impressions deep near
apices, abruptly shallowed behind, obliterated in middle between the apices and supraor-
bital grooves; eyes not convex; temples rather long, gently oblique, approximately
one-th ird the eye length; genuine ventral margins of eyes isolated from buccal fissure;
antennae moniliform,3rd segment pubescent in apical three-fi fths, as long as the4th and
four-sevenths longer than the2nd,2nd bearing setae more than ten; ligula not widened
forwards, rounded at apical angles; parag1ossae rather wide, a little prolonged forwards
beyond ligula; mentum with epi1obes well widened apicad, median tooth much sharp-
ened; microsculpture obscure, visible as transverse meshes here and there.

Pronotum subquadrate, gently convex, widest at apical two-fi fths, microscopically
and very sparsely punctate on disc, coarsely and moderately so in lateral furrows and
basal portions except base-median area possessing sparse and minute punctures; sides
weakly arcuate forwards from middle, thence linearly and gently oblique backwards,
shallowly and widely sinuate before base, thinly bordered; apex entirely bordered,
shallowly and obtrapezoida11y emarginate; base 1.14-1.16 t imes as wide as apex, feebly
bisinuate, with border thin and entire or partly broken; apical angles weakly protruding
forwards, widely rounded; basal angles each acute or very narrowly rounded, a little
larger than right angle, without tooth; front lateral furrows each narrow, engraved in a
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line, isolated from basal fovea by weak swell; basal foveae widely oblong; front
transverse impression vague, the hind one obsolete; median line clear, reaching apex and
base; microsculpture mostly invisible under 80X magnification, observed as transverse
lines partly on disc and as isodiametric meshes in lateral furrows and basal punctures.

Elytra elongate, subpara11el-sided, nearly one and two-thirds as long as wide, fairly
elevated, very sparsely with microscopic punctures; humeri weakly arcuate; preapica1
sinus quite indist inct; apices not produced backwards, very widely rounded, acute at
sutural angles; bases gently oblique, feebly curved, sharply toothed at each lateral end;
striae wide, deep, clearly crenulate, scutellar striole very short; intervals almost flat on
disc, becoming a little convex apicad and basad, disca1 pore on 3rd interval absent;
marginal series widely interrupted in middle, consisting of (7-8) 十(10-11) umbilicate
pores; microsculpture visible as vague transverse lines.  Hind wings vestigial.

Ventral surface coarsely and moderately punctate on metepisterna, sparsely and
minutely so on prosternum and3rd to6th abdominal sternites where the punctures bear
short and tender pubescence; metepisternum well convergent behind, rather long in spite
of reduced hind wings,1.30 times as long as wide; 6th abdominal sternite in bisetose
at each side and widely rounded apically.

Legs moderate in length; fore tibiae each widened forwards, clearly sulcate dor-
sally, with three short spines on apico-1atera1 side; tarsi bearing long pubescence
dorsally, mid tarsus of with biseriate adhesive squamae on2nd to4th segments, hind
tarsus one-eleventh shorter than the width of head, 1st segment approximately as long as
the2nd and3rd taken together,2nd one-fourth longer than the3rd and three-fourths
longer than the4th, claw segment trisetose along inner ventral margin and bisetose along
the external margin.

Aedeagus(Fig 4) weakly arcuate, rather slender, gradually thinned distad, knob-
shaped and sharply hooked dorsad at apex; apical orifice widely open, attaining nearly
to basal bulb; apical lobe subtrapezoida1, weakly rounded at distal margin; ventral
surface unbordered, with some minute thorns.

Length: 7.6-8.8 mm.  Width: 2.9-3.2 mm.
Female unknown.
Holotype: , Huashan, alt. -500m, 110km E of Xi'an, Shaanxi Prov., China,

23~24-VI-2000. (preserved in OMNH).  Paratype; l f, Peking (=Beijing), China
(preserved in NMP).

Remarks. This new species is recorded from the northernmost area within the
known species of the genus.  The pubescent tarsi are peculiar in usual species of the
9enus and considered an apomorphic character (NooNAN, l985).  Oxycentrus-species
thrive in southern regions of Asia. The ancestor of the new species is surmised to have
invaded recently to that place from South China.

The new species is similar to Oxycentrus(0xycentrus) argutoroides(BATES), but is
easily discriminated by the frontal impressions not entire, the borders of sides thinner,
the elytra not possessing any disca1 pores, and the tarsi pubescent dorsally.

Etymology. The specific name, “Jelineki” is dedicated to Dr. JosefJELiNEK, Praha.
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Figs 4-5. Male ganitalia of Oxycentrus spp.  - 4, 0xycentrus (0xycetltrus) Jelineki sp nov ; 5, 0
(0xycentropsis) hayakawai sp nov ; d, dorsal aspect. Scale: 1 mm.

0;x:ycentrus (Ox:ycentropsis) hayakawai N. ITO, sp n o v .

(Figs 2 & 5)
Body slightly brownish black, shiny, not iridescent on elytra; palpi, antennae, and

tarsi light brown, mandibles, labrum, lateral borders of pronotum and sutural intervals
of elytra reddish brown.

Head gently elevated on frons, moderate in width, two-thirds the pronotal width,
very sparsely with microscopic punctures; labrum subtransversely quadrate, shallowly
emarginate at apex, fovea circular; clypeus almost linear apically, almost flattened,
laterally w i th clear rugosities extending to ends of clypeal suture which is deeply
engraved and straight; frontal impressions arcuately divergent and so deep that spaces
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between the impressions and supraorbital grooves seem to be raised; eyes not large,
distinctly prominent, so that temples are abruptly oblique; genuine ventral margins of
eyes narrowly separated from buccal fissure; antennae moniliform, short, surpassing a
little beyond pronota1 base, 4th segment one-seventh shorter than the 3rd which is
three-fifths longer than the 2nd; mandibles very elongate, strongly curved inwards,
pointed at tips; apical segments of labial palpi well tumid medially, abruptly slender near
apices; ligula narrow, weakly rounded at apex; parag1ossae narrow, not prolonged
forwards beyond ligular apex; median tooth of mentum regularly triangular, reaching
just behind apical levels of epi1obes which are gently widened forwards; microsculpture
mostly invisible, partly and obscurely observed as transverse meshes.

Pronotum quadrate, about one-fifth wider than long, fairly convex; sides gently
arcuate apicad from apical two-fifths, from there almost linearly convergent basad,
rather widely sinuate before base; apex shallowly and obtrapezoida11y emarginate,
border entire or briefly interrupted in middle; base 1.11-1.15 times as wide as apex,
slightly arcuate at sides, bordered only there; apical angles weakly protrudent, narrowly
rounded; basal angles slightly larger than right angle, without tooth; lateral furrows
narrow, joining basal foveae which are widely flattened; front transverse impressions
short and vague, the hind one obsolete; median line deeply carved, reduced just behind
apex an d reaching base; surface widely smooth on disc, very sparsely and minutely
punctate apico-1atera11y, coarsely and moderately so f rom m iddle o f lateral fur rows to
basal foveae; microsculpture more or less clear, consisting of isodiametric meshes in
lateral furrows and basal foveae and of m i x tu res wi th isodiametr ic and t r ans verse

meshes in the remaining portions.
Elytra parallel-sided, two-thirds longer than wide, evenly convex, without punc-

tures; sides weakly curved in humeri, shallowly sinuate before apices, which are widely
arcuate and rounded at sutural angles; apices close to each other; bases each oblique at
side, forming an acute angle with lateral margin, sharply toothed at the angle; striae fully
deep and clearly crenulate, scutellar stricto lacking; intervals rather convex, discal pores
absent on each3rd interval; marginal series widely interrupted in middle, composed of
8十9 umbilicate pores; microsculpture barely visible as transverse lines. Hind wings
entirely developed.

Vent ral sur face largely impunctate and not pubescent; metepisternum steeply
convergent behind, three-fi fths longer than wide; apical margin of 6th abdominal
sternite quadrisetose and weakly rounded in .

Legs short; fore tibiae dilated apicad, with three short and stout spines along each
apico-externa1 margin, sulcus clearly engraved in basal four-fi fths; tarsi glabrous, mid
tarsus of o'1 bearing biseriate adhesive hairs ventrally on2nd to4th, hind tarsi one-sixth
shorter than the width of head, 1st segment one-tenth longer than the2nd and3rd taken
together, twice the2nd, 3rd one-fourth longer than the4th, claw segment bisetose along
each ventral margin.

Aedeagus (Fig 5) thin, straight prolonged backwards, gently curved near apical
one-fourth, apex hemispherica11y thickened, acutely hooked dorsad; apical orifice nar-
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row, inner sac without any sclerites; apical lobe narrowly triangular, rounded at tip.
Length: 4.6-4.9 mm. Width: 1.8-1.9 mm.
Female unknown.
Holotype: , Mt. Trus Madi, alt. 1,300m, Sabah, Borneo, Malaysia, 7~18- IV-

1996, Nobuhisa YAzAwA leg. (preserved in OMNH). Paratype: l , same data as the
holotype. (preserved in CNI ).

Remark. This new species is peculiar in small size and resembles Oxycentrus
(0xycentrus) pamls N. ITO from Mt. Kinabalu in Borneo, but the body is a little smaller
and narrower, the pronotum is sinuate before base, more sharply angulate at basal
angles, and more strongly depressed in basal foveae, and the elytra do not possess
scutellar st ricto.

Etymology. The specific name, “hayakawa1” is dedicated to the late Mr. Hirofumi
HAYAKAwA, Matsumoto, who greatly contributed to rearing many young insect lovers
in Nagano and develop their society.

Coleolissus (Tenuist ilus) debiiopunctatus N. ITO, sp n o v

(Figs 3 & 6)

Body widely oblong, pitchy black, very shiny, weakly iridescent on pronotum and
weakly to clearly so on elytra; palpi, labrum, antennae and fore tarsi light brown, mid
and hind tarsi somewhat dark brown, mandibles dark reddish brown, femora blackish
brown.

Head small, a little smaller than two-thirds the pronotal width, gently elevated, very
sparsely and microscopically punctate, with interocular space narrow and 0.65-0.67
times as wide as the width of head; labrum subsquare, truncate apically; clypeus almost
even, indistinctly rugose at each side; clypea1 suture thin, shallow and entire; frontal
impressions arcuately running to supraorbital grooves, rather deep near apices, gradu-
ally shallowed behind; eyes large, hemispherica11y prominent; temples very short;
genuine ventral margins of eyes reaching buccal fissure; antennae fusiform, surpassing
slight ly beyond elytra1 bases, 3rd segment pubescent in apical half, as long as the4th,
and twice the 2nd; mandibles stout and sharp, terebra1 tooth of left mandible weakly
produced, ret inacular tooth of right mandible sharply prominent; labial palpi moderate
in thickness; ligula parallel-sided, weakly biarcuate at apex; parag1ossae rather widely
fan-shaped, well prolonged forwards beyond ligula; microsculpture consist ing of mix-
tures of small isodiametric and quadrate meshes, though clearly visible.

Pronotum quadrate, 1.34-1.38 times as wide as long, gently arcuate at sides, rather
convex, mostly smooth, moderately and rather densely punctate only i n basal foveae;
sides almost evenly arcuate forwards and backwards; apex shallowly emarginate,
straight in middle, bordered throughout; base one-fourth wider than apex, straight or
feebly bisinuate, border thin, almost complete or often obliterated near median line;
lateral furrows narrow in apical third, thence gradually widened and combined with
basal foveae; basal foveae transverse, almost flattened, though shallowly short-grooved
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inner sides; front transverse impression invisible or vague, the hind one obsolete; median
line thin and very shallow, reduced near apex and base; microsculpture invisible in80X
magnification.

Elytra ob1ong-subova1, 1.57-1.62 times as long as wide,1.15-1.18 times as wide as
the pronota1 width, at tened on disc, steeply declivous laterad, with extremely sparse
and microscopic punctures; sides gently curved in humeri, almost straight in middle,
shallowly sinuate preapica11y; apices narrowly separated from each other, narrowly
rounded at sutural angles; bases each shallowly emarginate, obtusely and angularly
coun tered with lateral margin; striae deep, rather narrow, finely and clearly crenulate,
scutellar striole not long; intervals weakly elevated on disc, becoming a little convex
apicad and basad, 3rd interval with a series of 6-7 set iferous pores along 2nd stria;
marginal series divided into two groups which a r e widely separated and with one
umbilicate pore between the groups, front group consisting of 9-10 and hind one of 11-
13 umbilicate pores; microsculpture visible as transverse lines. H ind wings fully
developed.

Ventral surface not punctate, with very short pubescence on metasternum and2nd
to 6th abdominal sternites; metepisternum elongate, two-fifths longer than wide; 6
abdominal sternite quadrisetose along apical margin in both sexes, the inner two setae in
早a little apart from the margin, widely rounded in and narrowly so in早.

Legs long; fore tibia slender, tri- or quadrispinose along apico-externa1 margin, not
sulcate, with pores uniseriately arranged; mid tarsus of possessing biseriate adhesive
hairs on 4th segment from the 2nd, hind tarsus in as long as and in早one-twelfth
shorter than the width of head,1st segment slightly longer than the2nd and3rd taken
together (1.08 in ratio) and twice the 2nd, 3rd one-third longer than the 4th, claw
segment bisetose along each ventral margin.

Fig 6. Male genitalia of Coleolisslis (Te ttlisti ltls) debi1opunctattls sp nov ; d, dorsal aspect: 1, left
lateral aspect, r, right lateral aspect. Scale: 1 mm.
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Aedeagus (Fig. 6) slender, weakly arcuate, not thickened at apex; apical orifice
directed obliquely to the right, inner s a c not armed w ith any sclerites; apical lobes
subtriangular, rounded and bordered at distal margin; ventral surface unbordered.

Length: 9.6-10.7 mm. Width: 3.7-4.2 mm.
Holotype: , Lao Pako env., alt 50 m, l8°10'N, 102°25'E, 35km N E f rom

Vientiane, Laos,  31-V ~4-VI -2004, E. JENDEK & 0. SAUSA leg.  (preserved in
OMNH). Paratypes:14 , 109 ;), same data as the holotype; l , 20 km NW Louang
Namtha, 21°09.2'N,  101°18.7'E, alt 900±100m, North Laos, 5~11-V-1997, E.
JENDEK& 0. SAUSA leg; 4 , Vientiane env., alt. l50 m, IV-1997 (preserved in CNI).

Remaks. This new species is very sim i lar in shape and coloration to Coleolissus
(Tenuisihis) iridlpennis N. ITO, but is distinguished from the latter by the head a litt le
larger, the pronotum a little narrower and punctate in basal foveae instead of being
impunctate, and the aedeagus with apical orifice not directed dorsad but obliquely to the
right. Both the species sympatrically dwell at Louang Namtha.

Etymology. The specific name, “debi1opurtctatus” means minute- (=debito in
Latin) and punctate ( =punctatus in Latin).

要 約

伊藤 昇.  アジアからのゴモクムシ族Selenophoriグループの3 新種. - アジア産Seleno_
phoriグループの下記3 新種を記載した:  Oxycentrus (0xycentrus) Jelineki from North China,
Oxycentrus (0xyce11tropsls) /1aya awaf f r om Borneo, Co/eo/lssus (「ema'stl'Ills) debt'1op1Mctatus from
Laos. 0)cycentrusJelinekiの生息地は, 本属既知極の分布としては, おそらく最北端である. 本種
は付節背面に明瞭な軟毛を備える点で特異であるが,  これは・11-?生形質とされている. 本属がアジ
アの南方地域でいちじるしく繁栄していることおよびこの形質をもっことから, 本種の組先種が
最近南方より分布を広げてきたと推定される. 0. hayakawa, は, 筆者の研究のために本種標本を
含む多くの材料を提供くださり,  また長野県の甲虫愛好家育成と同好会発展に尽力された松本市

の故早川広文氏に献名した. 本極を含め, 熱,rfrアジアには, 本属の微小種が多く分布している.
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On the Korean Species of the GenusErichsonlus
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)
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Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

and

Young Bok OHO
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Abstrac t The Korean species of the staphylinid genus Erichsonlus are dealt
with. Three new species are described under the names E. (Sectophi1otlthus) takashi i, E.
(S. ) wonhyosanus and E. (S. ) coreanus, and a key is given to these species. They are
found from under dead leaves accumulated at the streamside, with the exception of a
specimen of E. (S ) coreanus which was taken by FIT (Flight Interception Trap).

The members of the genus Erichsonius are usually found from under dead leaves
accumulated at the streamside and widely distiributed throughout the world. 0nly one
species of this genus has hitherto been reported from Korea by OHO(1996, p.163) asE.
Japonlcus. A fter that, this record has been followed by CHo and AHN (2002, p 66) and
HERMAN (2001, p 2595). Recently, we had an opportunity to examine a short series of
interesting specimens of this genus obtained by t he second author, Mr. Takash i
WATANABE and othres from several localities of the southern part of the Korean
Peninsula and the Island of Jeju-do. As the result of close examination, they are
classified into three species, all ot which are new to science on account of disagreement
in the configurat ion of the male genital organ with those of the previously known
species. Therefore, we are going to describe them in the present paper.

Erichsonlus (Sectophiionthus) takashii sp nov.
(Figs. 1-4)

Body length: 3.9-4.3 mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 2.0-2.3 mm
( from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elongate and somewhat depressed above. Colour dark reddish brown to
brownish red and moderately shining, with mouth parts, basal two antennal segments,
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Fig. 1. Ertchsonlus (Sectophi1onthus) takashii sp nov., (,フ', from Mt. Haifa-san of Jeju-do, Korea
Scale: 1 .0 mm.

sometimes marginal areas of pronotum, and legs brownish yellow except for infuscate
tibiae, elytra yellowish brown.

Ma l e.   Head quadrate and gently elevated medially, slightly transverse (width/
length=1.04), postocular part gently arcuate and about 16 t imes as long as the
longitudinal diameter of each eye, which is slightly prominent laterad; surface sparingly,
coarsely and setiferously punctured except for impunctate median part which is rela-
tively broad throughout its length, the punctures becoming slightly closer and smaller on
the latero-basa1 parts, and covered with extremely fine coriaceous ground sculpture all
over.  Antennae elongate, extending to the middle of pronotum and slight ly thickened
towards the apical segments, basal segment polished, 2nd subopaque, the remainings
opaque, 1st segment dilated apicad, about 2.5 t imes as long as broad, 2nd constricted at
the base, 1.5 times as long as broad, considerably shorter (2nd/1st=0.64) than though
as broad as 1st,3rd apparently longer than broad (length/width=1.74), slightly shorter
(3rd/2nd=0.89) and somewhat narrower (3rd/2nd=0.77) than2nd,4th to9th nearly
equal in length to one another though increasing in width towards the 9th, each slightly
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Figs 2-4. Male genital organ of rlc/lso川11s (Seclop/ll/o111/1us) takasf111 sp nov., 「rom M t. Halia-san

of Jeju-do, Korea; dorsal view (2). lateral view (3), and ventral view (4). Scale: 0.5 mm.

shorter than 3rd (each of 4th to 9th/3rd=0.80), 10th as long as broad, a little longer
(10th/9th=1.16) and broader (10th/9th=1.23) than9th, 11th distinctly longer than
broad (length/width=1.38),  apparently longer  (11th/ loth=1.49)  and  somewhat
broader (11th/10th=1.08) than 10th, excavated at the apex.

Pronotum convex medially and somewhat trapezoidal, narrowed posteriad, a little
longer than broad (length/width=1.04), apparently longer (pronotum/head=1.17)
and somewhat broader (pronotum/head=1.17) than head, lateral sides slightly arcuate
in anterior halves though straight or slightly emarginate in posterior halves, anterior
margin arcuate, posterior margin rounded though nearly truncate at the middle, anterior
angles narrowly rounded though invisible from above, posterior angles broadly rounded;
surface provided with a longitudinal series of 5-8 strong setiferous punctures on each
side of the middle and scattered with a number of setiferous punctures outside of the
longitudinal series, and covered with microscopic coriaceous ground sculpture which is
much finer than o n head. Scu tel lum triangular, surface provided with a few fine

setiferous punctures and covered with more distinct coriaceous ground sculpture than
that on pronotum. Elytra subtrapezoida1 and slightly dilated posteriad, slight ly longer
than broad (length/width=1.03), distinctly longer (elytra/pronotum =1.26) and ap-
parently broader (elytra/pronotum=1.32) than pronotum; lateral sides nearly straight,
posterior margin slightly emarginate at the middle, posterior angles rounded; surface
somewhat sparingly covered with coarse punctures and fine brownish pubescence. Legs
moderately long, basal four protarsa1 segments more or less widened.
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Abdomen gradually narrowed towards the anal end, 3rd to 5th tergites each
shallowly and transversely depressed along the base,3rd to6th tergites each more closely
and much more finely punctured than on elytra and densely covered with brownish
pubescence,6th and7th tergites each more sparingly punctured and pubescent than in
the preceding tergites;8th sternite provided with a small emargination at the middle of
posterior margin.

Genital organ trilobed and symmetrical. Median lobe nearly parallel-sided except
for apical part which is abruptly narrowed and produced into a bill, dorsal surface
smooth, ventral surface distinctly emarginate at the middle in apical third. Parameres
somewhat stout, slightly longer than median lobe, each more or less dilated in apical part
which is membraneous.

F e m a l e. Similar in facies to male, but the ist to4th protarsa1 segments are less
widened and the8th abdominal sternite is simply rounded at the middle of posterior
margin.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 早, Seongpanak, Mt. Ha11asan, E Jeju-do,
Korea, 27-V-2003, T. WATANABE leg. Paratypes: 2 , 3早早, same data as for the
holotype; l , Korea, Jeju-do, near Goepyeongioreum, Gyorae-ri, Jocheon-eup, Bukjeju-
gun, 30-V ~17-VI -2003, Y-B. CHo leg; 5 , 5早早, Korea, Jeju Prov., Bukjeju-gun,
Jocheoneup, Seongpanak, 27-VI-2003, M-J. JEoN leg; l , 1早, Korea, Jeonnam Prov.,
Boseong-gun, Bokrae-myeon, Mt. Dubong-san, N34.92509, E l27.09701, 30-VII-2003,
S-J. PARK & D-H. LEE leg. The type specimens are deposited in the collection of the
Natural History Museum, Hannan University, Daejeon, Korea, except for some para-
types that are preserved in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo
University of Agriculture and Takashi WATANABE's private collection.

fstrlbutfon . K orea.
Remarks. The present new species is somewhat similar in configuration of male

genital organ to that of E. Itel UHLIG et Y. WATANABE(1992, p 39) from Japan, but
is easily distinguishable from it by the following points: body larger; head and pronotum
covered with much finer coriaceous ground sculpture, elytra much more sparingly and
more coarsely punctured and median lobe of male genital organ more narrowly
prolonged at the apex.

Bionomics. A number of type specimens were found from dead leaves accumu-
lated at the streamside in a deciduous broadleaved forest on Mt. Hallasan at an alt itude
of 800m. A paratype from Bukjeju-gun was obtained by FIT.

Etymology. The specific epithet of the present new species is given after M r.
Takashi WATANABE, who collected the holotype.

Eriahsonius (Sectophi1onthus) wonhyosanus sp n o v

(Figs 5-10)

Body length: 4.0-4.3 mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 1.9-2.0 mm
( from front margin of head to elytral apices).
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Figs 5-7. Male genital organ o「 Er ic fisc川11s (Sectophi1ont/1ils)  、votlhyosantls sp nov. , from M t

Wonhyo-san of Gyeongnam Prov., Korea: dorsal view (5), lateral view (6), and ventral view (7)
Scale: 0.5 mm.

Body elongate, somewhat depressed above and subparale11-sided. Colour reddish
brown and moderately shining, with mouth parts, coxae and femora redd ish yellow,
elytra and posterior margins of abdominal segments paler.

M a l e and f e m a1 e. Closely resembles the preceding species in body size and
general appearance, but different from it in the following points:

Head quadrate, slightly more transverse (width/length=1.09), postocular part
almost straight and 15 times as long as the longitudinal diameter of each eye; surface
covered with similar punctures and microscopic coriaceous ground sculpture as in the
preceding species. Antennae elongate though slightly less thickened towards the apical
segment, 6th to 9th almost equal in length to one another, each as long as broad, loth
somewhat transverse(width/length=1.17), 11th similar in configuration to that of the
preceding species. Pronotum relatively long as compared with that of the preceding
species and a little longer than broad (length/width=1.17), distinctly longer (prono-
tum/head=1.27) than though as broad as head; surface similarly punctured as in the
preceding species though covered with more distinct coriaceous ground sclupture than
that of the preceding species. Elytra similar in configuration to those of the preceding
species, slightly longer than broad (length/width=1.03), apparently longer (elytra/
pronotum =1.18) and distinct ly broader (elytra/pronotum=1.33) than pronotum; sur-
face covered with closer and more superficial punctures.

Abdomen less closely and somewhat more coarsely punctured than in the preceding
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Figs 8-10. Male genital organ of Eric11sonl1ls (Sectop1liionthus) H,onhyosanus sp nov., from Na mi
Na tu ral Rec reati on Forest, Chungnam Prov., K orea; dorsal view (8), lateral view (9), and
ventral view (10). Scale: 0.5 mm.

species; 8th sternite in male subtriangularly excised but in female rounded at the middle
of posterior margin.

Male genital organ trilobed and symmetrical as that of the preceding species;
median lobe parallel-sided though slightly constricted at the middle, dorsal surface
membraneous in apical third and provided with a horn-like projection at each side of the
middle before apical margin which is almost straight; parameres elongate and a little
longer than median lobe, each somewhat widened in apical part which is membraneous
as in the preceding species.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 早, Korea, Gyeongnam Prov., Yangsan-shi,
Daeseok-ri, Gajisan-Prov. Park, Mt. Wonhyosan, 9-VII-2002, Y-B. CHo leg.

The type specimens are preserved in the collection of the Natural History Museum,
Hannan University, Daejeon, Korea.

Further specimen examined. 1 , Korea, Chungnam Prov., Geoncheon-ri, Nami-
myeon, Geumsan-gun, Nami Natural Recreation Forest, 4-VIII -2004, Y-B. CHo leg.

The specimen obtained in the Nami Natural Recreation Forest is somewhat
different from the holotype in the length of the median lobe of male genital organ. It is
prolonged posteriad in the apical membraneous part, and is distinctly longer than
parameres.  However, the difference can be regarded as an infraspecific variation.
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ist ribu tlon. K orea.
Bionomics. The bolo- and allotypes were obtained by sift ing dead leaves accumu-

lated in a deciduous broadleaved forest on Mt. Wonhyo-san.
Etymology.   The specific epithet of this new species is derived from Mt. Wonhyo-

san, the type locality.

Erichsonius (Sectophiionthus) coreanus sp
(Figs. 1l -13)

i rlc/1s0川us Jape川offs: OHO, 1996, Korean J. Z001 . . 39
Insecta Koreana Suppl., 18: 66 [nee CAMERo1、l
Hist., (265): 2595 [nee CAMERON, 1933].

n o v

163 [nee CAMERON, l933]. - CH0 & AHN, 2001 ,
1933].  - HERMAN, 2001, Bull. Amer. Mus na t.

Body length: 3.5-3.8 mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 1.8-1.9 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elongate, and subpara11e1-sided. Colour blackish brown to reddish brown and
moderately shining, with mouth parts and legs yellow, though the latter is more or less
in fuscated in tibiae, antennae except for yellowish basal two segments, sutural and
posterior marginal areas of elytra and posterior margin of each abdominal segment
yellowish brown.

Similar in general appearance to the two preceding species, but readily distinguish-
able from them by the body smaller and the elytra covered with much closer and much
finer punctures.

M a l e. Head subquadrate and somewhat convex, almost as long as broad,
postocular part nearly straight and about 14 times as long as the longitudinal diameter
of each eye which is slightly prominent laterally; surface very sparsely, coarsely and
setiferously punctured except for the impunctate median longitudinal part, the punc-
tures becoming more or less closer and smaller in the latero-posterior parts than in the
other parts, and covered with extremely fine coriaceous ground sclupture visible under
high magnification. Antennae elongate, extending to about anterior third of pronotum
and slightly thickened towards the apical segment, basal segment polished,2nd and3rd
subopaque, and the remainings opaque,1st dilated apicad and remarkably longer than
broad (length/width=2.33), 2nd constricted at the base, apparently longer than broad
(length/width=1.33) but distinctly shorter (2nd/1st=0.57) than though almost as
broad as 1st,3rd elongate and about twice as long as broad, nearly as long as though
apparently narrower (3rd/2nd=0.67) than2nd,4th 1.5 times as long as broad, though
slightly shorter (4th/3rd=0.75) and nearly as broad as3rd,5th to 10th almost equal in
length to one another and gradually increasing in width towards the 10th, 5th to7th
each slightly longer than broad, 8th as long as broad, slightly broader than7th (8th/
7th=1.09), 9th (width/length=1.20) and 10th (width/length=1.28) each transverse,
11th twice as long as and apparently broader (11th/10th=1.25) than 10th, excavated at
the apex.
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11 1 3
Figs. 11-13. Male genital organ of Eric/1sonlils (Sectophl1o,1tlnis) co,・eanus sp nov., from Andong of

Gyeongbuk Prov., Korea; dorsal view (11). lateral vie、、 ( l2), and ventral view (13). Scale: 0.5
m m .

Pronotum convex medially and parallel-sided, considerably longer than broad
(length/width=1 .21 ), distinctly longer (pronotum/head=1 .32) and somewhat broader
(pronotum/head=1.10) than head; lateral sides finely bordered, slightly arcuate in
anterior halves and somewhat emarginate in posterior halves, anterior margin feebly
arcuate though truncate at the middle, posterior margin rounded, anterior angles
narrowly angulate though not visible from dorsal side, posterior angles rounded; surface
more numerously and more coarsely punctured than on head except for a relatively
broad smooth median space, and covered all over with similar microscopic ground
sclupture to that on head. Scu tel lum triangular, sur face provided with sparse fine
setiferous punctures and covered with more distinct coriaceous ground sculpture than
on pronotum.  Elytra subtrapezoida1 and somewhat dilated posteriad, slightly longer
than broad (length/width=1.03), distinctly longer (elytra/pronotum=1.10) and ap-
parently broader (elytra/pronotum=1.29) than pronotum; lateral sides slightly arcuate,
posterior margin somewhat emarginate at the middle, posterior angles rounded; surface
densely, finely, superficially punctured and closely covered with fine brownish pubes-
cence.  Legs moderately long and relatively slender, protarsi slightly widened.

A bdomen gradually narrowed towards the anal end, 3rd to 5th tergites each
shallowly and transversely depressed along the base,3rd to5th tergites each less densely
and less coarsely punctured than in elytra and covered with longer and coarser brownish
pubescence than that of elytra;8th tergite much more sparingly punctured and pubes-
cent than in the preceding tergites;8th sternite shallowly and semicircularly emarginate
at the middle of posterior margin.

Genital organ trilobed and symmetrical as that of the two preceding species; median
lobe somewhat constricted in basal third though clearly dilated to before the apical
constrict ion, apical part produced into a tongue; parameres elongate and almost as long
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as median lobe, each somewhat expanded into a subtriangular part before the apex, the
expanse provided with four fine setae.

F e m a l e. Similar in facies to male, though the ist to4th protarsa1 segments are
not so clearly widened and the abdomen with the8th sternite rounded at the middle of
posterior margin.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 早, Korea, Gyeongbuk Prov., Nokjeon-myeon,
Andong,10-VIII-1986, K-S. LEE leg. Paratype:1早, same data as for the holotype;10'1,
Gyeongnam Prov., Sanam-myeon, Sacheon-shi, 20-VI-1986, K-S. LEE leg;1早, Korea,
Chungbuk Prov., Naesu-myeon, Cheongwon-gun, 25-V-1986, K-S. LEE leg; l , K o-
rea, Jeju-do, Mt. Dongsuak, Namwon-eup, Namjeju-gun,30-VIII-1997, Y-B. CHo leg;
l , 1早, Seongpanak, Mt. Haifa-san, E Jeju-do, Korea,27-V-2003, T. WATANABE leg;
1早, Korea, Jeju Prov., Bukjeju-gun Jocheoneug, Seongpanak, 27-VI-2003, M-J. JEoN
leg. The type specimens are preserved in the collection of the Natural History Museum,
Hannam University, Daejeon, except for 3 paratypes ( l , 2早早) which are deposited in
the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Dist ribution. K orea.
Remarks. The present new species has been reported from Korea by CHo (1996,

p.163) and CHo and AHN(2001, p 66) under misidentification. The male genital organ
of this species is clearly different in configuration of fused paramere from the previously
known species.

Bionomics.   One paratype(早) from Jeju-do was obtained together withE takashii
from under dead leaves accumulated at the streamside on Mt. Haifa-san at an alt itude
of 800 m.

Key to the Korean Species of Erichsonius

All the Korean species of Erichsonlus belong to the subgenus Sectophi1onthus.
Head quadrate and slightly transverse, elytra somewhat sparingly and coarsely

punctured 2
2 Male genital organ with median lobe produced into a bill at the middle of apical

margin and without horn-like projection at each side of the middle before the
apical margin E takashii sp n o v

2 Male genital organ with median lobe almost truncate at the apex and provided with
a horn-like project ion at each side of the middle before apical margin_ _ __ _.

E. wonhyosanus sp n o v

Head oblong and slightly longer than broad, elytra densely and finely punctured
E. coreanus sp n o v
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要 約

渡辺泰明・ , 71(福: 韓国産ヒメホソハネカクシ属について. 一 これまで韓国からは,  ヒメ

ホソハネカクシ属に含まれる種として,  ツヤヒメホソハネカクシただ1 種が報告されているに過

ぎなかった. 最近, 筆者らは,  この個体を含め韓国内で採集された,  この属に含まれる一連の個

体を検討する機会を得た.  この結果, 2 極を未記1成種と認めたので,  これらをErichson,us (Secto-
ph11onthus) takashii, およびE. (S. ) 、vo,1hyosanusとそれそれ命名・ 記載した. また, 先にッヤヒメ

ホソハネカクシとして報告された個体は,  ツヤヒメホノハネカクシとは雄交尾器の形状が明らか

に異なり, この種も未記載種と判定されたので, Erichsonl1ls (Sectophi1onthus) coreanusと命名・ 記
破した.
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A bs t rac t The type species of the clavigerine genusAnaclastger, A. sin1latico11is
RAFFRAY known from Singapore and Taiwan is observed by SEM and redescribed.
New distributional records of this species from Thailand, Malaysia and Japan are also
given.

RAFFRAY described a unique type of clavigerine species, Anaclasiger sinuatico11is
from Singapore in1890. This species is distinct in having the asymmetrically modified
antennal club formed by the last segment. It is the type species of the genusAnaclasiger
and its only member.  It was also recorded from Taiwan by RAFFRAY (1914), and is
reported from Endau-Rompin of the Malay Peninsula by NoMURA and IDRIs (2006?).

The authors have examined this species by SEM and will redescribe it in this study.
They also record the species from Thailand and Kuchinoerabu Island, Southwest Japan.
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M ater ial and M ethods

The material for the SEM observations was not metal-coated. It was examined by
a scanning electron microscope (SEM: JEOL JSM-6380LV), and was observed under
the condit ion with low accelerating voltage 1 kV, and were digita1-micrographed from
various angles. Scale bars in all figures are in micrometres. Measurements of the body
and the parts were made by NoMURA with a stereo microscope (Leica MZ Ape).

The depositories of the material examined are abbreviated as follows. M N H N :
Museum national d'Histoire nature11e, Paris; NSMT: National Science Museum, Tokyo;
UKM: School of Environmental and Natural Resource Sciences, Faculty of Sciences
and Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi, Selangor.

GenusAnaclasiger RAFFRAY
.Anaclasiger RAFFRAY. 1890. Revue Ent., Cacn, 9: 165.

Type species: Anaclasiger slnuatico11is RAFFRAY.
Remarks. This genus is easily distinguished from the allied genera by having the

four-segmented antenna with the longest and asymmetrically twisted last segment.  It
was classified into the tribe Clavigerodini by NEWTON & CHANDLER (1989), but its
systematic position is poorly discussed.

Anaclasiger slnuatico11is RAFFRAY, l890
[Japanese name: Nejire-higebuto-arizukamushi]

(Figs. 1-4)

Alla(、1asige,・ sinilatlco11is RAFFRAY, 1890, Revue Ent., Caen, 9: 216.

Type material e-lcamined. Syntypes: 10 exs.  (MNHN) , (red square label only on
a male) / Singapore /Anaclasiger RAFF., Sinuatico11is RAFF., Singapore/ Museum Paris
1917 Coll. A. RAFFRAY /A sinuatlco11is A. RAFFRAY det.

Specimens examined. 2 females (NSMT), Honmura, Kuchinoerabu Is., Ka-
goshima Pref., Kyushu, Japan,17-XI-1985, T. TANABEleg;1 male(NSMT), N. W.
Chiang Mal, Chiang Mal Prov., Thailand, 6~26-V-2002, T. TsuRu leg; l female
(UKM), FIT(NG-3), Nr gate, Endau-Rompin Nat. Res., Pahang, Malaysia,21 ~25-
VII -2004, S. NOMURA leg.

Mal e (Fig.1).   Body length 1.52mm, width 0.59 mm, middle-sized, gently
flattened dorsoventrad, broad in elytra and abdomen, color reddish brown, shiny.

Head (Fig 2 A-F) slightly longer than wide, subcylindrica1, densely covered with
coarse and irregular ret iculation; clypeus short, truncate at apex, with a transverse line
of setae just bahind anterior margin; frons narrow, convex dorsoapically; vertex con-
cave, with a pair of large and round dorsal tentorial pits; genae strongly projected
anterolaterad; postgenae gently rounded. Eyes developed, convex an d ovoid, each
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Fig. 1 .   Anaclastger slnuattco11is RAFFRAY: A, fen、ale habitus in dorsal view: B, ditto. in ventral view

composed of about 20 facets.  Mouthparts more or less reduced; labrum transversely
triangular; mandibles strongly reduced, slightly expanded on lateral sides of labrum;
maxj11ae small, each with transverse and fusiform palpus at base; labium transversely
rectangular in ventral view, with about ten long setae in central part. Antennae 0.50 mm
jnlength,0.12 mm in width,4-segmented, thickened distally; segment I short, subcylin-
drical; II as long as I, as long as wide, subcylindrica1; III twice as long as II, elongate,
weakly thickened distad; IV the largest, longer than I十II十III, elongate, thickened
distally, rounded at apex, concave on both lateral sides, emarginate on ventral side,
densely covered with short and thick setae at apex.

pronotum (Fjg 2 G, H) as long as wide, widest at anterior 2/5, strongly con-
stricted at posterior 2/5, sparsely covered with thick setae, with a pair of nodules at
anterior2/5 and a large depression in posterior2/3on dorsal side, with a pair of groups
of thjck and long setae at the dorsal nodules and with a pair of lines of long setae just

Fjg 2 (on p 288). Anaclaslge,・ stnuatlco11is RAFFRAY; A, head in dorsal view ; B di t to. in Ven t「al

view; C, ditto, in lateral view; D, ditto, in anterior view; E, mouthparts in ven t ral view; F,
antenna in dorsal view; G, pronotum in dorsal view; H, ditto, enlarged.

Fjg 3 (on p 289). Anaelaslgersinuatico11is RAFFRAY; A, thorax in ventral view; B, right foreleg; C,
right mid leg; D, right hind leg; c left elytron; F, abdomen in dorsal view; G, ditto, basal Pa「t
enlarged; H, abdomen in ven tral view.
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Fig 4. Atlaclasiger sin11aticoMs RAFFRAY; A, tergite VIII; B, sternite VIII; C
ventral view; D, di tto, in lateral view: E dit to. in do rsal v iew. Scale: 0.1 mm

male genitalia in

beneath lateral constrictions. Elytra(Fig. 3 E) wider than long, each elytron trapezoi_
dal, weakly flattened on dorsal side, sparsely covered with pubescence, with an oblique
carina running from humerus to the middle. Metasternum (Fig 3 A) very broad,
weakly convex, sparsely covered with pubescence, densely pubescent along median line.
Legs (Fig 3 B-D) short and slender; tibiae each longitudinally carinate, with lines of
setae along carinae.

Abdomen(Fig 3 F-H) slightly larger than elytra, slightly wider than long, weakly
convex on dorsal side, sparsely covered with pubescence on dorsal and ventral sides;
composite tergum (Tergites IV to VI) very large and convex, with a deep transverse
basal groove and a pair of very small trichomes just behind lateral ends of basal groove;
paratergites IV to VI well demarcated; IV widest, with large t richome in basal2/3; V as
long as IV, elongate; VI slightly smaller than V, narrowed posteriorly; sternite IV very
large, concave in basal part, with a pair of large and round foveae near base; V as long
as IV, almost flat on ventral side; VI shorter than half of V; segment VII short; tergite
VIII (Fig 4 A) short, wider than long, nearly triangular; sternite VIII (Fig 4 B) short,
transverse, weakly narrowed posteriad, arcuately emarginate on posterior margin.

Male genitalia(Fig 4 C-E) weakly sclerotized; median lobe longer than wide, thick
in basal part, symmetrical; basal bulb ovoid, weakly narrowed distad, with weakly
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projected basal foramen on ventral side, with a large elliptical membranous part on
basidorsa1 side; apical part strongly narrowed toward apex, weakly curved ventrad in
apical l /4; endopha11us weakly sclerotized, complicated and asymmetrical, consisting of
four sclerites; largest sclerite very long and slender, much thinned toward apex, strongly
curved rightwards.

F e m a l e. Body length 160-1.70 mm, width 0.64-0.67 mm. Antennae 0.49-0.50
mm in length,0.12-0.15 mm in width. Similar to male, but body slightly wider than in
male, eyes smaller than in male, each composed of about 15 facets.

Distribution (Fig 5). Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan, Japan.
Remarks. This species is easily distinguished from the other clavigerine species by

some special characters, namely the asymmetrically modified antennal segment IV, the
strongly constricted pronotum, and so on. On the other hand, it has some prjmjtjve
characters, the antennal club devoid of apical concavity, the elytra each with a basal
longitudinal carina and the male genitalia containing sclerotized endophallus. The
systematic position of this species is still poorly known.  However, it is regarded as a
distant taxon from the group of clavigerine genera sharing the truncate antennal club
with a concavity containing short setae or sensilla at the apex.
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要 約

野村周平・ Watana SAKcH00woNG・ IdrisAbd. GHANI: ヒケブトアリッカムシの一種Anaclasi-

gersinuatlcoltisネジレヒケブトアリッカムシ(和名改称) の再記載と新分布記録 ( コウチュウ日ハ
ネカクシ科アリッカムシ_亜科).  - シンガポール,  台湾から知られていたAnactastger slnuati-
co11is RAFFRAYを, 走査型電子顕微鏡による観察をもとに再記載した. またタイ ( チェンマイ),
マ レ ー シア (パハン州エンダゥーロンピン自然保護区),  日本 (鹿児島県口永良部島) から初めて
記録した. 本種の和名については, かって「ヒケブトアリッカムシ」 と称されたことがあったが,
グループの総称と紛らわしいため, 新たに「ネジレヒケブトァリッカムシ」 と改称することを提
唱したい.
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Occurrence of Platycerushongv、1onpyoi (Coleoptera, Lucanidae)
on Mt. Tianmu Shan of Zhej iang Province, East China

Yuk i IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

and

WAN Xia

Insti tute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 25, Beisihuan Xilu,
Haidian Qu, 100080 Beijing, China

Abstrac t A n e w subspecies of Platycerus hongwotlpyot is described from Mt
Tianmu Shan of northern Zhejiang, East China, under the name P h tianmushanus.

Platycerushongwonpyoi IMURA et CHoE(1989, p. 20) is one of the representative
species of platycerinelucanid beetles occurring in East Asia, which is rather widely but
sporadically distributed from the Korean Peninsula to Central China. The nominotypi-
ca1 subspecies was described from the Chiri-san Mountains lying in the southernmost
part of the Korean Peninsula and is rather widely distr ibuted i n South K orea
(WATANABE, l989; IMURA,1993).  The population distributed from North Korea to
northeastern China is represented by subsp merkli (IMURA & CHoE,1989, p 21; LI,
1997, p 43; IMuRA, 2006 b, p 24).  The species is also known from the central and
northern parts of China and the population distributed in those area is classified into
four subspecies.  Thus, totally six subspecies have been described up to the present as
listed below:

1) Subsp hongwonpyoi IMURA et CHoE(1989, p 20; type locality: Mt. Chiri-san,
Kyongsangnam-do, Korea; see also IMURA, l993 & 2006 b)

2) Subsp merkli IMURA et CHoE(1989, p 21; type locality: Mt. Kumgang-san -
Mt. Manmu1-san, Kangwon-do, Korea; see also IMURA, 1993 &2006 b)

3) Subsp qlnlingensis IMuRA (1993, p. 12; type locality: Qinling Mountains of
southern Shaanxi; see also IMURA, l994 & 2006 a, b).

4) Subsp dabashanensis OKuDA(l997, p. 12; type locality: Daba Shan Moun-
tains on the borders between Chongqing Shi and Shaanxi; see also IMuRA, 2006 b).

5) Subsp. funiuensis IMuRA(2005, p 498; type locality: Fu'niu Shan Mountains
of western Henan; see also IMURA,2006 b)
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6) Subsp mongolicus IMURA et BARToLozzI (2006, p. 136; type locality: Daqing
Shan Mountains of Nei Mongol Zizhiqu, North China; see also IMuRA, 2006 b).

Recently, we had an opportunity to examine two old lucanid specimens belonging
to the genus Platycerus preserved in the collection of the Institute of Zoology, CAS
(Chinese Academy of Sciences) in Beijing. One of the two, a male collected nearly 60
years ago from Mt. Tianmu Shan of northern Zhejiang in East China, is specifically
identical with P hongwonpyoi, though different in details from all the known local races
of the same species. It will therefore be recorded and described in this paper as a new
and seventh subspecies under the name of tlanmushanus nov. As to the other specimen,
a female obtained from Mt. Emei Shan of Central Sichuan, we are going to record or
describe it in another paper to be prepared in the near future, since it does not belong to
P hongvl1onpyoi but is apparently referable to another species belonging to the group of
P del ica tulus.

Before going further, we wish to express our deep appreciat ion to Dr. Luca
BARToLozzl o f M useo di Storia Naturale delta Universita di Firenze, Sezione di
Zoo1ogia “ L a Specola,” without whose kind consideration we have never had a n

opportunity to make such a cooperative study. Thanks are also due to D r . Shun-I chi
U直NO (National Science Museum, Tokyo) for reading the manuscript of this paper.

Platycerus hongwonpyoi tianmushanus IMURA et WAN, subsp n o v

(Figs. 1-5, 7)

Length (including mandibles): f , 10.8 mm.
M a l e. Morphologically, this new subspecies seems to be most closely allied to

subsp dabashanensis, but differs from that race in the following respects:1) coloration
different, that of dorsal surface less strongly yellowish but dark greenish bearing a faint
bluish tinge, and sternite VII and lateral portions of sternites VI-IV a little lighter;2)
pronotum less transverse,1.58 times as wide as long in the holotype specimen, with the
lateral sides less acutely narrowed towards apex, and disca1 punctures a little smaller in
size;3) elytra a little robuster,1.47 times as long as wide in the holotype specimen, with
the disc more sparsely and weakly punctate, and the central portion less coarsely and
more weakly rugu1ose;4) aedeagus with a visor-like protuberance on the right side more
strongly bent inwards.

From subspp qlr11ingensis and funiuerisis, the new subspecies is discriminated as
follows: 1) coloration of dorsal surface a little more bluish; 2) abdominal sternites
darker than inqinlingensis, though almost similar in coloration to that of funluensis; 3)
mandibles longer, with the outer margins less roundly arcuate and more acutely hooked
inwards near apices; 4) pronotum with front angles less sharply pointed at the tips,
lateral sides less strongly convergent towards apex, and disca1 punctures apparently
smaller in size;5) central portion of elytra much less coarsely rugu1ose;6) aedeagus with
a visor-like protuberance on the right side more strongly bent inwards.

The new race differs from the nominotypica1 subspecies and subsp merkl i in t he
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Figs. 1-5. Platycerus1longwonpyol t lanm1lshanils subsp nov. (holotype, ) from Mt. Tianmu Shan of
northern Zhejiang in East China. - 1, Habitus in dorsal view; 2, aedeagus in ventral view; 3,
ditto in right lateral view; 4, paramere (=lateral lobe) in ventral view; 5, ditto in right lateral
view

following,characteristics: 1 ) coloration of dorsal surface more strongly yellow-greenish;
・ t                                                    ・ ・ ・2) mandloles1onger and less acutely hooked mwards near apices;3) pronota1 disc more

strongly 0、onvex above;4) central part of elytra less coarsely rugu1ose; 5) aedeagus with
a visor-like protuberance on the right side more strongly bent inwards.

From subsp mongolicus, this new subspecies is readily distinguishable by much less
strongly bluish dorsal surface, .lighter coloration of sternite VII, much darker coloration
of protibia, differently shaped mandibles and elytra and much less coarsely rugu1ose
central portion of elytra, as well as larger and more strongly bent visor-like protuber-
ances on both sides of aedeagus.

F em ale un kn own.

Holotype: cl7', “Tienmu [ =Tianmu] Shan/May 4 1937 //浙江省天目山 [Zhejiang
Sheng Tianmu Shan] / 1937. V 4/ 中国科学院 [Zhongguo Kexueyuan=Chinese Acad-
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8

Figs 6-11. Aedeagus in ventral view of Platycerus hongwo,lpyoi subspp. - 6, Subsp. llongwonpyoi
(Chiri-san Mts., S. Korea); 7, subsp t ianmushanus nov. (Mt. Tianmu Shan, N. Zhejiang, E.
China); 8, subsp dabashanensls (Daba Shan Mts., N. Chongqing Shi, C. China); 9, subsp.
qinlinge1tsls (Qi ling Mts., S. Shaanxi, C. China), 10, subsp funiuensls (Fu'niu Shan Mts., W.
Henan, C. China); 11, subsp. ,nongol icus (Daqing Shan Mts., Nei Mongol Zizhiqu, N. China).

emy of Sciences] //Lucanidae,”preserved in the collection of the Institute of Zoology,
CAS in Beijing, China.

Notes. True affinity of subsp tianmushanus in all the known races of Platycerus
hongw,onpyoi is not certain at the present moment, but it is worth noting that such an
iso lated population o f t he same species occurs at the eastern end o f the Chinese
Continent near the East China Sea, and the discovery of the present new subspecies
poses an interesting problem to the relationship between the geohistorica1 background
and process of dispersal of the Platycerus species in East Asia.
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Fig. 12.   Map showing the distribution of Platycerus hotlgwonpyo1 in East Asia. - 1, Subsp.
ongwonpyoi; 2, subsp mer ｽ11 ;3,  subs 加11ngensis; 4, subsp da ashanensls; 5, subsp. ft - uens1s;

6, subsp mongolicus; 7, subsp tianmushamis; 8, subsp. ? (Mt. Dalao Shan in W. Hubei, collecting
site of a female not yet identified subspecifically (IMuRA, 2004).)

要 約

井村有希・ 万 霞: 中国浙江省天目山から発見されたチョウセンコルリクワガタ. - 北京

の中国科学院に保管されている中国浙江省天目山産の古いルリクヮガタ標本を検した結果, 種と
してはチョウセンコルリクワガタに属するものと考えられたが, 既知の諸亜種とは形態的に異
なっていたため, t,anmushanusという新亜種名を与えて記載した. 本種は朝fl?半島南部から記載
され, 近年になって中国北東部, 北部, 中部に断続的ながら広範な分布圏をもっことが徐々 に判
明してきていたが, 中国東部の東'1毎 (東シナ海) 沿岸に近いこのような場所にも分布していたこ
とはたいへん興味深く, 動物地理学的にみてもきわめて重要な発見であるといえよう.
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A Revision of the Taiwanese Species of the Family Ochodaeidae
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeoidea)

Teruo OcHI

21-6, Kofudai 5-chemo, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun, Osaka, 563-0104 Japan,

Kimi o MAsUMoT0

Institute of Human L iving Sciences, Otsuma Women's University, Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

and

Chun-Lin LI*

Department and Graduate Institute of Entomology, National Taiwan University,
Taipei, Taiwan 10764 R.0.C.

A bstrac t The Taiwanese species of the fami ly Ochodaeidae are revised.  Two
n e w species of the genus Ochodaeus are described: 0chodaeus sakaii sp nov., and
Ochodaeus lanyuensis sp n o v ene species, 0chodaeus cooman1 PAULIAN, is recorded
for the fi rst time f rom Taiwan. A key is given to the species of the genus Ochodaeus.

Ochodaeus is a large genus in the family Ochodaeidae comprising about eight
genera and 80 species in the world (SCHULTZ, 1988).  Four species have so far been
recorded f rom Taiwan: 0. -lcanthomelas (WIEDEMANN,  1823), 0chodaeus asahinai
KUROSAWA, 1968, 0. interruptus interruptus KUROSAWA, 1968, and 0. ftormosanus
KUROSAWA, l968.  In recent years, the authors had an opportunity to examine many
specimens of these beetles in the authors' collections, and also in the collections of the
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute,
Wufeng, and National Chung Hsing University, Taichung. The authors have reached
several conclusions from this examination: two species, 0. asahina1 and 0. xanthomelas,
were not ascertained as to their exact distribution in Taiwan. So far as the au thors have
investigated, any specimen of these species were not found.  On the other hand, they
found two new species and a newly recorded one, 0chodaeus coomani PAULIAN, l945,

*This study is partly supported by the National Science Council, Taiwan, as the grant number NSC
95-28 11 -B- 002-039.
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among the collections. Thus, they are going to describe herein two new species and to
record one species from Taiwan.

Before going further into details, the authors wish to express their cordial thanks to
Dr. Wataru SUZUKI, Tokyo, and Mr. Jing-Fu TsAI, Chung Hsing University, Taichung,
for offering materials, Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo, and Mr. Hsien-Tzung SHIH, Taiwan Agricultural Research Inst itute, Wufeng,
for permitting loan of the old specimens in their collections.

Ochodaeus coomani PAULIAN, 1945
(Figs. 1 & 6)

Ochodaeus coomani PAULIAN, 1945, Fn. Emp fr., 3: 185.  - KUROSAWA, l968, Bul l natn. Sci. Mus.,
Tokyo, 11: 240.

Specimen exammed. 1 ex., Liukuei, Kaohsiung Hsien, 7-VI-1976, M. KuBoTA
leg.

Specimens compared. 3 exs., Cue Phuong (330 m), L. T., Ninh Bin Prov., N.
Vietnam, 2-VI-1998, S. NoMURA leg.

Dist ribution. Taiwan [new record], Vietnam.
Notes. This species was originally described by PAULIAN (1945, p. 185) from Hoa

Binh and Saigon, Vietnam. Since then, it has not been referred to except for
KUROSAWA's comment (1968, p 240). Through the courtesy of Dr. Shuhei NoMURA,
the authors were able to examine three specimens of this species from North Vietnam.
As the result of their examination, it was found that the Taiwanese specimen is entirely
ident ical with t hose f rom Vietnam.

Ochodaeus formosanus KUROSAWA, 1968
(Figs 2 & 7)

Ochodaeus fiormosanus KUROSAWA, l968, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, l l : 241. - MAsuMoTo, 1976,
Elytra, Tokyo, 3: 3.

Specimens exammed. lc,フ1, Baibara, Formosa, 3- IV-1926, T. KANO (Paratype); 1
ex., Habon, C. Taiwan, 25-X -1986, K. LAHleg ; l ex., Takesaki, Taiwan,14-IV-1965,
R. KANO leg ; 1 ex., Chuyunshan Lintao, Taiwan, 26-I -1995, C.-L. LI leg; 4 exs.,
Fu-Fu Shan, Tao Yuan Co., N. Taiwan, 1~ 17-V-2004, C.-L. LI leg; 1 ex., Tengjhih,
Kaohsiung Co., 27-V~22-VI-2005, C.-L. LI leg.

ist ribu tz'on. Taiwan.
Notes. This species was originally described by KUROSAWA(1968, p 241) based

on two specimens from Taiwan. It is widely distributed in Taiwan, and the body color
var ies in som e loca l it ies.
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Figs. 1-5. Habitus of Ochodaeus spp. - 1, 0chodaeus coomani PAuLIAN, male; 2, 0. f(ormosanus
KUROSAWA, male, paratype; 3, 0. lnterrupttis lnterruptus KUROSAWA, male, paratype; 4, 0.
sakail sp nov., male holotype;5, 0. 1anyuensls sp nov., male, holotype.
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Ochodaeus interruptus interruptus KUROSAWA, 1968
(Figs 3 & 4)

Ochodaeus maculatus interrtlptus KUROSAWA, 1968, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, l l : 243. - MAsUMoT0,
1985, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka, 2: 350.

Ochodaeuscarinatus interruptus: 0cHl, 2001, Kogane, Tokyo, (2): 20. - FuJloKA, 2001, Kogane, Tokyo,
Suppl., (1): 28.

Ochodaeus kurosawa1 interruptus: 0cHl & KAwAl: 2002, Kogane, Tokyo, (3): 52.
Ochodaeus interruptus interruptus: 0cHl & KAwA1: 2003, Kogane, Tokyo, (4):55.

Specimen e;x,amlned. 1 ex., Taiwan, 14-VI-1929, T. KANO leg.
Specimens compared. 9 exs., Mt. Yarabudake, Ishigaki-jima Is., Okinawa Pref.,

11~ l3-V-2005, Y. KAwAHARA leg.
Dist ribution. Taiwan, Japan (Yaeyama group of the southern Ryukyus).
Notes. This species was described by KUROSAWA (1968, p 243) based on two

male specimens from Ishigaki-jima Is., Yaeyama group of the southern Ryukyus,
Southwest Japan, and Taiwan.  As the result of the authors' comparison of specimens
from two localities, any difference was not found between them. The authors, therefore,
regard the Taiwanese form as belonging to the nominotypica1 subspecies.

Ochodaeus sakaii sp n o v

(Figs 4 & 9)

Length  (including mandibles and pygidium): 9.1-9.3 mm; width: 4.9-5.0 mm
(n=4).

Body oval, strongly convex; dorsal side densely clothed with fairly long yellowish
brown to dark brown hairs; ventral side also densely clothed with hairs similar to those
on dorsum. Color yellowish brown; head entirely yellowish brown; pronotum yellowish
brown with a blackish round spot at the middle of base; scutellum blackish brown;
elytron yellowish brown with one small round patch and two vague blackish brown
bands as follows: the small round patch at the base between the6th and7th intervals, the
median transverse band extending from the2nd to6th intervals and becoming wider
laterad, the apical transverse one extending from suture to 9th intervals; pygidium
yellowish brown; ventral side almost yellowish brown though partly becoming a little
darker; mandibles and labrum yellowish brown except for each anterior margin blackish;
antennae wholly yellowish brown; legs almost yellowish brown.

M a l e. Head slightly transverse, slightly raised in middle; clypeus rather strongly
produced forward and weakly denticulate, with a semicircular carina a little behind
anterior margin, and also with a pair of steeply raised tubercles a litt le behind the ends
of front carina; distance between two tubercles about 0.75 mm; marginal membrane of
clypeus somewhat short, about 0.10 mm in length; posteriormost portion o f head
dist inct ly raised along margin, shallowly concave on both sides before the marginal
elevation; surface rather shining and densely granulate; labrum widely emarginate in
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Figs 6-10. Head  and pronotum. - 6.  0c11odaeus coo,natl i
KUROSAWA, male; 8, 0.  interruptus interrtlpttls KUROSAWA
1anyuensls sp nov., male.
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PAuLIAN, male; 7, 0. f(or,nosanus
male; 9, 0. sakaii sp nov ; 10, 0.

fron t.
Pronotum well convex above, 1.83 te l.84 times as wide as long (n=4), with an

obtuse longitudinal impression along midline in basal half; anterior margin a little deeply
emarginate in middle, and a little sinuous on both sides of the emargination, widely
bordered, especially so at the middle, with rather wide marginal membrane, about 0.23
mm in length at the middle; lateral margins roundly attenuate towards each apex, finely
bordered; anterior angles well produced forward, subtriangular in lateral aspect; poste-
rior angles rounded; posterior margin obtusely angulate at the middle, clearly bordered
throughout; disc evenly convex though a little depressed in median portion of base;
surface densely and somewhat evenly covered with granules, which are somewhat

c o a r s e . .

Elytra 126 te l.28 times as wide as long(n=4), widest a little behind the shoulder;
lateral margins gently rounded; disc with ten striae, of which one is along epipleura1
margin, each stria strongly and somewhat widely impressed, with stria1 punctures coarse
and distinct; intervals weakly convex, a little densely covered with granules, which are
smaller than those on pronotum.

Pygidium weak ly convex, a little densely granulate. Prosternum strongly produced,
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forming a sharp and decurved projection at the middle of anterior margin. Metatarsus
long, with the first segment a little longer than the following four segments combined.

Type series. Holotype: (f , Kenting Park, Pingtung Hsien, Taiwan,3-V-1971, K.
SAKAI leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., the same locality as for the holotype, V-1971,
C.-K. YU leg; 1 ex., Liukuei, Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan, 4-VI-1986, W. CHENG leg; 1
ex., Gukuan, Taichung Hsien, V-2002, J.-F. TsAl leg. (THU).

Notes. The present n e w species is somewhat resembles 0c11odaeus grandiceps
FAIRMAIRE, 1897 from Sichuan, China, but can be easily distinguished from the latter
by the following characteristics: 1) head with a semicircular carina a little behind
anterior margin, and also with a pair of tubercles behind the carina (head with a pair of
tubercles only in front, and without semicircular carina in 0. grandiceps); 2) head
slightly but distinctly raised at the middle(head entirely flat in 0. grandiceps);3) elytron
with fifth stria ordinary, not more strongly curved than the other striae.

Ochodaeus lanyuensis sp
(Figs 5 & 10)

n o v

Length (including mandibles and pygidium): 7.9-10.3 mm; width: 4.0-4.8 mm
(n =8).

Body oval, rather strongly convex dorsad; dorsal side densely clothed with fairly
long dark brown hairs, which partly become paler in color; ventral side also densely
clothed with similar hairs as on dorsum. Color dirty yellowish brown; head almost
yellowish brown, often becoming a little darker towards base; pronotum black to dark
brown, with a pair of large yellowish brown vague stripes on sides, and with a small
vague median spot a little behind anterior margin, all the yellowish stripes and/or spot
sometimes almost reduced; scutellum black; elytron almost blackish brown to wholly
black, sometimes with vague dark reddish transverse bands near base and a litt le behind
the middle; pygidium blackish brown; ventral side almost yellowish brown, but part ly a
little darker; mandibles and labrum each yellowish brown except for anterior margin
blackish; antennae with foot-stalks yellowish brown, sometimes becoming a little darker
in color, club segments pale yellowish brown; legs almost yellowish brown.

Head more transverse than in the preceding species, very slightly raised in middle;
clypeus a little produced forward with anterior margin very distinctly trapezoidal in
outline, symmetrical, and straight in the middle, with a gently procurved, transverse,
and rather long carina a little behind anterior margin, also with a pair of slight tubercles
behind ends of the carina; the interspace between two tubercles about 1.00 mm; clypea1
marginal membrane rather long, about 0.15 mm in length; posteriormost port ion of head
weakly raised at the middle, antero-1ateral portions of the elevation shallowly con cave;
surface slightly micro-granulose and less shining; labrum a little deeply emarginate in
f ron t.

Pronotum well convex above, 1.80 te l .92 times as wide as long (n - 8), with an
obtuse longitudinal impression along midline in basal half; anterior margin rather
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shallowly emarginate in the middle, and slightly sinuous on both sides of the emar9ina-
tion, a little widely bordered, particularly so at the middle, with rather wide mar9ina1
membrane, about 0.20mm in length at the middle; lateral margins roundly attenuate
towards each apex, finely bordered; anterior angles a little produced forward, subtrian-
gular jn latera1 aspect; posterior angles rounded; posterior margin obtusely angulate at
the middle, distinctly bordered throughout; disc evenly convex though a little depressed
at the median portion of base; surface densely and somewhat evenly covered with
granules, which are a little coarser and denser than in the preceding species.

Elytra about 124 te l.27 times as wide as long(n=8), widest a little before the
middle, lateral margins gently rounded; disc with ten striae including the one along
epipleura1 margin, each stria strongly and not so widely impressed, with stria1 punctures
rather coarse and distinct, and moderately dense; intervals convex, densely covered with
granules, which are slightly but more distinctly crowded than in the preceding species.

Pygidium slightly convex, densely granulate, the granules a little denser than in the
preceding species. Prosternum strongly produced, forming a sharp and decurved point
at the middle of anterior margin.  Protibia with three external teeth, the2nd tooth not
distinctly sinuous posteriorly. Metatarsus long, with the first segment a little longer than
the following four segments combined.

F e m a l e. Very similar to male, but the two tubercles on the head are weaker and
less remarkable, and the clypea1 carina is less strongly raised. Protibia with the2nd tooth
distinctly sinuous posteriorly.

Type series. Holotype: , Lanyu Is., Taitung Hsien, Taiwan, 2-V-2005, K.
MAsUMoT0, J.-F. TsAI & W.-C. CHENleg. (NMNST). Paratypes:5 exs., the same data
as for the holotype; 2 exs., Hongtou-Yeyou, Lanyu Is., 27~29- III-2004 (collected by
FIT), W. SUZUKI leg.

Notes. The present n e w species somewhat resembles Ochodaeus decora tus
ARROW,1904, from Penang Is., off the Malay Peninsula, but can be easily dist inguished
from the latter by the following characteristics: 1) head with an obviously long and
gently procurved carina and also with a pair of tubercles behind the carina (head with
a shorter and strongly procurved carina and without a pair of tubercles behind the
carina in 0. decoratus); 2) clypeus rather short and less produced forwards instead of
being long and well produced forwards; 3) pronotum with anterior margin rather deeply
emarginate (distinctly shallowly emarginate in the middle in 0. decoratus); 4) body
more weakly convex instead of being strongly convex.

Key to the Species of the Genus Ochodaeus from Taiwan
1(2) Head distinctly shor t an d ver y transverse; clypeus also short, trapezoidal in

outline, slightly produced forward, with a strong transverse carina a little
behind the level of anterior margin of eye; the carina strongly elevated, very
slightly notched at the middle. Body almost wholly reddish brown to dark
brown though the elytra are a little darkened apicad 6.5-7.1 mm. Taiwan [new
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Japan (Yaeyama group of the southern Ryukyus)

Doub tful Records

Ochodaeus cooman i PAULIAN

Teruo OCHI. Kimio MAsUMoTo and Chun-L in L1

record] , Vietnam
2(1 ) Head neither distinctly short nor very transverse; clypeus not so short, more or less

produced forward, without strong transverse carina a little behind the level of
anterior margin of eye.  Body mostly bico1ored, rarely almost wholly reddish
brown to yellowish brown.

3(4) Head with a curved carina on clypeus which is rather asymmetrical, and with a
pair of small tubercles in a transverse row along the level of anterior margin of
eye, with interspace between two tubercles about 0.5 mm. Body usually
bico1ored 7.6- 9.8 mm. Taiwan.

_ _ _ _ . . 0chodaeus formosanus KUROSAWA
4(3) Head with a curved carina on clypeus which is almost symmetrical and mostly

parabolic, without a pair of small tubercles in a transverse row along the level
of the anterior margin of eye, with interspace between tubercles about 0.5 mm.

5(6) Head with a pair of short oblique transverse carinae which ar ise from each
antennal insertion; anterior portion without a pair of distinct tubercles. Prono-
tum with anterior margin not thickly membranous, the membrane very slightly
broader than marginal border at the middle 7.0- l l.0 mm. Taiwan, Southwest

Ochodaeus interruptus interruptus KUROSAWA
6(5) Head without a pair of short oblique transverse carinae which arise from each

antennal insertion.  Pronotum with anterior margin thickly membranous, the
membrane clearly broader than marginal border at the middle.

7(8) Head with a very strongly procurved and short transverse carina on clypeus, and
with a pair of strongly raised tubercles a little behind each end of the carina.
Pronotum with anterior margin strongly and deeply emarginate at the middle;
marginal line of anterior margin becoming much wider at the middle, with
marginal membrane fairly broad at the middle. Body distinctly bico1ored. 9.l -
9.3 m m.  Taiwan

8(7) Head with a gently procurved and transverse carina on clypeus, and with a pair of
slight and not strongly raised tubercles a little behind each end of the carina.
Pronotum with anterior margin strongly but not so deeply emarginate at the
middle; marginal line and marginal membrane almost of the same breadth as in
the preceding species. Body bico1ored, but almost wholly darker. 7.9-10.5 mm.
Taiwan (Lanyu Is )

Ochodaeus sakaii sp n o v

Ochodaeus lanyuensis sp n o v

Oahodaeus asahinai KUROSAWA, l968
Ochodaeiisasa11inai KUROSAWA,1968、 Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,11:240. - NoMURA, 1973. Ent . Rev .

Japan, Osaka, 25: 45 (Ishigaki. Taiwan). - MAsuMoTo, 1976, Elytra, Tokyo 3: 3; 1985, Coleopt.
Japan Col., Osaka,2: 350. - IsHIDA& FUJloKA,1988, Lamellicornia, Tokyo, Suppl., (2): 13.
OcH1, 2001. Kogane. Tokyo, (2): 16.
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Ochodaeus maculatus WATERHOUSE, 1875
Ochodaeus 'rlaculatus WESTWOOD [sic]: M lwA, 1939, Cat. Coleopt. Japon., Scarabaeidae, (5): 28

要 約
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越智闃v雌・  益本仁離・  李 - t森:  台湾産アカマダラセンチコガネ科の1」 i検言寸.  -  台湾に分
布するァカマダラセンチコガネ科について, 国立科学tel:物館 (東京), 台湾農業試.験場 ( i霧峰) な

どに所蔵されている戦前の古い標本, 戦後に採集された標本,  さらには近年, 著者らが採集調査

を実施して得られた標本を検討した.  その結果,  台湾には4 種,  Ochodaeus cooman, PAuLIAN,
1945 (新分布), 0. f(ormosanlis KUROSAWA,1968,0. sakaii sp nov., 0. lanyuensls sp nov. が分布し

ていることが明らかになった.
なお, 野村 (1973) が記録した 0chodaeusasahinai KUROSAWA, 1968 は, 実は台湾に分布してい

ないと考えられる. おそらく, 今回初めて台湾より記録した0. coomanl PAuLIAN,1945 の誤認だ
ろう.  また, 三輪 (1939) のガタログに0. maculatus'WESTWOOD',1875 が記録されているが,  こ
れは日本産の 0chodaeus maculates WATERHOUSE, 1875 が台湾産として記録されてしまったか,
あるいは台湾に分布する i重で, 背面が黄白色で黒紋のある種をさしている可能性がある.
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New Records of Onthop agus obscurzor and 0. faematus
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Thailand

Kimio MAsUMoTol ) and Teruo OcHI2)

) Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University, Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan
2) 21-6 Kofudai 5-chome, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun, Osaka, 563-0104 Japan

In the course of our study on the Thai Scarabaeidae, two species of the genus Onthophagus
originally descr ibed fr om B orneo were col lec ted from Thailand. We are, therefore, going t o

record them for the first time. We would like to thank Dr. Hans BANzIGER, Chiang Mal
University, and Dr. Yupa HANBooNsoNG, Khon Kaon University, for offering the specimen
materials for this small report.

Onthophagus (s. str ) obscurior BoUcoMoNT, l914

011thop/1agiis obscurior BoUcoMoNT, 1914, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., 83:294.

Specimens  e)camined. 2  exs.,  Plate,  Chum phorn Prov., Thailand, 12- I X -2005,  H
BANZIGER leg.

Dist ribut ion. Borneo, Thailand [new record].

Onthophagus (Gibbonthophagus) taeniatus BoUcoMoNT, 1914
Otlt11ophag11s tao川atus BoUcoMoNT、 1914, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., 83: 292.

Speclmetls examined. 8 exs., Kanchanaburi, Thailand, 7-X-1975, H. KURAHASHI leg; 2
exs.,  Khao laem N.  P.,  Amphur Sangkhlaburi,  Kanchanaburi,  Thailand,  4-IV-2000,  Y.
HANB00NSONG leg.

Distr ibut ion. Borneo, Mentawai Is., Thailand [new record].

Reference

Boし-coMoNT. A., 1914. Les Coprophages de l'archipel Malais. .Almls. Soc. ent. F''., 83: 238-350
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Ochicanthon (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Borneo,
with Descriptions of Four New Species and

a Key to the Bornean Species

Teruo OcHI

Kofudai 5-21-6, Toyono-cho Toyono-gun, Osaka, 563-0104 Japan,

Ak ira UEDA

Hokkaido Research Center, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute,
Toyohira, Sapporo, 062-8516 Japan

and

M asah iro K oN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho 2500, Hikone, Shiga, 522-8533 Japan

A bst r act Fo u r new species of 0c11icanthon (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) are
described from Borneo under the names 0. ,naryatlae sp nov., 0. klkutat sp nov., 0.
st,nboroni sp nov., and 0. woroae sp nov. A key to the Bemoan species of Ochlcant/1on
is also provided.

BoUcoMoNT (1914) established the genus Phacosoma (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)
and described P dytiscoides as the type species. The genus namePhacosoma, however,
was preoccupied by the mollusk name, Phacosoma JUKEs-BRowNE, 1912, and therefore
VAz-DE-MELLo (2003) proposed the new replacement name, 0chicanthon, forPhaco-
soma BoUcoMoNT, 1914. Up to the present, 15 species of Ochicanthon have been
known from the Oriental Region (VAz-DE-MELLo, 2003).  Recently, in the course of
our taxonomic studies on the Bemoan Scarabaeidae, we have found four undescribed
species of Ochicanthon. Thus, we describe the four new species of Ochicanthon from
Borneo and provide a key to the Bornean species.

Ochicanthon maryatiae sp n o v

(Figs 2,12-14, 19)

Length: 7.2-8.1 mm; width: 4.2-4.8 mm (n=6).
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M a l e. Body large-sized,oval, not so strongly convex; dorsal side weakly shining
and sparsely clothed with very minute, recumbent, yellowish white hairs except for
almost glabrous head; ventral side also weakly shining, sparsely clothed with very
minute, recumbent, yellowish white hairs. Color blackish brown to brown, tinged with
weak greenish to purplish luster, above alt on head and pronotum. Head and mouth
parts reddish brown, palpi and antennal foot-stalk light brown, antennal club segments
dark reddish brown. Pronotum almost dark brown, with yellowish brown broad stripe
along lateral margin which is narrowed inwards at the middle, with a pair of small round
yellowish brown spots a little behind anterior margin, with three spots a little prior to
basal margin, the median one located a little more anteriorly than the lateral ones.
Elytron almost dark brown, decorated with three yellowish brown patches, the latero-
basa1one extending from5th to7th intervals, thelatero-median one extending from5th
to7th, the apical one extending from 2nd to 7th which is often constricted at 4th.

Head distinctly transverse, about 135 te l.38 times as wide as long(n=2); clypeus
strongly produced forwards, deeply notched at the middle, with a reflexed sharp tooth
on either side of the notch; clypea1 suture completely effaced in frontal section, finely
defined i n genal section; gena strongly produced laterad, with genal angle rounded;
surface very densely covered with small annular punctures, the punctures part ly forming
slight transverse wrinkles, becoming clearly smaller towards base of median tooth;
interspace among the punctures shining. Eye relatively small; interspace between eyes
about 5.2 to5.6 times as wide as an eye (n=2).

Pronotum moderately convex, about 170 te l .73 times as wide as long (n=2);
anterior margin emarginate, with marginal line very fine and very narrowly interrupted
at the middle; lateral margins angulated at apical fourth, thence straightly diverging
towards posterior angles, with marginal line fine; basal margin widely and evenly
rounded, with marginal line very fine; disc with a weak longitudinal carina near each
posterior angle along lateral margin, the carina extending from base over posterior third,
with another fine inner longitudinal carina; surface densely covered with small annular
punctures, each bearing a minute recumbent hair; interspace among the punctures
shining and smooth.

Elytra rather weakly convex, about 1.13 to 1.14 times as wide as long (n=2); striae
not so fine, shallowly and strongly impressed; stria1 punctures weak, slightly notching
both margins of intervals; intervals flat to very slightly convex, a little rugose, closely
covered with annular punctures, each bearing a minute recumbent hair; interspace
among the punctures shining and smooth though slightly micro-granulose in part.

Pygidium strongly convex near apex, clearly and transversely micro-strigose in
basal two-thirds, shining in apical third, rather densely and somewhat irregularly
covered with small setiferous annular punctures, the punctures becoming finer towards
apex. M etaster n um shining; metasterna1 shield densely covered with rather small
annular punctures, the punctures becoming sparser and coarser towards base; lateral
port ion rather densely covered with elongate annular or horseshoe-shaped punctures
except for each basal shining and smooth area. Second to4th abdominal sternites clearly
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and transversely micro-strigose, with two or three transverse rows of small setiferous
annular punctures on basal half; 5th and 6th wholly covered with annular punctures.
Profemur with anterior margin bearing a strong sharp tooth at outer three-fourths.
Mesofemur simple, gently broadened at the middle, shining, somewhat densely covered
with transverse shallow punctures. Metafemur shining, somewhat densely covered with
transverse shallow punctures; posterior margin strongly produced at basal three-fifths.
Protibia well incurved, with three external teeth, theist tooth strongly broadened and
forming a short spatulate lobe which is clearly decurved near apex and pointed apically,
the2nd and3rd teeth ordinary though not so acute;outer margin denticulate between
the three teeth and on the remaining part. Mesotibia a little stout and slightly curved;
mesotarsus rather short, with basal segment about 0.60 to 0.70 mm in length (n=2),
about 0.17 to 0.19 mm in width (n=2).  Metat ibia fairly slender and strongly curved
inwards in apical half, with inner distal end slightly produced as a sharp tooth near apex;
metatarsus with basal segment about 0.70 mm in length, about 0.17 to 0.18 mm in width
(n=2).

Aedeagus somewhat large-sized, with phallobase relat ively robust, about 2.0 mm in
length, about 0.8 mm in apical width (n= l). Parameres about 1.0 mm in length, a little
asymmetrical and sharply pointed towards each apex in dorsal view; right paramere
slightly longer than the left one, strongly sinuous and sharply pointed at apex in lateral
view; left paramere weakly sinuous, sharply pointed; ventral membrane with a strong
tooth near left paramere, the tooth about 0.5 mm in length (n=1), sharply pointed at
apex in ventral view.

F e m a l e. Profemur with anterior margin simple. Metafemur slender, about 4.0
t imes as long as wide (n=1), strongly and dist inctly broadened near the middle, the
broadest place located a little more distally than at the middle.  Protibia less incurved
than in the male, with three external teeth, the ist tooth simple, strongly broadened;
apical inner end almost simple, not distinctly produced forwards. Metatibia weakly
curved, with inner margin simple.

Variation. In some paratypes, the pronotum is almost yellowish brown, with a
dark brown transverse band along the basal margin which is well developed forwards at
the middle and on each side, with another dark brown transverse band along the anterior
margin which is developed backwards at the middle, with a small dark brown spot in the
antero-lateral portion.

Type series. Holotype: d'', Poring, 1,200m in alt., Sabah, Malaysia, l l -XII-1997,
T. KIKuTA leg. Paratypes: 1c1'l, 2早早, the same data as for the holotype; 2早早, ditto, 16-
I-1997, T. KIKUTA leg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Institute for
Tropical Biology and Conservation, University Malaysia Sabah.

Dist ribu tion. Borneo (Sabah).
Etymo1og;y. This species is dedicated to Dr. Maryati MOHAMED, The Institute for

Tropical Biology an d Conservation, University Malaysia Sabah, who has given u s

invaluable support for our taxonomic researches.
Notes. The present new species is closely related to 0. dyti.scoides (BoUcoMoNT)
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from Borneo and Singapore, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following
points: the elytron is almost dark colored except for three yellowish brown patches,
whereas in 0. dytiscotdes, it is bright colored with several blackish brown to reddish
brown patches; the gena is wider and more strongly produced laterad, whereas in 0.
dytlscoides, it is narrower and less strongly produced laterad; in the male, the first tooth
of protibia is strongly broadened and forming a short spatulate and decurved1obe,
whereas in 0. dytlscoides, it is simply pointed; in the female, the metafemur is more
strongly swollen than that of 0. dytiscoides.

Ochica,tthon kikutai sp
(Figs 3, l5-17. 20)

n o v

P1lacosoma dytlscoides BOUCOMoNT: 0cHl、 K oN & KIKUTA, 1997, G. lt. Ent., 8: 257-259 [in pari]

Length: 7.2-7.5 mm; width: 4.1-4.4 mm (n=5) .
M a l e. Body large-sized, oval, not so strongly convex; dorsal side a little shining

and sparsely clothed with very minute, recumbent, yellowish white hairs, except for
almost glabrous head; ventral side also a little shining, sparsely clothed with minute,
recumbent, yellowish white hairs. Color blackish brown to brown, frequently pale
brown, tinged with weak greenish to purplish luster, above alton head and pronotum.
Head and mouth parts reddish brown, palpi and antennal foot-stalk light brown,
antennal club segments dark reddish brown. Pronotum almost yellowish brown, with a
transverse dark brown band along basal margin which is developed forwards at the
middle and on each side, with another transverse dark brown band along anterior
margin which is developed backwards at the middle, with a small dark brown spot a little
prior to the middle of lateral portion. Elytron almost dark brown, decorated with three
yellowish brown patches, the latero-basa1one extending from5th to7th intervals, the
latero-median one also extending from5th to7th, the apical one extending from2nd to
7th which is o ften const r icted at 4th.

Head obviously transverse, about 138 te l.47 times as wide as long(n=3); clypeus
strongly produced forwards, deeply notched at the middle, with a re?exed and sharp
tooth on either side of the notch; clypea1 suture completely effaced in frontal section,
finely defined in genal section; gena well produced laterad, with genal angle rounded;
surface very densely covered with small annular punctures, the punctures partly forming
weak transverse wrinkles, becoming clearly smaller towards base of median tooth;
interspace among the punctures shining.  Eye relatively small; interspace between eyes
about5.0 to5.1 times as wide as an eye (n=3).

Pronotum moderately convex, about 164 te l.73 t imes as wide as long (n=3);
anterior margin emarginate, with marginal line finely bordered though very narrowly
interrupted at the middle; lateral margins angulated at apical fourth, thence straightly
diverging towards posterior angles, with marginal line finely bordered; basal margin
widely and evenly rounded, with marginal line very fine; disc with a weak longitudinal
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carina near each posterior angle along lateral margin, extending f rom base over
posterior third, further with anot her fine inner longitudinal carina; sur face densely
covered with small annular punctures, each bearing a minute recumbent hair; interspace
among the punctures shining and smooth.

Elytra somewhat weakly convex, about 1.15 to 1.16 t imes as wide as long (n=3);
striae not so fine, shallowly and a little vaguely impressed; stria1 punctures weak, slight ly
notching both margins of intervals; intervals at to very slightly convex, a little rugose,
fairly closely covered with annular punctures, each bearing a minute recumbent hair, the
punctures a little smaller than those on pronotum; interspace among the punctures
shining and smooth though weakly micro-granulose in part.

Pygidium strongly c o n ve x and shining n e a r apex, depressed at base, weakly
micro-rugose, densely and finely punctate, the punctures becoming sparser, coarser and
transverse towards base. Metasternum shining; metasterna1 shield densely covered with
rather small annular punctures, the punctures becoming sparser and coarser towards
base; lateral portion rather densely covered with elongate annular or horseshoe-shaped
punctures except for shining and smooth basal area. Second to4th abdominal sternites
clearly and transversely micro-strigose, with two or three t ransverse rows o f smal l
setiferous annular punctures on basal half; 5th and6th wholly covered with annular
punctures. Profemur with anterior margin bearing a sharp tooth at outer three-fourths.
Mesofemur simple, gently swollen at the middle, shining, somewhat densely covered
with shallow transverse punctures. Metafemur shining, somewhat densely covered with
shallow transverse punctures; posterior margin strongly produced at two points, the one
point located at basal one-third and slightly toothed, another at basal three-fifths and not
distinctly toothed. Protibia well incurved, with three external teeth, the ist tooth a little
broadened and pointed at apex, the2nd fairly sharp, distinctly narrower than the ist, the
3rd small;outer margin denticulate between the three teeth and on the remaining part.
Mesotibia slightly stout and weakly curved; mesotarsus rather short, with basal segment
about 0.55 to 0.60mm in length, about 0.16 to 0.17 mm in width (n=3).  Metatibia
slender and strongly curved inwards in apical half, with inner distal end slightly
produced as a sharp tooth near apex; metatarsus with basal segment about 0.60 mm in
length, about 0.17 mm in width (n=3).

Aedeagus large-sized, with phal1obase about 18 mm in length, about 0.6 mm in
apical width (n=1).  Parameres about 0.8 mm in length (n=1), rather elongate and
attenuate towards each apex in lateral view, a little asymmetrical in dorsal view, with
dorsal lobes not entirely developed, with dorsal membraneous part well developed; right
paramere slightly longer than the left one; left paramere with a ventral at t ooth in
ventral membrane, the tooth about 15 mm in length (n=1).

F e m a1 e. Profemur with simple anterior margin. Metafemur rather slender,
about 4.5 times as long as wide (n=1), strongly and distinctly broadened from base
around the middle, the broadest place located a little more distally than at the middle.
prot ibia less incurved than in the male, with three external teeth, the ist tooth simple;
apjca1 inner end almost simple though very slightly produced forwards. Metatibia
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weakly curved, with inner margin simple.
Type series. Holotype: , Sayap, 1,000 m in alt., Sabah, Malaysia, 7-XI -1994, T.

KIKUTA leg. Paratypes: l ,2早早, the same data as for the holotype; l , ditto, 11-V-
I995;1早, ditto,25-III-1995. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Institute
for Tropical Biology and Conservation, University Malaysia Sabah.

Dist ribution. Borneo (Sabah).
Etymology. This species is dedicated to Mr. T. KIKUTA, who gave us the oppor-

tunities of examining invaluable specimens from Sabah.
Notes. The present new species is closely related to 0. dytiscoides (BoUcoMoNT),

but can be distinguished from the latter by the following points: the elytron is almost
dark colored except for three yellowish brown patches, whereas in 0. dytiscoides, it is
bright colored with several blackish brown to reddish brown patches; in the male, the
first tooth of protibia is clearly broader, whereas in 0. dytlscoldes, it is clearly narrower;
in the male, the posterior margin of metafemur is strongly produced backwards and
toothed at two points, whereas in 0. dytlscoides, it is produced backwards and toothed
at one point; in the female, the first tooth of protibia is a little broader than that of 0.
dytiscoides; in the male genitalia, the dorsal lobes of parameres are not developed and the
dorsal membrane is well developed and broader, whereas in 0. dyt iscotdes, the dorsal
lobes are well developed and the dorsal membrane is narrower.

OCHI et al. (1997) described and illustrated the male genitalia of 0. dytiscoides.
However, their description and figures were drawn based on a wrongly identified male
specimen, which is not 0. dytiscoides but 0. klkutai sp n o v.

Ochicanthon simboroni sp
(Fig 5)

n o v

F e m a l e. Length: 5.1 mm; width: 3.0 mm (n=1 ).
Body moderate-sized, a little elongate-oval, somewhat attened; dorsal side clearly

shining, sparsely clothed with very minute, inconspicuous, recumbent yellowish white
hairs except for glabrous head; ventral side shining to feebly shining, sparsely and partly
clothed with minute, recumbent, yellowish white hairs. Color blackish brown, tinged
with weak purplish luster. Head blackish brown throughout. Pronotum b lackish brown
with a pair of large wide reddish brown stripes along lateral margins, each narrowed
inwards at the middle, with a pair of small reddish brown spots just behind anterior
mar9in, with a round small reddish brown spot behind the middle.  Elytra blackish
brown, each elytron decorated with three reddish brown patches, the latero-basa1one
extending from5th to7th intervals, thelatero-median one also extending from5th to
7th, the apical one extending from 2nd to 7th. Mouth parts, palpus and antennal
foot-stalk reddish brown, antennal clubs grayish black.  Pygidium yellowish brown.

Head distinctly transverse, about 139 times as wide as long (n=1); clypeus
Strongly produced forwards, deeply notched at the middle, with a re?exed and sharp
tooth on either side of the notch; clypeal margin very slightly curved near clypeo_genal
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suture; clypea1 suture completely effaced in frontal section, very finely defined in genal
section; gena well produced laterad,obtusely angulated at the middle, with genal angle
rather rounded; surface very densely covered with deep annular punctures, the punc-
tures becoming finer and simpler towards apex.  Eye not so small; interspace between
eyes about 4.8 times as wide as an eye (n=1).

Pronotum evenly and moderately convex, about 169 times as wide as long (n=1);
anterior margin emarginate, finely bordered; lateral margins very distinctly angulated at
apical fourth, thence almost straightly diverging towards posterior angles, finely bor-
dered; basal margin widely rounded; disc with a short distinct longitudinal carina along
lateral margin, extending from base to n e a r pronota1 third length; surface densely
covered with punctures similar to those on head though a little smaller, the punctures
becoming a little more wrinkled towards side; interspace among the punctures shining
and smooth.

Elytra about 1.18 times as wide as long (n=1); striae finely but distinctly im-
pressed, with stria1 punctures sparse and small; inner intervals almost flat, outer ones
slight ly convex, clearly shining, strongly and somewhat irregularly covered with small
punctures, the punctures becoming a little more wrinkled on outer intervals.

Pygidium fairly strongly convex and shining near apex, depressed at base, weakly
micro-granulose, closely and finely punctate, the punctures becoming coarser and
shallower towards base.  Metasternum shining, densely and finely punctate in median
portion, very coarsely in lateral portion. First to4th abdominal sternites micro-strigose,
with one to three transverse rows of small indefinite punctures basally; 5th micro-
strigose, wholly covered with strong punctures; 6th shining, wholly covered with strong
punctures. Profemur with anterior margin simple and lacking triangular tooth. Meso-
femur with simple posterior margin. Metafemur with posterior margin simple and
lacking tooth. Protibia slightly incurved, expanded anteriorly, with three sharp external
teeth; outer margin distinctly denticulate between the three teeth and on the remaining
part; inner distal end ofprotibia slightly produced forwards. Mesotibia rather stout and
slightly curved; mesotarsus obviously short, with basal segment about 0.30 mm in length
(n=1), about 0.13 mm in width (n= l ).  Metatibia very slender and strongly curved
inwards in apical half, with inner distal end slight ly produced as a sharp tooth near apex;
metatarsus with basal segment about 0.40mm in length, about 0.12mm in w idth
(n=1).

M a l e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: 早, Sungai Wain, Near Balikpapan, E. Kalimantan, Indone-

sia, 28- I-2005, A. UEDA leg. The holotype is deposited in the col lection o f the
Zoological Museum, Bogor, Indonesia.

Distr ibu tion. Borneo (E. Kalimantan).
Etymology. This species is dedicated to Dr. Herwint SIMBoRoN, The Research

Center for Biology, The Indonesian Institute of Sciences, Bogor, Indonesia, who has
given the second author invaluable support during his researches.

Notes. The present new species is closely related to 0. cambef(orti (0cHI, KoN et
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FigS. 10- 17. - 10. 0chicanthort cambeflorti (0cHl, KoN et KIKUTA), male, head, dorsal view,
Sca le 1 mm. - 11. 0chicanthon dytiscotdes (BoUcoMoNT), female, left metafemur, ventral
view, scale 1 mm. - 12 -14. 0chicat1thon maryatlae sp nov.. ventral v iew, scale 1 mm; 12, lef t
prOfemur; male, 13, left metafemur, male; 14, left metafemur, female. - 15 -17. 0chlcanthot1
kikutat sp nov., ventral view, scale 1 mm; l5, left profemur, male; 16, left hind leg, male; 17, left
hi nd leg, female.

KIKUTA) from Southeast Borneo, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the
following points: the eye is relatively large and the interspace between eyes is about 4.8
times as wide as an eye, whereas in 0. cambef(orti, the eye is a little smaller and the
interspace between eyes is about 5.3 times as wide as an eye; the clypeus is not so
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strongly produced forwards with each lateral margin weakly curved near the clypeo-
gena1 suture, whereas in 0. cambef(orti, it is strongly produced forwards with each lateral
margin almost straight; the gena is less produced laterad and the genal corner is
rounded, whereas in 0. cambef(ort1, it is strongly produced laterad and the genal corner
is distinctly angulated; the elytra1 intervals are weakly rugose and not so densely
punctate, whereas in 0. cambef(orti, they are strongly rugose and densely punctate.

Ochicanthon woroae sp n o v

(Figs 6,22)

Length: 4.0-4.4 mm; width: 2.3-2.5 mm (n=5).
Body small-sized, oval, moderately convex; dorsal side fairly shining, entirely

glabrous; ventral side shining, with abdomen sparsely clothed with inconspicuous fine
hairs, metasternum also sparsely clothed with inconspicuous fine hairs; pygidium seem-
ingly glabrous though clothed with very minute and inconspicuous hairs. Color uni-
formly black to brownish black; anterior portion of head, anterior angle of pronotum,
mouth parts, palpus, and legs more or less reddish brown; antennal foot-stalk brown to
dark brown,often partly paler; club segments of antennae grayish black.

M a l e. Head transverse, about 130 times as wide as long (n=3); clypeus not
strongly produced forwards, deeply notched at the middle, with a re?exed and promi-
nent tooth on either side of the notch; clypea1 margin a little rounded on each side;
clypea1 suture completely effaced in frontal section, finely defined in genal section; gena
moderately produced laterad, with genal angle rounded; surface covered with strong
small punctures though not so densely, the punctures becoming clearly finer and sparser
towards base of median tooth which is almost impunctate. Eye fairly large; interspace
between eyes about 3.5 to 3.7 t imes as wide as an eye (n=3).

Pronotum weakly convex, about 175 te l.82 times as wide as long (n=3); anterior
margin emarginate, finely bordered; lateral margins obtusely angulated at apical fourth,
thence straightly diverging towards posterior angles, with fine marginal line; basal

Figs. 18-24. - 18 a-d. 0chicanthon dytlscoides (BoUcoMoNT).  male;  a.  aedeagus,  right  lateral
view; b, left paramere, lateral view; c, parameres, dorsal view; d, parameres, ventral view, scale
0.5 mm. - 19a-d. 0chicanthon maryatlae sp nov., male; a, aedeagus, right lateral view; b,
left paramere, lateral view; c, parameres, dorsal view; d, parameres, ventral view, scale 0.5 mm.

- 20a-d. 0chlcan thon kik1ltai sp nov., male; a, aedeagus right lateral view; b. 1eft paramere,
lateral view; c, parameres, dorsal view; d. paramcres, ventral view, scale 0.5 mm.   - 21 a-c.
Ochlca,It/loft canl bef(orti (0cHl, KoN et KIKUTA), male; a、 aedeagus, right lateral view; b, left
paramere, lateral view, c, parameres, dorsal vie、v, scale 1 mm. - 22 a-d. 0c/1icanthot1 H'o''oae
sp nov., male; a aedeagus, right lateral view; h ie「t paramere, lateral view; c, parameres, dorsal
view; d, parameres, ventral view. scale 0.5 mm. - 23 a-c. 0c11tcantho1 parantisae (0CHI, KON
et KIKUTA), male: a, aedeagus, right lateral view; b. left paramere, lateral view; c. parameres,
dorsal view, scale 0.5 mm. - 24a-c. 0chlcantl1o'1 gangk11l (0CHl, KON et KIKUTA), male; a,
aedeagus right lateral view; b, 1eft paramere, lateral view; c. parameres, dorsal view, scale 0.5
m m .
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margin broadly rounded, with marginal line not distinctly bordered; disc with a short
weak longitudinal carina along lateral margin, the carina extending from base to near
the middle; surface sparsely covered with small strong punctures in central port ion, the
punctures becoming denser and coarser towards side, interspace among the punctures
shining and smooth.

Elytra about 1.14 te l .25 t imes as wide as long (n=3); striae shallowly but
distinctly impressed; stria1 punctures rather broad, clearly notching both margins of
intervals; intervals weakly convex, rather sparsely covered with strong and small
punctures, interspace among the punctures shining and slight ly rugose.

Pygidium strongly convex and shining near apex, a little opaque at base, densely
covered with small setiferous punctures, the punctures becoming finer near apex.
Metasternum with obtuse longitudinal and rather broad impression along midline in
basal third; median portion shining, sparsely and finely punctate, the punctures becom-
ing stronger and denser towards marginal portion. Abdomen with apparently six visible
sternites, the ist to5th sternites opaque except for each narrow median shining portion,
with one to three transverse rows of small annular punctures basally, the 6th clearly
shining, evenly covered with punctures similar to those in 1st to 5th. Pro- and
metafemora each with simple margin, completely lacking tooth. Prot ibia weakly
incurved, with three sharp outer teeth; outer margin distinctly denticulate between the
teeth and on the remaining part; inner distal end of prot ibia weakly produced as a slight
rounded lobe. Mesotibia rather stout, slightly curved; mesotarsus slender, with basal
segment a little elongate, about 0.23 to 0.27 mm in length (n=3), about 0.10 to 0.12 mm
in width (n=3).   Metat ibia slender, almost straight; metatarsus with basal segment
about 0.30 to 0.35 mm in length, about 0.11 to 0.12 mm in width (n=3).

Aedeagus rather large-sized, with phal1obase relatively robust, about 0.9 mm i n

length, about 0.4 mm in apical width (n=1). Parameres relat ively elongate, about 0.7
mm in length (n=1), slightly asymmetrical, clearly and gradually narrowed towards
apices in dorsal and lateral views; ventral membrane not well visible from ventral view.

F e rn a l e. Head less produced forwards and more transverse, with two clypea1
teeth slightly larger and a little more widely separated from each other than in the male.
Pronotum a little more weakly punctate. Elytron with intervals more weakly punctate
and less wr inkled. Protibia with inner distal end less produced forwards.

Type series. Holotype: , 29 km from Balikpapan, Samalinda Road, E. Kaliman-
tan, Indonesia, 28- I-2005, A. UEDA leg. Paratypes: 4 , 1早, 3 exs., the same data as
for the holotype. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Zoological Museum,
Bogor, Indonesia.

Dist ribu tion. Borneo (E. Kalimantan).
Etymology. This species is dedicated to Dr. Wore Anggraitoningsih NoERDJITo,

Division of Zoology, Research Center for Biology, LIPI, Indonesia, who has given the
second author invaluable support during his researches.

Notes. The present new species is somewhat similar to 0. gangkui (0cHI, KoN et
KIKUTA) from Sabah, Borneo, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the
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following points: the two clypea1 teeth are less produced and less acute; the eye is a little
larger; the pronotum is more sparsely punctured.

Key to the Species of the Genus Ochicanthon from Borneo
1( 8 ) Color uniformly black, without metallic luster.
2( 3 ) Dorsal side glabrous, not densely covered with strong annular punctures;

elytron not so densely covered with small punctures; pronotum rather

sparsely covered w i th simple punctures, interspace among the punctures
shining and very smooth; body length4.0-4.4 mm ___.0. woroae sp n o v.

3(2 ) Dorsal side more or less setiferous, wholly and densely covered with distinct
annular punctures.

4(5 ) Head with four teeth at the middle of clypea1 margin; eye rather large,
interspace between eyes about 3.5 to3.6 t imes as wide as an eye; pronotum
with lateral margin not distinctly angulated at apical fourth; body short oval;
body length4.3-4.7 mm (Fig 9) __..0. hikida1 (0cHI, KoN et KIKuTA).

5(4 ) Head with two teeth at the middle of clypea1 margin; body elongate oval.
6( 7 ) Eye large, interspace between eyes about 3.1 to3.3 times as wide as an eye;

pronotum with median portion densely punctate; inner three intervals of
elytron weakly and rugosely punctate; aedeagus with distinctly asymmetrical
parameres, both with dorsal and ventral lobes of almost the same length; body
length4.4-5.1 mm (Figs 8, 23) __0. parantisae(0cHI, KoN et KIKUTA).

7( 6 ) Eye relatively small, interspace between eyes about 4.0 to4.4 times as wide as an
eye; pronotum with median portion very densely punctate, interspace among
the punctures less than a half the diameter of puncture; intervals of elytron
very strongly rugosely punctate; aedeagus with asymmetrical parameres, each
with ventral lobe clearly longer than the dorsal one; body length 4.4- 5.0 mm
(Figs 7, 24) 0 gangkui (0cHI, KoN et KIKUTA)

8( 1 ) Color not uniformly black, head and pronotum with weak metallic luster;
pronotum and elytra bico1ored to tricolored.

9(10) Elytron usually bright yellowish brown,often a little darker, with variable dark
brown to reddish brown patches; eye small, interspace between eyes about5.9
to 6.4 times as wide as an eye; head and pronotum very densely covered with
small annular punctures; intervals of elytron very densely punctate and
mostly rugose; aedeagus with parameres a little asymmetrical, elongate in
lateral view; dorsal lobe of paramere developed; dorsal membrane of para-
meres narrower; left paramere with ventral tooth small; body length 6.6-7.6
mm (Fig. 1) 0 dytiscoides (BoUcoMoNT)

10( 9 ) Elytron blackish brown to dark brown, with three yellowish brown to ivory
patches at shoulder,1atero-median portion, and near apex.

11(12) Head remarkably strongly produced forwards and clearly triangular in out line,
with side almost straight from genal angle to clypea1 median tooth; interspace
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12(11)

13(16)
14(15)

between eyes about 5.3 times as wide as an eye; intervals of elytron fairly
uneven, distinctly rugose, a little irregularly covered w i th smal l annular
Punctures; aedeagus with parameres rather short, distinctly asymmetrical, the
left paramere widely notched in lateral view; body length6.6 mm(Figs. l0,
21) 0 Cambef(orti (0CHI, KON et KIKUTA)

Head not remarkably strongly produced forwards and not so clearly triangular
in outline, with side more or less sinuous from genal corner to clypea1 median
tooth.

Body smaller, less than 6.0mm in length.
Eye not so small, interspace between eyes about 4.8 times as wide as an eye;

body fairly elongated oval, with dorsal side distinctly shining; head very
densely covered with annular punctures, the punctures rather deep; body
length 5.l mm 0

l6(13)
17(18)

length 5.9 mm (Fig 4) 0 maSumotoi (0CHI et ARAYA)
Body larger, more than6.5 mm in length.
In the male, prot ibia with 1st tooth strongly broadened and forming a short

spatulate lobe which is clearly decurved near apex and pointed apically;
ventral side of metafemur without a distinct tooth on posterior margin;
aedeagus with parameres about 1.0 mm in length, a little asymmetrical and
sharply pointed towards each apex in dorsal view; the left paramere with a
strong ventral tooth, which is about 0.5 mm in length and sharp at apex; in
the female, metafemur not so slender, about 4.0 times as long as wide, with
ventral side distinctly broadened and produced at basal three-fifths on poste-
rior margin.  Body length 7.2-8.1 mm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 0. maryatiae sp n o v.

18(17) In the male, protibia with 1st tooth a little broadened though not forming a
short spatulate lobe; ventral side of metafemur with a dist inct tooth at basal
third on posterior margin; aedeagus with parameres about 0.8 mm in length,
rather elongate and attenuate towards each apex though not sharply pointed
at each apex in lateral view; left paramere with a ventral tooth about l 5 mm
in length; in the female, metafemur slender, about4.5 times as long as wide,
with ventral side simple, not distinctly broadened and produced at basal
three-fi fth in posterior margin. Body length 7.2-7.5 mm

Acknowledgments

sfmboro川 sp n o v

15(14) Eye small, interspace between eyes about 5.0 times as wide as an eye; body
broadly oval, with dorsal side not so strongly shining; head rather densely
covered with annular punctures, the punctures somewhat shallow; body

0 kikutai sp n o v

We wish to express our cordial thanks to Herwint SIMBoRoN and Wore Anggrai-
toningsih NoERDJITo, for supporting our researches in Kalimantan and to T. KIKUTA
for giving us the opportunity to examine invaluable specimens.  Thanks are also due to
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supported in part by a Grant-in-Aid from the Japan Society for the Promotion of
science (No. 17405011) and a grant from the Ministry of Environment of Japan
(Environmental Research by National Research Institutes of Government Ministries&
Agencies2004, Evaluation and forecasting of the CDM-Plantation influences on Biodi-
versity) .

要 約

越智、?軍t能・ 上田明良・ 近 lfft-専: ホ ルネオのOoh,cant',on 属, 4 新種の記,11? とホルネオ11のi'演1
の検索表. - ポルネオかつOc/11cant/,on 属u)4 新極を記載し, それそ'れ 0. ,naryatlae sp n o v .

,

0. kiktltai sp nov., 0. slmboro川 sp nov., 0. woroae sp nov. と名付けた. さらに, 0c11icant11on 属の

ポルネオ産の種の検索表を作成した.
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New Record of Atanygnathus Juang SMETANA (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest Japan

YaSutOShi SHIBATA1 ) and Takashi WATANABE2)

1) Tsurukawa 3-8-13, Machida-shi, Tokyo, 195-0061 Japan
2) Honkugenuma3-7-16, Fujisawa-shi, Kanagawa,251-0028 Japan

Recently, we have had an opportunity to examine a number of specimens belonging to the
genusAtanygnathus from the Ryukyu Islands. As the result of examination, they were identified
With A. Juang SMETANA, which was originally described from Taiwan. Therefore, we are going
to record it for the first time from Japan as below.

Atanygnathus Juang SMETANA, 1995

Atatlygnathus juang SMETANA, 1995, Bull natn. Mus nat. Sci., Taichung, (Spec. Publ ), (96): 136.

Specimens examined. Kagoshima: Amami-oshima: 1 , 4 , Kinsakubaru Forest, 9-V -
2006, Y. SHIBATA leg., 4 , 6 ♀, ditto, T. WATANABE leg; 2-9 9, Yuwandake, 10-V-2006, Y.
SHIBATA leg ; l , Chliiorindo, 11-V-2006, Y. SHIBATA leg. 0kinawa: Okinawa-honto: 4 ,

3早早. Hiji, Kunigami-son,9-IV-2000, T. WATANABE leg; l ・  Nishime-dake,  Kunigamj-son,  T
WATANABE leg. Ishigaki-jima: 6 , 2早早, Manseiyama, 2-V- l997, T. WATANABE leg; 1c1?,
2 . Takeda-「indO, 16-VI-2002, T. WATANABE leg; l , 0hzat0, 17-VI-2002, T. WATANABE
leg. Iriomote-jima: l , near Kanbire Falls, 14-VI -2002, T. WATANABE leg.

Distribution.   Taiwan, Japan (Amami-oshima, 0kinawa-honto, Ishigaki-jima, Iriomote_
jima) .

All the specimens were collected by sifting fallen leaves on the forest floor or debris of wet
fallen leaves in the gutter.

The present species is similar in general appearance to A terminalis (ERIcHsoN), but
distinguishable from the latter by the following points: pronotum dark brown to brownish black,
unico1oured; Elytra brownish black with apical margin distinctly and narrowly paler; internal sac
of aedeagus with a pair of distal, large, sickle-shaped sclerites (SMETANA, l955, figs 308-309).
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Dung Beetles (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) Collected from
a Tropical Rain Forest of Kakamega, Kenya,

wi th Some New Dist ributional Reco rds

Mayumi AKAMINE

Graduate School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone, Shiga, 522-8533 Japan,

Philippe MoRETT0

5 rue Gime11i, 83000 Teuton, France,

Teruo OcHI

K ofudai 5 -21-6, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun, Osaka, 563-0104 Japan

and

M asah ir o K oN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone, Shiga, 522-8533 Japan

A bs t rac t Fifteen species of dung beetles (Scarabaeidae) are recorded from a
tropical rain forest of Kakamega, Kenya. Of these, Catharstus nlnus, Diaste11opalpus
g1ffet1, 0nthop/1agtls depl11s and MMcf1lls1,1aeguaf11s are recorded from Kenya for the
fi rst t ime. These are the easternmost record for each of these newly recorded species.

African tropical rain forest, the second largest block of tropical rain forest of the
world, centers on the Congo Basin and mainly covers Gabon, the Republic of the Congo
(hereafter R. Congo) and northern part of the Democrat ic Republic of the Congo
(hereafter D. R. Congo) and addit ionally southern parts of Niger ia, Cameroon and
Central African Republic (PRIMAcK& CoRLETTE,2005) (Fig. 1). It is also distributed
along the coast of West Africa, mainly in Liberia, Ivory Coast and Ghana (PRIMAcK &
CoRLETTE,2005) (Fig. 1). Furthermore, there are several outlying“islands”of tropical
rain forest in East Africa. These forest patches are considered the remnants of West and
Cen tral A fr ican tropical rain forest (the Guineo-Conglian forest) that extended east-
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wards to cover what is now in Uganda and Kenya during the pluvial periods in the
Pleistocene (me「e than 10,000 years before) (CAMBEFORT & WALTER, 1991; ROUND-
TURNER, 1994).

The Kakamega forest in Kenya is one of the remnants of tropical rain forest in East
Africa, harboring species that are possibly Central African origin and not fou nd

elsewhere in Kenya (ROUND-TURNER,1994).  However, little is known for the dung
beetle fauna of Kakamega although some ecological studies have been conducted for
effects of anthropogenic forest degradation on the dung beetle assemblage(MAHIvA et
al., 2004). Recently, the first author has had an opportunity to collect dung beetles in
the Kakamega forest by courtesy of Dr. Naota OsAKI.  Thus, we herewith record the
dung beetles (Scarabaeidae) collected from the Kakamega forest and make a brief
discussion on their biogeography.

Study Site
The Kakamega forest covers an area of 240km2 at an altitude of 1,500-1,700 m ,

sitting about 50km n or th t o K isum u City near Lake Victoria (Fig. 1). A nnual
precipitation is over 2,000 mm, the highest rainfall in Kenya (ROUND-TURNER, 1994).
Most of rainfalls occur between April and November, with a short dry season from
December to M arch. An annual mean m axim u m temDerat ur e is 27°C and a m e a n

Fig. 1. The location of the Kakamega forest. Shaded are potential tropical rain forest areas estimated
from the present climatic condition (after PRIMAcK& CoRLETT, 2005).
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min imum 15°C.  Temperature does not vary greatly throughout the year.  There are
bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus), duikers (C2pha1ophus spp ), baboon (Papio anubis),
monkeys (Cercopithecus spp ) and bushpig (Potamochoerus porous) as medium- to
large-sized mammals (ROUND-TURNER, 1994).

M ethods

Dung beetles were collected by the first author, using pitfall traps (9.5 cm diameter,
11.5 cm depth) baited with either impala, baboon or cattle dung. The traps were buried
in the soil with the opening at ground level.  Trappings were made along a trail in the
forest on13-14, 20-21 and27-28 August 2003. The trapped beetles were picked up on
the next day after setting. Identification of some specimens beyond the generic level was
not possible. Thus, in such cases, we utilized only generic names with a code assigned
to each unidentified species within a genus. We referred to FERREIRA (1972) and some
subsequent works for the distribution of each identified species (NuMMELIN& HANsKI,
1989; CAMBEFORT & WALTER, l991; pALESTRINI, 1992; CAMBEFORT, 1996; Jesse &
PREVOST, 2000).

Results

A total of 330 individuals, 15 species (4of which have yet been unidentified beyond
the generic level) belonging to9 genera, were collected (Figs 2-18). The three species
of Diaste11opalpus, D g111eti (32.9%), D murrayi (12.7%), D. semirubidus (14.2%),
dominated in number. They also appeared to occupy the majority in biomass because D
gi11eti and D. semirubidus are the largest species in the beetles collected in the present
survey (Figs 2-18).

The four species, Catharsius ninus, Diaste11opalpusg111eti, 0nthophagus depilis and
Milichus inaequalis, were recorded f rom Kenya for the first t ime. T hese a r e the

easternmost record for each species. Listed below are the species of dung beetles
(Scarabaeidae) collected in the present survey. We also provide what has been known
for the distribution of each identified species.

Specimens examined

Tribe S i s y p h i n i
Sisyphus sp. (undetermined)

17 exs.. 14- VI I I - 2003.
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Figs 2-18 (on pp 330-331).   Habitus of dung beetles from the Kakamega forest, scale, 5 mm. -

2,  Catharslus n t n u s GILLET, ;  3,  d it to. -;  4,  Copris nep os GILLET, ; 5, di t to, ;  6,
Diaste110palpusgllleti D'0RBIGNY,o?;7, ditto, ?;8, D murrayi (HAROLD), (iフl;9, ditto, 早;10, D.
semtrubidus D' 0RBIGNY, ; 11, ditto, ; 12, Proagoderus multlcortl is (D'0RBIGNY), o''; 13, ditto,
早; 14, 0nthopohagtls depilis D'0RBIGNY; 15, 0. ex;cislceps D'0RBIGNY; 16, 0. picatus D'0RBIGNY;
17, Mi lichus inaegualis BoUcoMoNT; 18, Liatongus arrowi BoUcoMoNT.

Tribe C o p r i n i
Catharsius ninus G ILLET

(Figs 2-3)

Specimens examined. 1 , 3早早, 14-VIII-2003; 6d''(i7', 4早早, 21-VIII-2003; 1早,
28- VI I I -2003 .
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Dist ribution. D. R. Congo, Uganda, Kenya (new record).

Copris nepos GILLET
(Figs 4-5)

Specimens examined.   2 ,5早早,14-VIII-2003; l早,21-VIII-2003.
Dist ribution. D. R. Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Zam-

bia.

Tribe 0 n t h o p h a g i n i
Diaste110palpus gi11eti D'0RBIGNY

(Figs 6-7)

Specimens examined. 43 exs., 14- VII I -2003; 61 exs., 21-VI I I -2003; 5 exs., 28-
V m - 2003 .

Dist ribution. Cameroon, Central A frican Republic, Gabon, R. Congo, D. R.
Congo, Kenya (new record).

iasteaopafpus murrayl (HAROLD)
(Figs 8-9)

Specimens examined. 2 exs., 14-VIII -2003; 8 exs., 21-VIII-2003; 32 exs., 28-
VI I I - 2003 .

Dist ribution. Nigeria, Cameroon, Gabon, D. R. Congo, Kenya (Kakamega).

Diasteliopalpus semirubidus D'0RBIGNY
(Figs. l0-11)

Specimens examined.   32 exs., 21-VIII-2003; l5 exs., 28-VIII-2003
Distribution. Uganda, Kenya (Kakamega).

Proagoderus multicomis (D'0RBIGNY)
(Figs.12-13)

Specimens e)camined. 8 exs., 14-VIII-2003; 12 exs., 21-VIII -2003; 3 exs., 28-
V II I -2003 .

Distribu tion. Cameroon, Central African Republic, Sudan, D. R. Congo, Uganda,
Burundi, Kenya.
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Onthophagus d2pilis D'0RBIGNY
(Fig. 14)

Specimens examined. 2 exs., 14-VIII -2003; 2 exs., 21-VIII -2003.
Distribu tion. Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Gabon, D. R. Congo, Uganda, Kenya(new

record) .

Onthophagus excisiceps D'0RBIGNY
(Fig. 15)

Specimen examined. 1 ex., 21-VIII -2003.
Dist ribu tion. Cameroon, Central A fr ican Republic, R. Congo, D. R. Congo,

Tanzania, Kenya, Ethiopia.

On thop0/1agtls lca tus D' 0RBIGNY
(Fig. 16)

Specimens examined. 9 exs., 14-VIII-2003; 7 exs., 21-VIII -2003; 36 exs., 28-
VI I I -2003.

Dist ribution. Senegal, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast, Benin, Gabon, Central
African Republic, R. Congo, D. R. Congo, Uganda, Kenya.

Orlthophagus sp. 1 (undetermined)
Specimens exammed. 2 exs., 28-VIII -2003.

Onthophagus sp 2 (undetermined)
Specimens examined.   1(f, 1早, 14-VIII-2003.

Caccobius sp. (undetermined)

Specimens e)camined. 3 exs., 14-VIII -2003.

Milichus inaequa11s BoUcoMoNT
(Fig. 17)

Specimens examined. 1 ex., 14-VIII-2003; 1 ex., 21-VIII-2003.
Distribu tion. Guinea, Ivory Coast, D. R. Congo, Uganda, Kenya (new record)
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Tr ibe 0 n i t i c e l l i n i

Liatongus arrowi BoUcoMoNT
(Fig. 18)

Specimens examined.    1 ex.,14-VIII-2003;2 exs.,21-VIII-2003
Dist ribution. D. R. Congo, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya.

Discussion

It has been pointed out that the Kakamega forest has the unique flora and fauna
derived from the Guineo-Congolian forest (ROUND-TURNER,1994). This appears to be
exemplified also by the present results for dung beetles, although the present sample size
and survey period were limited.  According to the available distribution data, most of
the species collected in the present survey have also been recorded from some of West
and Central African countries with tropical rain forest (although a few species also from
apparently arid countries, such as Sudan or Ethiopia).  Thus, it is suggested that the
Kakamega forest harbors dung beetles derived from the Guineo-Congolian forest.

The forest dung beetle communities are generally fragile and vulnerable to forest
degradation because they depend on adequate tree cover as well as the mammalian fauna
PrOVidin9 food resource (CAMBEFoRT& WALTER, 1991).  We hope that the unique
dung beetle fauna of the Kakamega forest will be conserved due to conservation efforts
for the forest environment with all its biological richness.
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要 約

赤嶺真由美 ' P. MoRETTo・ 越智輝雌・ 近 雅t専: ケニアの力カメガの熱,而・r:lj本本で採集された
葉虫といくつかの新分布記録. - ケニアのカカメガの熱帯雨林で採集された英虫15 種を記録
した. それらのうち,  Catharsius nlnus, Diaste11opalpus gl11eti, 0nthophagus depilis, M11ichus inae_
quailsの4 種はケニアから初めて記録された.  これらは,  それそれの?重の最東端の分布記録と
なっ ている.
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A New Locality of Stenocladius yoshimasai (Coleoptera, Lampyridae)
from the Amami Islands, the Middle Ryukyus

Itsuro KAwAsHIMA1 ) and Fumiyasu SAToU2)

1) Nagasawa1-50-9, Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa, 239-0842 Japan
2) The Kumejima Fire?y Museum, 0ta,420, Kumejima-cho, Okinawa, 901-3123 Japan

The luminescent beetle of the genus Stet1ocladius, S yos11imasa1 KAwAsHIMA was originally
described from Amami-0shima Is.of the middle Ryukyus(KAwAsHIMA,1999, pp.144- l48, figs.
1-6, 8, 10 -11 & 14). In 2005, the junior author was ab le t o co llec t this species from
Toku-no-shima Island of the same island group. We will record it below as its new locality and
will illustrate the male genitalia in this short report.

Spectmetls e;xamined. [Toku-no-shima Is., Amami Isis. ] 7 , 1 larva (younger instar), the
upper course of the Akirigami-gawa Riv., Tokunoshima-cho, 16-XI -2005, F.  SATou leg.

D istr ibution. Amami Isis: Amami-0shima Is and Toku-no-shima Is. (new record).
Notes. In comparison of adult males from the two islands recorded above, they cannot be

clearly discr iminated from each other in the following external characteristics; 1) body size; 2)
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Figs. 1-2. Male genitalia of Ste11oc/adi ils yos11i1nasa1 from Toku-no-shima ls; dorsal view (1 ). ventral
view (2). Scale: 0.25 mm.

colorations of body including appendages; and3) relative lengths of antennal pectinae, etc. The
male genitalia of T oku-no-shima specimens are basically the same as those of topotypica1
individuals (KAwAsHIMA, 1999); aedeagus broad, with widely truncated apex; each paramere
nearly straight, with feebly incurved apex; sides subpara11e1, gently divergent distally (Figs. 1-2).
So far as the single larval specimen is concerned, blackish markings of the marginal areas of each
tergite in thorax and abdomen are weakly reduced as compared with those of Amami-0shima
individuals (0HBA et a1. , 1996), though further researches are needed for confirming this larval
char acter.

The adult males have a pair of spot-like luminous organs at the sides of the 7th abdominal
segment which are luminescent weakly but continuously in yellowish green light.
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New or Little-known Elateridae (Coleoptera) from Japan, XLIX
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6-4 Kitsuneyama, Maigi-cho, 0kazaki-shi, 444-3511 Japan

Abstrac t Two new Japanese species of elaterid beetles are described and illus-
trated: - 0edostethus (Menoko) tsuts1lmtuchit (subfam. Negastriinae) from Kyushu
and Actenicerus kidono1 (subfam. Dendrometrinae) from Honshu.

In the present study, I am going to describe two new species of elaterid beetles from
Japan.  The holotype of each species to be described in this paper is preserved in the
collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi U直NO
of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his reading the original
manuscript and giving me useful suggestions, and to Messrs. Y. TsUTsUMIUcHI of Oita,
H. KIDONo, T. AsAoKA, K. MATsUN0 and T. YAMAzAKI of Aichi for thei r kindness
in offering the specimens used in this study.

Oedostethus (Menoko) tsutsumiuchii sp n o v .

(Fig. 1 A-J)

M a l e (Fig. 1 A).   Length3.8 mm, width about 13 mm. Body oblong-ovate and
moderately convex above; surface shining, black except for the areas around outer
margins of 7th sternite of abdomen more or less dusky brown to yellowish brown;
maxillary palpus blackish brown and apical halves of mandibles dusky brown; antennae
blackish brown except for apical portions of each basal segment more or less dusky
brown and2nd segement yellow; legs dusky brown except for trochanters, tibiae and
tarsi (apical segments more or less dusky brown) yellowish brown; vestiture pale yellow,
f ine and semidecumben t.

Head finely convex between eyes and almost flattened between antennae; surface
undulating and rather coarsely and evenly punctate (Fig. l C); clypea1 margin well
ridged and rounded at middle (Fig. 1 C↑). Antenna elongate, extending beyond
posterior angle of pronotum by apical segment at least (Fig. 1 A↑); basal segment robust
and subovate;2nd subcylindrica1;3rd subtriangular and about 13 times as long as2nd;
4th about 12 times as long as3rd; from4th to 10th weakly serrate (Fig. 1 G).

P ronotum subquadrate, widest across the middle, with sides weakly sinuate just
before posterior angles, rounded at middle, thence gradually converging towards ante-
rior angles (Fig. 1 I); disc dome-like, finely undulating, rather coarsely and evenly
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Fig. 1 . Oedostethus (Menoko) tsutsumiuchii sp n o v .  - A, Holotype (male) and B, Paratype.  C-
J, Male except for B and H which are of a female. - C, Head, dorso-1atera1 aspect; D and E,
apical portion of male genital ia, dorsal aspect; F, ungula of hind leg; G (right) and H (right),
2nd to 4th segments of antenna; I, pronotum, dorsal aspect; J, some punctures on the disc o f

pronotum.

punctate (Fig. 1 J) , median longitudinal smooth line shallow,only scarcely indicated or
almost obliterated; posterior angles briefly projected posteriad, each with a dist inct
carina above which extends anteriorly along lateral margin to almost one-third of the
pronota1length including posterior angles(Fig.1 I个). Scutellum lingulate and obtusely
pointed apicad, flat tened and punctulate.
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Elytra a litt le more than twice as long as basal width, with sides almost parallel in
basal two-thirds, thence gradually convergent towards apices which a r e ordinarily
rounded; striae narrow and shallow; intervals rather flattened, finely undulating and
regularly punctulate. Legs slender, tarsi simple; inner basal portion of each claw weakly
membraneously1obed beneath (Fig. 1 F个).

Apical portion of male genitalia (dorsal aspect) as illustrated (Fig. 1 D-E); median
lobe elongate, gradually tapering towards obtusely pointed apex; each lateral lobe short,
subpara11e1-sided, with apical portion more or less transversely truncate and the apical
inner corner usually angulated (Fig. 1 D个一E个).

Fema le. (Fig. 1 B). Simi lar in general structure to male, but the body is
robuster and the antennna is shorter, not attaining to the posterior angle of pronotum
(Fig.1 B个), with3rd antennal segment elongate and subcylindrica1, nearly as long as the
4th (Fig. 1 H).

Holotype: , Yufuin-cho in Yufu-shi (湯布市湯布院町) , 0ita Prefecture, Kyushu,
2-VII -2006, Y. TsuTsuMIucHI leg. Paratypes: 7 , 10早早, same locality and date as
for the holotype; ditto,16 ,15¢・ 7-VII-2006,  Y.  TsuTsuMIucHIleg;  dit to , ,

6早早, 9-VII-2006, Y. TsuTsuMIUcHI leg.
Dist ribution. Kyushu(0ita Prefecture), Japan.
This new species is somewhat allied to 0. (Menoko) rlitidus (FLEUTIAUx, 1902)

from central Honshu, but can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller body, more
deeply and coarsely punctate on the disc of pronotum and diffferent shape of male
genital structure.

Actenicerus kidonoi sp
(Fig 2 A-J)

n o v

M al e (Fig. 1 A).   Length 17-20 mm, width about 4.5 mm.  Body robust, fusi-
form and gently convex above; surface shining, black with dusky brassy lusture on
dorsum, areas around lateral margins of pronotum including posterior angles and outer
margins of elytra including elytra1 epipleura more or less castaneous brown; maxillary
palpi and antennae blackish brown to dusky brown, legs dusky brown to castaneous
brown; vestiture decumbent, pale yellow on ventral surfaces, mixed with some fulvous
o n es o n dorsum and bearing spot-like patterns with pale yellow o n es o n elytra a s

illustrated (Fig. 1 A-B).
Head coarsely and rugosely punctate bet ween eyes, broadly sinuous bet ween

antennae in posterior area of clypea1 margin (Fig 2 C); clypea1 margin transverse, well
ridged over antennal insertions, the ridge becoming depressed and obliterated at middle
(Fig 2C↑). Antenna short, not attaining to posterior angle of pronotum; basal
segmemt robust and subcylindrica1,2nd small and subclavate, a little longer than width;
3rd elongate and subtriangular, about 19 times as long as 2nd; 4th a little longer than
3rd; from 4th to 10th ordinarily serrate (Fig 2 G).

Pronotum subquadarate, clearly longer than width, with sides weakly sinuate just
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middle, punctulate and with long decumbent pubescence.  Presternal process (lateral
aspect) straightly projected postereiad from base to median portion, thence rounded
apicad toward obtusely pointed tip (Fig 2 K).

Elytra about2.8 times as long as its basal width, with sides almost parallel in basal
halves, thence gradually rounded and convergent towards apices which are normally
rounded; striae deeply defined, irregularly and coarsely punctate in striae; intervals
elevated, regularly punctulate, finely and irregularly rugose.  Legs slender with simple
claws.

Apical portion of male genitalia (dorsal aspect) as illustrated (Fig 2 I ); median
lobe narrow, longer than lateral lobes and gradually convergent towards apex which is
obtusely pointed apicad; lateral lobes shorter than median lobe, each apical portion large
and subovate, with the outer margin obliquely straight and the angle short and acutely
pointed postero-1aterad (Fig 2 J).

Fema1 e (Fig 2 B). Length 19-22 mm.  Similar in general structure to male,
but the body is robuster and the antennae are shorter, usually reddish brown in antennae
and legs;4th segment of antennae are smaller, almost as long as3rd(Fig 2 H); apical
portion of female genitalia very stout as illustrated (Fig 2 F).

Holotype: , Kuwahara-cho(桑原町) in [0kazaki-shi (岡山奇市)], Aichi Prefecture,
Honshu, Japan,16-V-2005, H. KIDoN01eg. Paratypes: [0kazaki-shi (岡崎市)], 6 ,

5早早, same locality and date as for the holotype; ditto,2c,?c,'',2早早, Mt. Murazumi-yama
(村積山), 27-V-2006, H. KIDoN01eg; ditto, 1 ・  Ikegane-cho  (1也金町) ,3-V1986, H.
OHIRAleg; ditto, l , 1早, ditto,29-IV-2004, H. 0HIRAleg; ditto,2 , 2早早, ditto,
27-V-2006, H. 0HIRA leg; ditto, l , 1早, Yatsuki-cho (八ツ木町), 8-V-2004, H.
OHIRAleg; ditto,1早, ditto,26-V-2005, H. 0HIRAleg. [Shin-shiro-shi (新城市)], l ,

2早早, Mt. Funatsuki-yama (船着山), 26-IV- l986, T. YAMAzAKI leg ; ditto, l , dittO,
29- I V-1986, H. 0HIRA leg; ditto, Mt. Horaiji-san (1. ｳ来寺山 ) ,20-V1990. H. 0HIRA
leg; ditto, l ,3早早, Tsukude-mura (作手村),28-V-2005, H. 0HIRA leg. [Toyota-shi
(豊田市)], l早, Inabu-cho (;隔武町),27-VI-1993, H. 0HIRA leg. [Toyohashi-shi (豊橋
市)] , l f, Mt. Ishimaki-yama(石巻山) ,2-V-1978, K. MATsuN01eg. [Toyokawa-shi (豊
川市)],1早, Hirao-cho (平尾町),17-V-1992, T. AsAoKA leg.

Dist ributiori. Honshu (Aichi Prefecture and its adjacent areas), Japan.
This new species is somewhat allied toA.orientalis (CANDtzE,1889) from Japan,

but can be distinguished from the latter by the more slender and stouter body, more or
less reddish brown marginal areas of pronotum (including posterior angles) and outer
margins of elytra(including elytra1 epipleura), unique patterns with two kinds of setae
on elytra, fulvous and pale yellow, differently shaped apical portion of lateral lobes of
male genital structure as illustrated (Fig 2 I, J).
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要 約

大平仁夫: 日本産コメツキムシ科の新種, XLIX. - 本報告では,  ミズギワコメッキ類とシ
モフリコメツキムシ類の2 新種を記載した.

1.  Oedostethus (Menoko) tsutsumiuchii (ユフインツヤミズギヮコメツキ) は, 大分県湯布市湯

布院町で, 堤内雄二氏によって見出された体長3.8 mm内外で黒色の種である. 触角の第2 節が
黄色で, 腹部の第7 腹節の末端部が黄褐色~暗褐色, 肢は腿節を除いて黄褐色である. 成虫は湯
煙が上がる温泉場近くのクリやャシャブシの葉上から見出されたということである.

2. Actenicerus kidonoi (サトヤマシモフリコメツキ) は, 主として愛知県の里山の谷間の休耕
田の周辺に分布している大型の種である. 体は鈍い真 色の光沢を有し, 前胸背板の側縁部 (後
角も含む) や上翅の側縁部などが暗赤褐色を呈し, 雌では触角や脚が通常は赤褐色を呈する. 成
虫は4 月から5 月にかけての短期間に現れ, 藤や栗などの花上やコナラの新芽や葉上からも見出
されるが, 個体数は少ない.
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Notes on the Melyridae (Coleoptera) of Micronesia

Masataka SAT0†

DiaCuore Tokushige306, Kamegahora3-1404, Midoriku,
Nagoya, 548-0804 Japan,

Hiroyuki YosHIToMI1)

Bioindicator Co., Ltd. (Sapporo Branch), Kita 1,
N ishi 2-11, Chuo-ku, Sapporo, 060-0001 Japan

and

Takashi OHBAYASHI

Ogasawara Wildlife Research Society, N. C. E-302
H ino 1111-1, Hino, 191-0012 Japan

A bst r act Eight species belonging to t hr ee ge ner a of the Melyridae from
Micronesia are enumerated. Among them, Laius etsukoae and L keiichii are described
as new species, Laiuspalauensis WITTMER and L yapetlsis WITTMER are transferred
to the genus Intibia, and some new distributions are recorded. A key to the known
genera from Micronesia is given.

In Micronesia, five species belonging to two genera of the family Melyridae were
recorded by WITTMER(1958,1970). Since then this family has not been recorded again
f rom their localit ies.

OHBAYAsHI collected a melyrid species in the Ogasawara Islands from 1994 to
2003, and almost at the same time SAT0 collected melyrid specimens in Palau in2002
and 2003. Besides, through the courtesy of Dr. Keiichi TAKAHAsHI and Dr. Masaaki
ToMoKUNI, we were fortunately able to examine some additional specimens of the
family.

Based on the results, we will report on the Micronesian Melyridae in the following
paragraph, with descriptions of two new species of the genus Laius, two new combina-
t ions in the genus Intibia and some new records of distribution.

1) Contact with us: yoshitomi@bioindicator.co.jp
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Ho1otypes and some paratypes are preserved in the collection of the Entomological
Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime University, Matsuyama, Japan. Other
paratypes are preserved in the collect ions of the National Science Museum, Tokyo,
Kurashiki Museum of Natural History and the authors.

Key to the Genera of Micronesian Melyridae
1(2) Body elongate, legs rather long

exposed from elytra1 apices.
Antennae fi li form Most segments of abdomen

Carphurus ERIcHsoN,1840
2(1 ) Body oblong, legs moderate in length. Antennae of 1 st and3rd segments swelling.

At least terminal segment of abdomen exposed from elytra1 apices. ____..3
3(4) Protibia thickened basally with the basal area distinctly hollowed inside in male.

Elytra conco1orous, with greenish or bluish luster.
Laius GUtRIN-MtNEvILLE, 1830

4(3) Protibia simple. Elytra provided with stripes or markings of different color
I n tibia PAscoE. 1866

Carphurus reductipennis WITTMER
Carphurus reduclipennis WITTMER, 1958, Ins. Micrones., 16: 70 [Ponape].

Specimen examined. No addit ional specimen examined
Dist ribution. Mariana (Tinian), Caroline (Ponape).

Lai us marchei PI c

Laius marchei Pfc, 1922, Bull. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, 28: 158 [Marianna].
Rotamalachius esakii KONo, 1937, Annotnes. zool. japon., 12: 121 [Rota].

Specimensexammed. 1 , Rota, Tatachis, 8-VIII -1940, Coll.  Dengo MATUsHI-
TA; 1 早, Is.  Rota, Mariana, 8-VIII-1940, D.  MATUsHITA leg ; 28 exs., Teteto Beach,
Rota Is., Mariana Is., 22-I -1980, M.  ToMoKUNI leg.

Dist ribu tion. Mariana (Rota).
Nlotes. This species seems to be common on the rocky sea shore.

Laius cyaneus GUtRIN-MtNEvILLE
Laluscyaneus GUtRIN-MtNEvILLE, 1830, Voy. Duperrey Coquille, Ent.,78, Atlas Ins., t 2, f ie [Nouve11e-

Ho1lande] .
Malachiusheterocerus BoIsDUvAL,1835, Voy. Durv加Astrolabe, Ins. Coleopt.,2: 136 [Nouvelle-Hollande].

Specimen exammed. No additional specimen examined.
Dist ribution. E. Indies, New Guinea, Key Is., New Caledonia, Caroline (Kusaie).
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Laius etsukoae sp n o v .

(Figs. 1, 2, 7,9, 11, 13, 15, 17)
Type series. Holotype: , Merir, Palau, 24-XII-2002, K. TAKAHAsHI leg. Para-

types: 19 , 7早 , same data as for the holotype, genitalia and antennae on slide nos.
HY 1034, 1035.

Additional specimens e:x;amined. 4 , Sonsoro1, Palau, 4-VII -2003, K. TAKA-
HASHI leg.

Description.   M a l e. Length: 3.4-4.5 mm; breadth: 1.4-2.1 mm.  Body oblong,
almost black, sometimes tinged with weak bluish luster on pronotum and with bluish to
purplish luster on elytra. Mouth parts yellowish brown; clypeus yellowish; three basal
segments of antennae yellowish orange. Dorsal sur face covered closely with whit ish
pubescence, intermixed with sparse and rather long blackish brist les.  Ventral surface
and legs closely covered with whitish pubescence.

Head with eyes narrower than pronotum, almost as broad as long, closely and finely
punctate; vertex somewhat flattened. Eyes lateral, separated from each other by about
4.0 t imes their own diameter. Antennae stout; 1st segment the longest, about 2.4 times
as long as broad, expanded terminally;2nd hidden;3rd about 17 times as long as broad,
both lateral sides emarginate; 4th to 11th monili form.

Pronotum narrower than elytra, about 14 times as broad as long, broadest at about
apical third, lateral sides gently rounded; each angle rounded; surface closely and finely
punctate.

Elytra about 14 t imes as long as broad, broadest at the apical third, lateral sides
gradually expanded posteriad; surface sparsely and shallowly punctate, integument
micro-ret iculate.

Apical margin of 8th tergite shallowly concave. Aedeagus stout, gently tapered,
with slightly concave apex; spine almost straight; spiculum distinctly narrowed, with
sharp apices.

F e m a l e. Length: 3.7-4.5 mm; breadth: 1.6-1.8 mm. Antennae rather slender;
1st segment the longest, about 2.5 times as long as broad, 3rd somewhat simple, about
2.0 times as long as broad. Pronotum about 13 times as broad as long. Elytra about 15
times as long as broad.

Dist ribution. Caroline, Palau (Merir, Sonsoro1).
Remarks. This species is closely related to Laius cyaneus GUtRIN-MtNEvILLE,

but can be separated from it by the 3rd segment of antennae much smaller and male
genitalia stout.

Etymo1og;y. The specific name is given after Etsuko, wife of Dr. K. TAKAHAsHI,
supporting his collect ing tr ips on every occasion.

Type series

Laius kei ichii sp n o v.

(Figs 3, 4,8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18)
Holotype: (f , Peleliu, Palau, 26-X-2002, K. TAKAHAsHI leg., genita-
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Figs. 1-6. Habitus of melyrid beetles. - 1-2, Laius etsukoae sp n o v . (paratypes); 3-4, Laius
keiichii sp nov. (3, holotype and4, paratype); 5-6, Intibianlpontca. 1, 3 and5: male; 2, 4 and6:
female.

fia and antennae on slide no. HY 1036. Paratypes:7'; ';), same data as for the holotype,
slide no. HY 1037.

Description. M a l e.   Length: 3.8 mm; breadth: 1.7 mm.  Body oblong, almost
black, sometimes t inged with weak bluish luster on pronotum and with bluish luster on
elytra. Mouth parts yellowish brown; three basal segments of antennae yellowish
orange. Dorsal surface covered closely with whitish pubescence, intermixed with sparse

Figs 7-18. Laius etsukoae sp nov. (7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17) and Laius keiichi1 sp nov. (8, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18).  - 7-8: Male antenna; 9-10, 3rd segment of male antenna;11-12, female antenna; 13-
14, 8th tergite; 15-16, spiculum; 17-18, aedeagus.
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20

Figs. 19-21 . I '1tlbia ,1ipoluca (LEWIS).  - 19, Male antenna;20, spiculum; 21 , aedeagus

and rather long blackish bristles. Ventral surface and legs closely covered with whitish
pubescence.

Head with eyes narrower than pronotum, almost as broad as long, closely and finely
punctate; vertex somewhat attened. Eyes lateral, separated from each other by about
4.0 times their own diameter. Antennae stout,1st segment the longest, about 3.3 times
as long as broad, lightly expanded terminally;2nd hidden;3rd about 15 times as long as
broad; 4th to 11th moniliform.

Pronotum narrower than elytra, about 13 times as broad as long, broadest at about
apical third, lateral sides gently rounded; each angle rounded; surface closely and finely
punctate.

Elytra about 15 times as long as broad, broadest at the apical third, lateral sides
gradually expanded posteriad; surface sparsely and shallowly punctate, integument
mic ro-reticulate.

Apical margin of 8th tergite clearly concave.  Aedeagus stout; median lobe gently
tapered, with slightly concave apex; spine curved distinctly; spiculum wide, with obtuse
apices.

F e m a1 e. Length: 4.1 mm; breadth:  1.8 mm. Antennae rather slender,  1st
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segment the longest, about2.1 times as long as broad, 3rd somewhat simple, about 1 .3
times as long as broad.  Pronotum about 13 times as broad as long. Elytra about l 4
times as long as broad.

Distribut ion. Caroline, Palau (Peleliu).
Remarks. This species is closely related to Laius etsukoae sp nov., but can be

separated from it by the3rd segment of the antennae somewhat larger, apical margin of
8th tergite concave, the spiculum wide with obtuse apices, and the aedeagus stout with
curved spine.

Etymo1og),. The specific name is given after Dr. Keiichi TAKAHAsHI, who sup-
ported us in collecting trips on every occasion.

Intibia yapensis (WITTMER), comb n o v .

Laius.yapensis WITTMER, 1970, Ins. Micrones.,16:280 [Yap].

Specimens e)camined. 6早早, Peleliu Is., Palau, 26-X-2002, K. TAKAHASHI leg;
3 , 6早早, ditto, l3~17-VIII-2003, K. TAKAHAsHI leg ; l , 14早早, ditto, M. SAT0
leg; 3 , l早, Carp Is., Palau, 13-V-2003, K. TAKAHAsHI leg; 4 , Sonsoro1 Is.,
Palau, 4-VII -2003, K. TAKAHAsHI leg; l9 , 6早早, Merir Is., Palau, 24-XII-2002, K.
TAKAHASHI leg.

Dist ribution. Caroline, Palau (Yap Is., Peleliu Is., Sonsoro1 Is., Merir Is ).
Notes. The protibia of this species is simple as shown in the key, so that this should

belong to the genusIntlbia. It is recorded newly from Peleliu Is., Sonsoro1 Is and Merir
Is. of Palau.

Intibia palauensis (WITTMER) , comb n o v .

Laiuspalauensts WITTMER, 1970, Ins. Micrones., 16: 279 [Babelthuap].

Specimens examined. No additional mater ial examined.
Djst rtbution. Caroline, Palau (Babeldaob, Koro1, Nganiang1 Atoll, Kayange1 At-

oll, Fais Atoll)
Notes. According to the original description, this species is very closely related to

Intibia _yapensis, so that this also belongs to the genus Intlbia.

Intibia niponica (LEWIS)
(Figs 5, 6, 19-21)

Laius nipotuclis LEWIS, 1899, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (6),16: 116 [Hakodate and Kobe].
I,lttbia sp: 0HBAYAsH1 et a1., 2004. 0gasawara Rose., (29): 40 [YOme-jima].

Specimeris examined. 2 , 6早早, Yome-jima, 0gasawara Is. (Benin Is ), 15-IV-
2000, T. 0HBAYASHI leg.

Dist ri bution. Ogasawara (Is. Yome-jima), Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku,
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Kyushu) .
Notes. Though this species is widely distributed to sandy sea shores in Japan, Is.

Yome-jima of the Ogasawara Islands is the first recorded habitat. The male genitalia are
i l lust rated for the first t ime.

Biological Notes

The habitat and life cycle of respective species belonging to the genera Carphurus
and Intibia are not so comprehensively known.  Intibia yapensis was collected from
bushes by beating method, and Intibia niponica was collected from sandy beaches
adjacent to grass roots.

On the other hand, the habitat and life cycle of Laius species are known to some
extent. The adults fly to the sea weed on rocks on fine days. Larvae live in the crevices
of rocks, and attack and eat small Arthropoda.

Most islands of Micronesia are scattered on the wide Pacific Ocean, and each is_
land is widely distant from the others. These islands with various processes of
formation, are mostly situated in the tropical region on raised coral reefs. This kind of
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environment seems to offer favourable conditions for Laius species.
How such wide distribut ion covering a long distance has been formed? Presuma-

bly, as was mentioned above, the sea shore species indicated on the map may have been
spread over the sea by tidal current. The same or allied species must have spread from
island to island by drifting on the current like hopping stepping stones. Either attached
to the floating wood or some other objects drifting on the sea or carried by winds, they
probably moved from south to north according to the climatic conditions eventually
found their habitat in the blank niche. The distribution of them is as shown in Fig 22.

要 約

佐藤正孝・ 吉富博之・ 大林隆司: ミクロネシアのジョウカイモドキの覚書. - ミクロネシア

から3 属8 種のジョウカイモドキを記録した.  そのうち, Laius属の2 種, L etsukoaeと L kei-
1chii を新種として記載した. Laiuspalauensis WITTMERとL yclpensls WITTMERは, .Intibia属に移
属した.  また,  ミクロネシアから記録されている3 属の検索表を示した.

References

WITTMER, W., 1958. Coleoptera: Lampyridae, Cantharidae, Malachiidae, and Prionoceridae. Insects of
Micronesia, 16: 67-74.
- 1970. Coleoptera: Malachi idae, Supplement. Ibid., 16: 279-280.
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A New Record of Hyphalus taekoae (Coleoptera,
Limnichidae) from Taiwan

Hiroyuki YosHIToMI

Bioindicator Co., Ltd. (Sapporo Branch), Kita1,
N ish i 2-11, Chuo-ku, Sapporo, 060-0001 Japan

E-mail: yoshitomi@bioindicator.co.jp

Hyphalus taekoae M. SAT0, 1997, has been recorded from the Ryukyu Islands, Japan (SAT0,
1997; SAT0 & YosHIToMI, 1998). Recently I examined some specimens of this species collected
from Taiwan. I am going to record it for the first time from Taiwan as below.

Specimens examined. 22 exs., Lanhsu, Taiwan, 22~26-II I-1998, M. SAT0 1eg ; 4 exs.,
almost same data but 5 ~ 10- V I I I - 1998.

I thank the late Dr. Masataka SAT0 for his kind help in offering the precious material.
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A New Species of the Genus Malthinus (Coleoptera, Cantharidae)
from Kitadaito Island far off Southwest Japan

Kazuhiro TAKAHAsHI

239 -11 , Nagamochi, Hiratsuka, 259-1217 Japan

Abstrac t A new cantharid of the genus Malthinus is described from Kitadaito
Island of the Daito Islands far off Southwest Japan under the name of M nakanishii sp
n o v . This is the first record of a Japanese cantharid beetle from oceanic island distant
from the main land.

I nt roduction

Kitadaito Island lies on the northwestern Pacific Ocean to the east of the Ryukyu
Islands.  It is based on a raised atoll, and did not join any continent since it had been
formed as a volcanic island about fi fty million years ago (KAwANA, 1988). On such an
isolated island,occurrence of endemic species is expected as in the case of the Ogasawara
Islands of Japan.

Recently, Mr. Motoo NAKANIsHI of Matsusaka collected a remarkable beetle when
he visited the island in April, 2005, which is obviously a cantharid probably belonging to
the genusMalthinus. This discovery is very important because it is the first record of a
canthar id beetle from the oceanic island. This specimen was sent to me for examination
through the courtesy of Messrs. Katsumi AKITA and H iroshi OToBE. Besides, ad-
ditional specimens collected by the same man and his wife at the same place in April,
2006, were also sent to me. After a careful examination, it became clear that there are
no close relat ives in the genus Malthinus. Therefore, I conclude that it is certainly a new
species, and am going to describe it in the present paper.

Before going further, I wish to expr ess m y cordial t hanks t o Messrs. Motoo
NAKANIsHI of Matsusaka, Katsumi AKITA of Tsu and Hiroshi OToBE of Tsu for their
kind help in providing me with valuable materials, and to Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKUwA of
the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, 0dawara for his critically
reading the manuscript of this paper.

M ater ial and M ethod

The male genitalia examined were treated with 10% KOH solution at 90°C for
about 10 minutes, and sketched in50% glycerin.

The abbreviations used in the text are as fol lows: H W: width of head: PW: w idth o f
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pronotum; PL: length of pronotum; EW: width of elytra; EL: length of elytra

Descript ion

Malthinus nakamshii sp nov.
(Figs. l -5)

M a l e. Body largely brownish black; head before eyes, apical portions of elytra
and posterior and lateral margins of 2nd to 7th sternites yellow; fore femora, basal
halves of meso- and metafemora and pronotum except for anterior black margin and
anterior median longitudinal blackish maculation yellowish orange.

Head weakly convex in dorsal aspect, densely covered with small punctures though
relatively large behind eyes; neck gradually const ricted posteriad. Antennae filiform,
obviously exceeding the elytra1 apices; comparative lengths of each segment as follows:
1.67 : 1.00 : 1.14 : 1.23 : 1.45 : 1.34 : 1.30 : 1.30 : 1.25 : 1.20 : 1.31. Eyes prominent; in-
ter -ocu lar distance broad, 3.41 times as wide as an eye. Mandible provided with a
d istinct inner tooth. Terminal segments of maxillary and labial palpi simple, not
extended apicad.  Gular suture distinct; gula very narrow and concave.

Prono tum nearly squ are, ver y slightly broader t han long, widest at middle;
PW / HW 0.87, PW /PL 1.07; surface rather convex, somewhat rugu1ose, entirely cov-

2

Figs. l - 2. Habitus of Malthin1lsnaka川shit sp n o v . - 1, Male (holotype); 2, female
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a b c3 4
Figs.3-4. 3. Male eighth sternite of Malt11inlis nakantshii sp nov. (Scale: 0.25 mm). - 4.   Ma le

genitalia of Malthintlsnakanlshit sp nov.; a, ventral veiw; b, dorsal view; c,1atera1 view.  (Scale:
0.25 mm).

Fig. 5. Female genitalia of Malthinus tlakanlshll sp nov.; pp, paraproct; c, coxite; v, valvifer. (Scale
0.25 mm).

ered with small punctures. Legs slender; each claw simple. Elytra abbreviated, densely
covered with large punctures though impunctate at apical yellow portions; each punc-
t ure somewhat l ined longitudinally in the middle; two obscure car inae observed;
EW/PW 1.35; EL /EW 1.91.

Abdomen with several posterior segments visible in dorsal view; eighth sternite
rather short and broad, with apex distinctly emarginate (Fig. 3). Male genitalia
elongate and complicated; basal piece probably originated from tenth stemite, rather
elongate and leaf-shaped; inner basal piece probably originated from eleventh sternite,
visible in lateral and basal portions; centrophyse, the term first used by BRANcuccI,
1980, probably originated from tenth tergite, cylindrically depressed, provided with wide
and longitudinal furrow in dorsal view; penis oval in outline with very complicated
structure, located on the centrophyse (Fig. 4).

Length:3.1 (2.8-3.3) mm; breadth:1.0 (0.9-1.0) mm
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F e m a l e. Similar to male though wider and larger; eyes smaller; antennae
shorter than those of male.  Pronotum reddish orange except for anterior margin and
longitudinal median blackish maculation. Femora entirely infuscate.

Genitalia as shown in Fig 5. Coxite rather triangular; base not elongate, connected
w ith base of paraproct. Paraproct separated i n to two pieces; each piece triangular,
entirely furnished with rather long hairs. Valvifer thick and stout.

Length: 3.6-4.0 mm; breadth: 1.1- l 4 mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Nagahagu (Sotohagu), Kitadaito Is., Okinawa Pref., 9-

IV-2006, Motoo NAKANIsHI leg. Paratypes: l , 1早, same data as for the holotype; l ,

same place and date as for the holotype, Mutsuko NAKANIsHI leg ;1早, same place as for
the holotype, 10- IV -2006, Motoo NAKANIsHI leg; l早, same place as for the holotype,
8-IV-2005, Motoo NAKANIsHl leg;1早, Nagahagu (Uchihagu), Kitadaito Is.,Okinawa
Pref., 25-III -2006, K. TAKAHAsHI leg.

Type depositories. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Kanagawa
Prefectural Museum of Natural History, 0dawara. The paratypes are preserved in the
col lect ion of m ine.

Dist ribu tion. Japan (Kitadaito Is., Daito Isis )
Remarks. The present new species is easily distinguished from the other species of

the genus Malthinus distributed in Japan and its adjacent areas including East and
Southeast Asia by the peculiar color pattern on the body and the conformation of male
genitalia.

要 約

高橋和弘: 北大東島産のMalthin,,s属の1 新極. - ;lヒ大東‘? (大東諸島) 産の標本に基づき,
ジョウカイポン科の l 新種Malthinusnaka川s/111 sp nov. を記11? した. 本種は, 大東者島から初め
て記録されるジョウカイポン科の極で, 著な色彩パターンから, Malthlnus属の他種とは容易に
識別が可能である.
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Biology of an Endangered Exotic Beetle, Blaps Japonensis
(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae) in the Laboratory

Kazuo YAMAZAKI

Osaka City I nstitute of Public Health and Environmental Sciences,
8-34 Tojo-oho, Tennoji-ku, Osaka, 543-0026 Japan

and

Shinj i SUGIURA

Department of Forest Entomology, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute
(FFPRI), 1 Matsunosato, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305-8687 Japan

A bstrac t BlapsJaponensls MARsEUL (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae) is an exotic
insect species, which seems to have invaded in Japan since ancient times. Populations
ofB. japonensls have been fragmented and are in danger of extinction. To clarify the
ecological requirements of this species, B. Japonensls was reared in the laboratory.  I t
takes ca. 135 days f rom egg to adul t eclosion under ca 20°C and relatively dry
conditions. BlapsJaponensls may have a univoltinelife cycle in Central Japan, although
some adults may survive for more than one year. The larvae feed on rotten grass
Digttaria adscendens (Poaceae) and solid foods for mouse and insect rearing. T he
adults feed on fresh leaves of Sonchus oleaceus (Asteraceae) and dead wood of Celtis
sinensis (Ulmaceae) in addition to the commercial foods described above. Among the
available foods, solid foods for mouse and insect rearing are the most preferred. The
solid foods contain cereals and fish meal. Therefore, cereals and animal proteins under
relatively dry conditions may be required for B. laponensls.  Old barns and stables, the
primary habitats of B. Japonensis in Japan, seem to fulfi ll the requirements. As is
well-known in the Tenebrionidae, pupal gin trap and adult irritant auld of this species
are l ikely to deter natural enemies.

Int roduction

Diverse insect species have recently been brought to Japan from abroad, and some
of these species have established as serious pests of agricultural products, ornamental
plants and public hygiene (KIRITANI,1998). However,only a few exotic species seem
to have invaded in Japan during ancient times, and these species now maintain low
population densities.

BlapsJaponensis MARsEuL(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae) is considered an example,
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although there are some criticism. HIuRA (1978) pointed out that many B. Jclponensis
could be found at old barns of deserted temples surrounded with woodlands and quarry
ruins in Osaka, and that this species might therefore have invaded Japan in ancient
times. BlapsJaponensis is distributed in Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu (central and western
Japan), northern China and Taiwan (CHOJ0, 1985).  However, B. Japorlerlsis popula-
tions have been fragmented and are in danger of extinction in Japan. Despite its exotic
origin, several Japanese prefectures such as Shizuoka, Mie and Kyoto list B. Japonensis
as endangered or vulnerable to ext inction in their Red Data Books.

The life history of B. Jclponensls is scarcely known, although a matured lar va has
been descr ibed (HAYAsHI, l996). To assist its conservation, the life history and
ecological requirements such as the diet and habitat of this species should be known. We
successfully reared B Japonensls from egg to adult stage in the laboratory. We therefore
describe its developmental process, preferred diet and defensive behaviors, and discuss
the relat ionship between the ecological requirements of this beetle and its scarcity.

M aterials and M ethods

We collected a female adult B. Japonensls (21 .5 mm in body length) at Iwamuro
(34°30'N,135°32'E, ca.100 m a.s.1), Sakai City,Osaka Prefecture in Central Japan on
November 1, 2005. All the eggs and larvae used in this study originated this individual.
It was housed in a200-mi plastic cup with crushed rottenQuercus acutlsslma (Fagaceae)
wood and solid food for mouse rearing (Oriental Yeast Co., Ltd, MF) in the laboratory.
Then it commenced oviposit ion in the crushed rotten wood from late November.

On December 1, 19 small ( <5 mm long) larvae and 39 eggs were placed in two
different 200-mi plastic cups. The cups contained crushed rotten Q acutissima wood to
a depth of 3 cm. As the larvae grew larger, they were divided into new cups and finally
one or two matured larvae were reared per cup.  The rearing was carried out in the
laboratory under20±3°C. DeadDigltaria adscenderls (Poaceae) grass and a mixture of
solid foods for mouse (MF) and insect (I) rearing (Oriental Yeast Co., Ltd) were
provided as food for the larvae. These solid foods were supplied once a week in a small
quantity. Disti l led water was sprayed t w i ce a week t o prevent extremely desiccated
conditions. The cups were checked every 1-3 days, and the developmental period from
egg to pupa and pupal period were examined. The egg size (long and short diameters)
was determined using an ocular micrometer to the nearest 0.01 mm. The measurement
of egg size was taken for newly deposited eggs (within 24 h after oviposition) under
relat ively dry conditions. The larval length, pupal length (from the fore edge of
pronotum to the end of abdomen) and body length of new adults were measured using
digital calipers.

Furthermore, the field-collected adult and laboratory-reared new adults (ca 30
individuals) were provided with fresh leaves of Sonchus oleaceus (Asteraceae), Lamlum
amplexicaule (Labiatae) and Tradescantia f ummensls (Commelinaceae), dead Phrag-
mites communis (Poaceae) reed and dead wood ofCeltisslnensis (Ulmaceae) in addition
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to the commercially available foods described above. The behavior of adults, larvae and
pupae were observed during this rearing experiment.

Results

F'rom eggs to larvae
Blaps Japonerlsls eggs a r e oval, matte white, and t hei r average long and short

diameters (±S.E) were 197±0.02mm and 1.13±0.02mm (N=18), respectively.
Hatchlings did not feed on egg shells. Larvae fed on dead D adscendens grass and
especially solid foods for mouse and insect rearing and grew well.  Although dead D
adscendens grass and solid foods soon molded, the larvae preferred the molded food to
fresh food. The number of instars was unclear. The average length ( ±S.E) of matured
larvae is32.11±0.23 mm (N=10) (Fig. 1).  Average interval (±S.E) from eggs to
pupae was 118.3±2.4 days(N=24) in the laboratory. The period was not significantly
different between sexes (t-test, d.f =19, P=0.844).  Matured larvae made pupal cells
(ca 40mm in diameter) in crushed rotten wood and pupated in them.

Pupae
Average pupal length (from the fore edge of pronotum to the end of abdomen)

(±S.E) was t6.30±0. l5 mm(.tv=30), and did not significantly differ between sexes
(t-test, d.f =27, P=0.280).  Average pupal period (±S.E) was t9.0±0.4 days (N=
38) and was similar between sexes(t-test, d.f. =35, P=0.442). The pupae, whose color
was cream-white, bear serrated projections at both lateral sides of their abdomens (Fig.
2).  The pupae usually lie on their backs, and violently shake their abdomens when
disturbed. When pupae were reared together with adults or larvae in the same cups, the
pupae were often preyed o n by adults or larvae. As pupae matured, mandibles,
compound eyes, claws, and joints between femora and tibiae become dark-colored.

A dults
Adult eclosion took place in the cells both at night and daytime. The new adults are

matte white immediately after eclosion (Fig 3), but after less than two hours they
became dark brown (Fig 4). The sex ratio (female rat io) was 0.55 (N=38), and this
value was not significantly different from the value 0.5 (Chi-square test, d.f =1, 2 =

0.211, P=0.6459). Average body lengths of new adult males and females are22.56±
0.24 mm (N=17) and 20.81±0.28 (N=21), respectively, and these values are sig-
nificantly different between sexes(t-test, d.f. = 36, P<0.0001). In addition, this size was
comparable to that of the field-collected adult (21.5 mm). Adults preferentially fed on
dead.D adscendens grass and solid foods similar to larvae, and additionally fresh leaves
ofS.oleaceus and dead wood of C. sinensls.  However, adults rarely fed on fresh leaves
of other herbs and dead reed. When 19 small larvae were reared,89.5% individuals grew
to adults. When39 eggs were reared,61.5% hatched and grew to pupae and53.8% to
adults. Matured adults ( >10 days after eclosion) raised their abdomens and ejected
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Figs. 1 -4. Each developmental stage of Blaps Japonensls. - l, Larva; 2, pupa; 3, tenera1 adult; 4,
matured adul t. Scale l ines: 10 mm.

irritant defensive fluids when disturbed, while tenera1 adults raised their abdomens but
did not eject fluids. The finger skin of the senior author turned brown on exposure to
the fluids. Adults commenced oviposition 20-30 days after eclosion.

D iscussion

Life cycle
It took ca. 135 days from egg hatching to adult eclosion under ca 20°C. Th is

period w a s a n underestimation, since the eggs reared w e r e at var ious ages after
oviposition.  In addition, it took 20-30 days for new adults to commence oviposition.
Therefore, _a Japo nensls m ay h ave a univoltine l ife cycle in Central Japan, although
more quantitative data of immature development and temperature measurements in the
habitats are required to conclude. Univoltine life cycle is known from two other Blaps
species in Israel (KAUFMANN, 1953).
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Foods and habitats
Larvae fed preferentially on solid foods for mouse and insect rearing and grew well,

although adults fed on a somewhat wider range of food items.  The solid foods were
made of cereals and fish meal. Therefore, cereals and animal proteins may be required
for larval development.  These are not specific foods for soil-inhabit ing Tenebrionidae
(ALLsopp, 1980). However, there may be few places in humid, temperate Japan where
cereals and animal proteins are abundantly found under relatively dry conditions. Old
barns and stables, primary habitats of B Japonensls in Japan, seem to fulfill the
requirements, because cereals such as rice and rice straw are deposited and the remains
of small animals, mice and rats may be present. Several Blaps species in the world are
known as domiciliary, and inhabit churchyards, wine cellars and stables (MATTHEWS,
1975). Since the elytra of B. Japonensis are mid-dorsally fused and their hind wings are
degenerated, this species is flightless. Thus, the existence of old barns and stables as well
as transportat ion of stored products and straw may be required to maintain meta-
populations ofB. Japonensis. Scarcity of this beetle may be attributable to the loss of old
barns and stables and the rare movements of stored products and straw among the
remaining facilities.

D ensive devices
Pupae had lateral serrated projections on their abdomens and violently shook the

abdomens when disturbed. This pupal structure coupled with its behavior would
function as a'gin trap,' which is defined as sclerotized projections that are closed with
great speed and power to damage potential predators and parasites (HINTON, l946;
BoUcHARD & STEINER JR., 2004).  This gin trap may prevent parasitism by mites or
predation by predaceous fly larvae, although i t could not prevent cannibalism by
conspecific adults or larvae.

Matured adults of B. Japonensls ejected fluids when disturbed.  Blaps mucronata
(LATREILLE) in Italy ejects uids containing two quinones to deter ants (PESCHKE &
EISNER, l987). The fluid ofB Japoriensls may also play a defensive role.

要 約

1111,11-・-)、、・ ?,,-1111真1、: 室内f,1育で確認されたヤマ l、オサムシダマシの生活史. - ヤマ トオ

サムシダマシは,  ,ll代に口本に1,1人したと1?,えられる外来i??1である.  本,l,fiの個体?lf-は分断化さ
れ, 国内では絶減に11;fl している.  本f flの'l態的要求を解lリ:1するために, 室内f,,11育を行った. 卵か

ら羽化まで約20°C (ノ)や'、つ率??集した条作で,  約 l35 「l を要した. おそらく .1 1 化の生活環をもっ

ているのだろう. ,力.'士1は, ,l,れたメ ヒシバや,  マウフ. と」-l ' i l l、riの[ ' I形fl,ll料を il l食して発育した.
成 、は,  これらに加え,  ノケ シの生集,  工ノキo)1,ll木も11,食した. 画形重,11料はff力1Jおよ一し'成1Jと
もにもっとも1?1 /しだ食物で?) り, 般類と 'u、粉を1-1原料とする(ノ)で, 殺1flと動物性タンノ、 ク質が比

較的率?燥した状態でｫf在することが本?,「lに必要な(ノ)力、もしれない.  本f,fのおもな生息環境である
Illい細 や1111合は, そうした条l;l:をfir,Jたすよ-;)にIll、われる. 1111(J)1度部側[Illには1??1状の実起かあり,
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'gin trap' として, 寄生者および捕食者に対する防御の機能をもっているものと思われる. 成虫は
用夏端から防御物質をl噴出した.
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Abstrac t We examined the seasona l occur rence and spatial distribution of
anthicids (Coleoptera, Anthicidae), a poorly known taxon in ecology, collected by net
sweeping along a line census route across a rural landscape in a temperate zone of
Japan. In this survey, four anthicid species were collected, and two dominant species,
Clavico11is (4rlthicus) fuglens andMacratriaJ'aponica, were analyzed. Seasonal patterns
of C fugiens and M Jaj)onica showed that both species occurred only at a certain time
of the study year with clear unimodal peaks of abundance, suggesting that these species
are un ivol tine. Analyses of spatial distribution of anthicids clearly indicated that C
fugiens was closely associated with the shrub layer in forests. On the other hand, the
spatial distribution of M Japonica was restricted to grasslands adjacent to forest edges.
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I ntroduction

Recently, biodiversity has become a central theme in ecology (e.g., CHRIsTENsER
et al., l996; PENNIsI, 2005).  A fundamental question in biodiversity research is how
ecological patterns are diverse in nature.  To evaluate and conserve biodiversity, it is
nesessary to accumulate such basic information as spatio-temporal patterns and the
feeding habit of each taxon. However, ecologists have frequently used well-known taxa
(e.g., butterflies, carabid beetles, ants, wasps, moths and dung beetles) in ecological
studies, because these taxa have been well documented taxonomically and biologically
and are able to be effectively sampled using established methods. This biased attention
to well-known taxa hasted to the ignorance of poorly known taxa in ecological studies.
Consequently, little is known about the ecological patterns of poorly known taxa, even
as to how species are distributed across habitats and season.

The family Anthicidae (Cucujoidea, Coleoptera) are a species-rich taxon that
consists of about 3,000 species worldwide, of which60 species have been recorded in
Japan (SAKAI, l985). Anthicids are known to show a variety of feeding habits such as
omnivore, scavenger, fungivore, predator, and pollen and nectar feeder, and have been
found in a wide range of habitats from human habitation to natural environments such
as forests,  grasslands and near water (see BoRRoR et al.,  1981; SAKAI,  1985;
LAWRENCE & BRITTON, 1991;  YOUNG, 1991 a,  YOUNG, 1991 b;  WERNER &
CHANDLER,1995; POLLOCK& IVIE,1996).  Some anthicids play an important role as
predators or fungivores in natural communities and have been studied ecologically or
entomologically for their value in the biological control of major pests (e.g., BUTLER,
1966; 0RPHANIDES et a1., 1971; McCUTcHEoN& DURANT, 1999) or mildew (e.g.,
VILJOEN et al.,  l996). As a whole, however, little is known about the ecology of
anthicids (WERNER & CHANDLER,1995; POLLOCK& IvIE, l996).  In particular, few
qualitative data are available about the spatial and temporal patterns of these beetles in
natu「al habitats (WERNER& CHANDLER,1995; WOLDA & CHANDLER, 1996).

As a part of a faunal survey of coleopteran insects in a satoyamalandscape, we
studied seasonal patterns and spatial distributions of anthicid beetles across different
types of vegetation. We conducted net sweeping along a census route across a satoyama
landscape in Kanazawa, a temperate zone of Japan. The satoyama is a tradit ional
agricultural landscape in Japan and has been maintained by intermediate disturbance
due to human activities such as exploitation of plant resources. The satoyamalandscape
is characterized by a mosaic of various environments such as woodlands, grasslands,
farms and others (TAKEUCHI, 2001; KAT0, 2001; WAsHITANI, 2001), providing a
situation to examine the spatial distribution of various insects across different environ-
ments. Net sweeping was selected as an unbiased way to randomly collect coleopteran
insects from certain environments. In addition, net sweeping is an effective method to
collect anthicids (WERNER & CHANDLER, 1995) as in addition to light traps (e.g.,
WERNER& CHANDLER, l995) and cantharidin traps(e.g., CHANDLER,1976; YOUNG,
1984).  During the faunal survey, some anthicid species were collected.  In this paper,
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ecological aspects of anthicid species are reported with special reference to spatial
dist r ibution and seasonal occurrence.

Methods

1. Study site
The study site was situated in a satoyama landscape on a hilly area (50-160 m a.s.

1.) around the Kakuma campus of Kanazawa University in Kanazawa, Ishikawa, Japan
(36°32'N,136°42'E) (Fig.1). Secondary forests have been established on the slope and
the top of the h加y area, and consist mainly of deciduous oak trees such asQuercus
variabilis BLUME and Q. serrata THUNBERG ex MURRAY (Fagaceae) and part ly of
Japanese cedar, Cryptomeria Jclponica LINNAEUS (Taxodiaceae), and pine trees, Pinus
dens1?era SIEBoLD et ZUccARINI (Pinaceae).  Grasslands with occasional stands of
alder trees, Ainus Japonica THUNBERG(Betulaceae), have been grown at the bottom of
the hilly area and are dominated by Poaceae spp., Persicaria thunbergii SIEBOLD et
ZUccARINI (Polygonaceae) and Artemisia sp. (Balsaminaceae).

A census route was established in the site so as to cover 5 m on both sides of the
route and ca 240 m in length from the bottom to the top of the hilly area. The route was
divided inte l2 sect ions ranging from 16 to21 m in length (Table t).  Sections 1 to6
were grasslands and sections 7 to t2 were secondary forests.  Of these six sections of
grasslands, sections 1,2 and6 were adjacent to the edges of secondary forests. Sections
4,5 and6 were partly covered with marsh area. Of the six forest sections, section 12
included some small gaps due to the death of single pine trees. In each section, we
recorded the dominant plant species at each vegetation layer (herb, shrub and tree
layers) and counted all woody plants. The number of woody plant individuals per area
and the dominant plant species are listed in Table t.

2.   Sampling method
Coleopteran insects were sampled in each section by net sweeping along the route

in the order from sections 1 to t2 (Fig.1). The net consisted of a50 cm diameter hoop
with a nylon mesh bag and was fitted to a l5 m stick that could be lengthened to5.4 m.
Samples were taken from three different vegetation layers (herb:0-0.5 m, shrub:0.5-1.5
m, tree:1.5-7.1 m high) on the right and left sides of the route in each section. For the
herb layer, clumps of Japanese pampas grass, Mlscanthus sp. (Poaceae), were not swept.
The shrub layer included bamboo grass, Sasapalmata (BEAN) NAKAI (Poaceae), and
the foliage of shrubs, low trees and vines twining around some trees and shrubs.  In
sections3 to5, however, clumps of Japanese pampas grass dominated the shrub layer.
The tree layer consisted of the foliage of trees and vines. The total number of sweeps in
a census differed among sections and vegetation layers according to plant biomass
(Table t). The survey was conducted from21 April to20 October in1997 at ca lc-day
intervals, resulting in17 sampling events in total. Each sampling was started between 9
and 10 AM and finished between 2 and 3 PM.   All anthicids in the samples were
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A B

Fi9. 1. Map showing the location of Kanazawa City (口 in A and B), Kakuma campus of
Kanazawa University (■ in B and C), and the study site (口 in C).

identified as to species and counted. Anthicid specimens were deposited in Kanazawa
University and Kyushu University. In our study, we regard the Macrat rjnae as a
member of Anthicidae according to SAKAI (1985).
3. _I)ata analysis

We used only species represented by at least eight individuals. For each specjes, we
standardized the number of individuals collected in each section with the number of
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Table t . Features of sampling sections along the study route in Kakuma, Kanazawa

3 67

Woody
Sec ti on Length Number of plant .VegetationNo. (m) sweeping density

(/m2)
1 20 87 0.05 Grasslands

2 18 87 0.06 G rasslands

3 20 60 0.04 G rasslands

17.5 57 0.10 Grasslands

19.5 71 0.10 Grasslands

17.5 70 0.11 Grasslands

7 16

8 17. 5

9 21

10 21

11 20

12 20

90

100

95

0
0

0
6

8
8

0.42

0.71

0.95

0.63

0.48

0.56

Forests

F o rests

F o rests

Forests

F o rests

Forests

Dominant plant species in each of
three vegetation layers

(H: herb, S: shrub, T: tree)
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sweeps. We examined whether the number of woody plant individuals per area and
anthicid specimens collected differed between sections in grasslands and in forests by the
U-test (U).  The relat ionship between the numbers of woody plant individuals and
anthicid beetles in each sect ion was tested using Spearman's rank correlat ion (rs).

We also applied the indicator method proposed by DUFRi1.NE and LEGENDRE
( l997) to examine the spatial distribution of each anthicid species across sections. This
method combines the relat ive abundance of a species with the relative frequency of
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occurrence of the species in each particular habitat type to obtain the indicator value for
the habitat type (grasslands and forests in our study). The species indicator value
(IndVa1) is the maximum indicator value over all habitat types.  IndVa1 is maximum
when all species individuals are found in a single habitat type and when a species occurs
at all sites of a habitat type. Statistical significance of IndVa1 was evaluated with the
Monte Carlo test (MCCUNE& MEFFORD, 1997).

For each anthicid species, we examined whether the number of individuals collected
differed among vegetation layers using Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test (T) or Friedman's
test (χ2).

Results and D iscussion

1. Anthicld species collected f irom f(oliage
In total, 4,590 coleopteran individuals belonging to45 families and348 species were

col lected in this survey. Of these beetles, anthicids were represented by 71 individuals
(1.5% of the total number of individuals) distributed to three genera and four species
(1.1% of the total number of species). These four species were Clavico11is (Anthicus)
fuglens (MARsEUL, 1876) (51 individuals), Macratria Japonica HAROLD, 1876 (16
individuals), Anthicomorphus cruralis LEWIS, 1895 (three individuals) and Macratrla
fluviat ilis LEWIS, 1895 (one individual). Although we excluded A cru ra l is and M.
j iuviat ilis from the following analyses of spatio-temporal patterns, we present records of
these two species from Kakuma, Kanazawa, Japan as follows.

Anthicomorphus cruralis. 1 ex., Secondary forests (Section 15), 18-V-1997, K.
TAKADA leg; 1 ex., Secondary forests (Section l5), 7-VI - l997, K. TAKADA leg; 1 ex.,
Secondary forests (Section 15), 16-VI- l997, K. TAKADA leg.

Macratria fhiviatilis. l ex., Grasslands(Section3), 15-VII-1997, K. TAKADA leg.

2. Seasonal occurrence
Seasonal patterns in the numbers of Cfav1coffls fuglens and Macratrfa Japonfca are

shown in Fig 2.  Clavico11is fugiens was collected from the end of April to mid-June,
whereas M. Japonica was collected from mid-May to the beginning of August. In both
species, adults occur only at a certain time of year with a clear peak of abundance,
suggesting that both species are univoltine. Such seasonal patterns are the commonest
phenomena in the temperate zone (WoLDA, l988).

I n add it ion t o t hese study data, we compiled t w o obser vat iona l r eco r ds fr om

Ishikawa Prefecture (TAKABA et a1., 1998) and Odamiyama district in Ehime Prefec-
ture (SAKAI, 2000), and compared the patterns of seasonal occurrence of Clavico11is
fugiens and Macratria Japonica, and six other species, represented by at least eight
observations(Table2). These observational records were obtained by various sampling
methods from a number of places in each region. Thus, we were only able to compare
the rough features of their patterns of seasonal occurrence. In these studies, most
species were collected from spring to summer and their seasonal lengths of occurrence
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1997
Fig 2. Seasonal change in the total number of anthicid individuals collected by net sweeping in

Kakuma, Kanazawa.

Table 2. Seasonal occurrence o f an thic i d species collected in our study (口), and reported f r om

Ishikawa Prefecture (■ ) in TAKABA et a1.  (1998) and from Odamiyama dist rict in Ehime
Prefecture (▲) in SAKAI (2000).

Species
Month

M a r. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Scp. Oct. Nov .

eostereopafpMs nippo川cus (LEWIS)
Mac,・at r1a 1 - a fi fis L EWIS

sorta fis LEWIS
Japonica HAROLD

Derarl,m1s c1av1pes (CHAMPION)
4nthlcomorp1111s nlponic1ls LEWIS
Clavlco11is fugiens (MARSEUL)
Sapitlttls co11aeres (LEWIS)

■ ■
▲ ▲ ▲

▲ ▲ ▲
、

二 l
▲ ■▲ ■▲ ■▲ ■ ■▲ ▲ ▲

▲ ▲ ▲ ▲

二 /■▲ 口■▲ ■▲ ▲ ▲

▲ ▲ ▲

ranged from two to five months.  This suggested highly seasonal occurrences of these
anthicid species in the temperate zone of Japan. On the other hand, Derarimus clavipes
(CHAMPION, l890), which lives in leaf litter (SAKAI, 2000), were collected from March
to November, except for April and August, in Odamiyama. The occurrence of this
species may be seasonally less rest ricted e v en under the seasonal environment in
temperate Japan.
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3. Spatial distribution
The number of woody plant individuals was larger in forest sections than in

grassland sections(0.08±0.03 in grassland sections, and 0.62±0.19 in forest sections, U
test, U=0.00; P<0.01). The number of individuals of Clavico11is fuglens was sig-
nificantly larger in the forest sections than in grassland sections(0.28 ±0.68 in grassland
sections, and 1023±6.68 in forest sections, U test, U=0.00; P<0.01).  On the other
hand, MacratriaJclponica showed no difference between vegetations, although all indi-
viduals of this species were collected in grasslands(3.07±5.98 in grassland sections, and
0 in forest sections, U test, U= l2.00; P=0.14) (Fig 3). The positive correlat ion
between the numbers of specimens collected and woody plant individuals across sections
was significant in C fugiens, whereas the negative correlation was marginally significant
in M. Jctponlca (Table3). Large IndVa1 for C fugierls indicates that this species is widely
distributed across sections in a particular vegetation type (Table3, Fig 3). IndVa1 for
M. Japonica w a s small due t o their dist r ibu tion rest ricted to only two sect ions in
grasslands (Table 3, Fig 3). Wh ile t he number of individuals o f C fuglens was
significantly larger at the shrub layer than at the tree layer in forest sections(Wilcoxon's
signed-ranks test, T = 0.00, P<0.05), M. Japonica showed no difference among vegeta-
tion layers in grassland possibly because of the low frequency of occurrence across
grassland sections (Friedman's test, 2 =0.286, .P= n.s ) .

These results for the spatial distribut ion of anthicids clearly indicate that Clavico11is
fugiens is closely associated w ith t he shrub layer in forests. On the other hand,
Macratria Japonica showed a pattern of distribution restricted to sect ions 1 and 2 in
grasslands, both of which were adjacent to forest edges. SAKAI (2000) has reported that
Macratria fiuviatilis and Macratria serialis LEWIS, 1876 were collected at forest edges.
This suggested t hat some Macrat ria species are closely associ ated with forest edges.
Most anthicid species have been classified into one of three ecological types, riparian,
grassland and forest types (WERNER & CHANDLER, 1995; SAKAI, 2000). O f the
anthicid species studied, C fugiens obviously belongs to the forest type; however, it
seems unsuitable to assign an ecological type to M Japonica based on these three types,
because this species is likely to be specific to the environmental boundary between forest
and grassland. Rather, we suggest that the forest edge should be added t o t he

Ta ble 3. Rank correlation coefficient (r ) between the number of anthicid specimens and woody plant
individuals and the species indicator value for each anthicid species.

CorrelationSpecies coefficient (r )

Total number of individuals per 100
Indva1 (%) sweeps/sites recorded

G rassIands Fo rests

CIavico11is.filgiens 0.84** * 97.3* * 2 / 1

MacratriaJapo川ca - 0 51* 33.3 18/2
61 / 6

0 / 0

* 0.05 く P < 0.1 : * *P < 0.05: * * *P < 0.01
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Sect ion No.

Fig 3. Distr ibution of the number of anthicid individuals collected per sweep of three vegetation
layers across the 12 sampling sections.  Lines below the section numbers indicate the vegetation
(solid line: forest, dotted line: grassland). N: no sweeping (no foliage).

classification system as a new ecological type of anthicid species based largely on habitat
preference in order to make the system more useful for further ecological studies on
an thicids.
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要 約

高田兼太・ 田辺慎一 ・ 高羽正治・ 中村浩二: 日本温帯域の里山におけるァリモドキ科 (Anthi-
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cidae) に属する数種の季節変動と空間分布パターン.
1.  1997 年4 月から10月にかけて,  金沢市角間丘陵にある金沢大学角間キャンパス周辺の二

次林と草地で実施されたスウィーピング法によるラインセンサス調査で得られたァリモドキ科,
とくにァカホソアリモドキClavicoMsfugiens (51 個体) とキァシクビポノムシMacratriaJapo,uca
( l6 個体) の季節変動パターンと空間分布パターンを調べた.

2.  ラインセンサス調査で得られたァリモドキ科のうち, アカホソアリモドキは4 月下旬から

6 月中旬に,  キァシクビボソムシは5 月中句から8 月上句にかけて出現した. 両種ともに季節消
長のピークは1 回であり, 出現時期も限られていたことから,  これらの極は年1 化であることが
示唆された.  また, 本研究で得られたデータに加え, 石川県および愛媛県小田深山で非定量的採
集により得られたデータを用いて, アリモドキ科8 種の出現時期と出現期間の長さを比較した.
その結果, 7 種は春から夏にかけて出現し, それらの出現期間は2 カ月から5 カ月であり, これら
の種は日本の温帯域において, 高い季節性をもっことが示唆された.

3.  ラインセンサス調査で得られたァリモドキ科2 種の空間分布パターンを解析した結果, ァ

カホソアリモドキはおもに二次林内の低木層に広く分布し, キァシクビポソムシは林縁部付近の

草地にのみ分布することがわかった. 本科に属するほとんどの種は, 生息地選好性から, 水辺性
の種, 草地性の種および森林性の種に分けられるが, 前種は森林性の種であると考えられた.  し
かしながら, 後種は3 つのタイプの種とも異なる本木縁性の種であることが示唆された.
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New Localities of the Japanese Leptepanla Species
(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

Tatsuya NIIsATo

Bioindicator Co., L td., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

Two allopatric species of the molorchine genus Leptepanla have so far been known from the
Japanese Islands, viz., L. Japonica (HAYAsHI) from the main islands south of the Kanto District
of Honshu and L ryukyuana HAYAsHl from the Ryukyu Islands south of Yakushima.  Though
having been regarded as two independent species, the western population of L. Japonica shows a
morphological cline towards the northern population of L ryukyua11a.  The Shikoku population
of L. Jctponlca has oblong smooth areas at the centre of pronotum and weakly raised apical halves
of the elytra which have only a few punctures li ke those of L ry likyuana, and is barely
d iscr iminated in external morphology from the Ryukyu species by the longer and subpara11el-
sided elytra. Recently, I was able to examine Leptepanla specimens from two new localities in
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Southwest Japan, and am going to record them as listed in the following lines.
I wish to express my hearty thanks to Messrs. M. TAKEDA and Y. HIDA for their kind

arrangement of the specimens examined.

Leptepania J'aponica (HAYAsHI, l948 )

Mo1orch1ls (L加omliis) Japotltca HAYAsH1, 1948、 Ent. Rev. Japan, 1 , p 5. pl. l, fig. 1 : type locality: Kyuanj i.
Kiyotakimura, Mishimagun, Osaka Pref., Japan.
LeptepanlaJapomca: HAYAsH1, 1955. Col. 111. Ins. Japan, 1, p 37.

Specimens examined. 3 , 2(l 9, Yotsuura, Kitsuki City,0ita Prof., Kyushu,12-VI -2006
(emerged out from the host).

D istr ibut ion. Honshu (south of the Kanto District), Shikoku, Kyushu (new record),
Tsushima Isis ; Korean Pen.

Notes. The specimens examined from Kitsuki City of eastern Kyushu almost agree with
those from Shi koku as a n i nter mediate form between L. Japonica and L ryしlkyuana. The
pronotum has the smooth area at the centre behind middle, and the elytron in apical half is weakly
raised and provided with four to six rather small punctures.

Leptepania ryukyuana HAYAsHI, 1963

Leptepania ryukytla11a HAYAsHI, 1963. Ent. Rev. Japan, 15, p 54, pl 7, figs 5, 6; type locality: Hatsuno.
Amami-0shima Is., N. Ryukyus, Japan.

Specimens examined. l , 1早, near Kayauchi-banda, Kunigami-son, Kunigami-gun, Oki-
nawa Pref.,Okinawa Is., Middle Ryukyus,2-I-2004 (host collected),28-VII-2004 (emerged out
from the host), H. NozAKI leg; 6 , 4早早, same locality as the preceding, 2~20-VI-2005
(emerged out from the host), Y. HIDA leg; l ,3早早, same as the preceding but20~25-VI-2005.

Distr ibut ion. Yaku-shima Is., Amami Isis: Amami-0shima Is and Tokuno-shima Is.,
Ok inawa Isis : Okinawa Is. (new record), Iheya-jima Is.

Notes. The specimens examined from Okinawa Island are clearly different from those of
Amami-0shima Island(type locality).  The elytron in apical half is not so distinctly raised and
provided with more than ten rather large punctures, instead of distinctly raised and almost smooth
one from the type locality.
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Description of a New Species of the Genus Lipromorpha
(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae, Alticinae) from
Okinoerabu-jima Island, Southwest Japan

Yoshiaki KoMIYA†

Mukogaoka 1-6-4, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113-0023 Japan

Abstrac t A new species, Lipromorp11a tnexpectata is described on the basis of
the specimens collected from Okinoerabu-jima Island of Kagoshima Prefecture, South-
west Japan. Key to the Japanese species of the genus Lipromorpha is modified by
adding the present new species.

In the previous revision (KoMIYA, 2006) , two members of the genus Lipromorpha
CHOJ0 et KIMoTo, 1960 were recorded from the southwestern islands of Japan. One
was L. 1oochooana CHOJ0, 1961 from Amami-0shima, Tokuno-shima and Okinawa
Islands, Kagoshima and Okinawa Prefectures, the other L. sakishimana Y. KoMIYA,
2006 from Miyako-jima, Ishigaki-j ima and Taketomi-jima Islands,Okinawa Prefecture.
The third species was found in Okinoerabu-jima Island of Kagoshima Prefecture by my
recent field survey, and is described as a new species in the present paper.  Key to the
Japanese species of the genus by my previous revision (KoMIYA,2006), is modified by
adding the present new species.

Lipromorpha inexpectata sp n o v .

(Figs. 1 & 2)

M a l e. Body elongate, blackish brown, with mouth-part, clypeus, frons, basal
five segments of antennae, basal halves of elytra, proximal portions of femora, tibiae and
tarsi light brown.

Head slightly narrower than the apical width of prothorax; clypeus trigonal,
delimited from labrum with shallow transverse depression, low ridges at lateral portions,
finely granulate on surface; inter-antennal area narrow, with a deep longitudinal sulcus
continuing to a shallow longitudinal depression on vertex; frontal tubercles oblong,
contiguous; vertex finely granulate, scattered with large hair-bearing punctures on
lateral and posterior portions.

Antennae slender, about 7/8 t imes as long as body; first segment the longest,
club-shaped, second and third ench about a half in length to first, second a litt le thicker
than third, fourth slight ly longer than third, following three segments each a little longer
than fourth, almost equal in length to each other, seventh slightly thicker than sixth,
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a

Fig. 1 . Lip''o'norp1la1,1e.xpeclala sp n ov ; a holotype male: b, paratype female

b

from eighth to tenth clearly thicker than seventh, subequa1 in length and thickness to
each other, eleventh 1 十1/2 times longer than the preceding segment, with pointed apex;
each segment furnished with long erect brownish hairs.

Pronotum very slightly longer than wide(pronota1 ratio=pronota1 breadth/length:
0.96), widest at anterior angles, with strong constrict ions behind middle (constriction
ratio=maximal pronota1 breadth/minimal breadth:  1.29), and with another weak
constrict ion just behind an terior corners; surface distinctly shagreened throughout,
scattered with hair-bearing punctures, with a bisinuate depression behind middle, which
continues to strong constrictions at sides.

Scutellum triangular, finely granulate on surface, with several hairs along posterior
margin.

Elytra elongate and parallel-sided, with prominent humeral calli; surface convex,
with a w ide and shallow transverse depression near basal third; sur face covered with
regular rows of punctures, scutellar row present, the fifth row bifurcating at transverse
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b

Fig 2. Male genitalia of Lipromo,p11a lnexpectata sp nov ; a, dorsal 、low; b
view.

37 7

lateral vie、、': c. ventral

depression, anterior portion of the sixth absent, appearing at about bifurcating point of
the fi fth, from t he seventh to t he eleventh running on the vert ical plane of elytra;
interst ices shining but minutely punctured, with a row o f erect hairs.

Underside shining, with weak transverse corrugations, scattered with long hairs;
last visible abdominal sternite trilobed, central lobe with triangular depression at middle
on posterior part, apex broadly truncate.

Legs slender, with femora slight ly incrassate.
Male genitalia (Fig 2) straight, ventral side evenly convex in lateral view, with

apex sharply bent dorsad.
F e rn a l e. Body blackish brown, with underside of head including mouth-part,

clypeus, frons, antennae except for apical three segments, elytra and legs totally light
brown. Antennae distinctly shorter than male, about 3/4 times as long as body. Last
visible abdominal sternite entire on apex.

Body length: male,2.14±0.08 (n=26) mm, female,2.35±0.14 (n=14) mm.
Body breadth: male, 0.87±0.04 (n=26) mm, female,0.99±0.06 (n=14) mm.
Pronota1 ratio: male,0.97±0.03 (n=26), female, 1.00±0.03 (n= l4).
Constriction ratio: male, 1.34±0.05 (n=26), female, 1.37±0.03 (n=14).
Holotype: , 0kinoerabu-jima Is., Tamina Misaki, China-oho, 0shima-gun, Ka-

goshima Prof., SW. Japan, l6- 「V-2006, Y. KoMIYA leg.
Paratypes: 24 , l4 早, the same data as the holotype;1(,?, the same locality as the

holotype, 11-「V-2006, Y. KoMIYA leg.
The type series is tentatively housed in the author's collect ion, but will be deposited

in the most appropriate institution together with the whole collection of the author.
Dist ribution. Okinoerabu-jima Is., Ryukyu Archipelago, SW. Japan.
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Adult f(cod plant.  Ampe1opsls heterophy11a SIEB et ZUc c and Vitis thunbergli
SIEB et ZUcc. (Vitaceae)

Key to the Japanese Species of the Genus Lipromorpha
1. Anterior coxal cavity open behind. Pronotum distinctly wider than long, with weak

constriction behind middle. _ _ (GenusPseudoliprus CHOJ0 et KIMoTo, 1960)
- Anterior coxal cavity closed behind. Pronotum as long as wide, or slightly longer

than wide, with strong constriction behind midd1

brown. Underside at least part ly pitchy brown

Reference

L. sakishimana Y. KoMIYA, 2006

(Genus Lipromorpha CHICIJ0 et KIMoTo, 1960)_ _ 2
2. Upper surface and underside totally light yellowish brown in male, abdominal

sternite in female slightly darker. Male genitalia almost subcylindrica1, with
ventral surface straight in lateral view, terminal process triangular and broadly
truncate at apex; Ryukyu Archipelago: Miyako-jima Is., Ishigaki-jima Is. &
Taketomi-j ima Is

- Upper surface variable in colour, from totally reddish brown to totally pitchy

Inter-antennal longitudinal sulcus continuing to shallow but distinct narrow longi-
tudinal depression at vertex. Upper surface always bico1orous, blackish and light
reddish brown. Male genitalia straight, ventral side evenly convex in lateral view,
with apex sharply bent dorsad; Ryukyu Archipelago: 0kinoerabu-j ima Is _ _..

L. inexpectata sp n o v

- Ver tex evenly c o n ve x . Frons with a large depression at centre, inter-antennal
longitudinal sulcus bifurcating at frontal depression into Y-shaped sulcus which
delimits posterior end of frontal tubercles. Upper surface totally pitchy, or
reddish brown, though rarely bico1orous. Male genitalia uniformly arcu ate

dorsad in lateral view, with terminal process short and evenly rounded at apex;
Ryukyu Archipelago: Amami-0shima Is., Tokuno-shima Is. &Okinawa Is. __

L. 1oochooana CHUJ0. 1961

要 約

小宮義璋: 1中7、1く良部島産のリュウキュウクビポソトビハムシ属の1 新種. - 鹿児島県1中7j、良
部島でえられたリュウキュウクビボソトビハムシ属Lipromorpha(ハムシ科トビハムシm:ll・) の1
種を, オキノェラブクビポソトビハムシL tnex;pectatasp nov. (新極新称) として記載した. また
前報で作成した目本産Lipromorpha属の検索表に本新?1重を加えて改訂した.

KOMIYA, Y., 2006. Studies on the genusLipromorpha (Alticinae, Chrysomelidae. Coleoptera) in Japan, 、、,ith
description of a new species. Elytra, Tokyo, 34: 199-205.
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Taxonomic Disorder of Obrfum Japomcum (Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae) and its Allied Species

Tatsuya NnsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho126, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

Abstrac t Obrium Japonlcum PIc and its relatives are revised. Obrium Japon1-
cum is correctly placed under the genus Stetlhomalus WHITE for the reason of the
smooth metepisternum, and recognized as a senior synonym of S. lighti GREssITT as
the resul t of reexamination of the type specimen. Two local races of Obr ium
obscuripenne PIc are recognized, namely, the nominotypica1 subspeciesobscuripenne,
mainly from the continental sides of Far East Asia including the Tsushima Islands and
takakuwa i nov from the Japanese main islands, the latter of which has been known as
the name 0. Japonlcum by misidentification. And also, 0brium kusamai TAKAKuwA,
1984, is carefully redescribed based o n the holotype specimen i n comparison wi th
Taiwanese 0. fuscoapicalis HAYAsHI, 1976, as the closest relative.

Introductory Review
Obrium Japonicum PIc, 1904, has so far been recognized as a small reddish brown

obriine species showing slight variation both geographically and individually, and widely
known from such main islands of Japan as Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu and
also Sade Island. Its supposed close relative, 0. kusamai TAKAKUwA, 1984, has so far
been known from only the single male holotype collected from Sade Island in1932, and
can be dist inguished from 0. Japonlcum, according to the original description, by the
wider interspace of eyes, the sparser and finer punctation on the occiput and pronotum,
and the coarser and sparser punctation on the elytra. On the other hand, Stenhomalus
1ighti GREssITT,1935,originally described from a male specimen from Towada Lake of
northern Honshu, is at present known as a rather common species occurring mainly in
the four main islands of Japan and Far East Russia (S. Primorie).

Recently, I had an opportunity to examine the holotype specimens of 0. J11ponlcum
and 0. obscuripenne preserved in the Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris, and
that of 0. kusamai in the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and became
aware of some taxonomic disorders as regards the above three obriine species.

The first misleading arose from misidentification of 0. Japonicum. This species was
erroneously described by PIc (1904) under the genus Obrium, and should be placed
correctly in Stenhomalus WHITE for the reason of the approximate eyes, the pubescent
pronotum and the absence of longitudinal groove on the metepisternum.  Besides, the
holotype of 0. Japonicum is identical with s. lighti, that is, S. lighti is a junior synonym
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of 0. Jclponlcum.  Second to be clarified is to find out a correct name for the Obrium
species currently called 0. Japonicum, which became necessary due to the above
synonymy. I had firstly surmised that 0. kusama1 is valid for the problematica10brium
species until reexamination of the type specimen. This expectation was wrong. Obrium
kusama1 is a quite different species and has closer relationship to the Taiwanese 0.
fuscoctpicalis HAYAsHI. Therefore, the problematica1 0brium w as a n undesc ribed
species and will be introduced newly into science in the present paper. Last to be
clarified is the relation between 0. obscuriperlne and the undescribed Obrium taxon.
They are basically allopatric at the continental side of Far East Asia including the
Tsushima Islands and the Japanese main islands, though an intermediate form between
the two have been known to occur in northeastern Hokkaido and cent ral Honshu.
Besides, the populat ions in the Japanese main island show slight geographical variat ion
in both the structure of external morphology and the male genital organ. Since it may
be difficult to obtain final solution of this problem in near future, I will provisionally
propose to regard them as two local populations of a single species.

In the following lines, I will summarize the result obtained by my study about the
true statuses of 0. Japonicum and its allied species.

Abbreviations. The following abbreviations are used in the measurement of speci-
mens examined (see Table t ): BL - length of body, HW - maximum wid th o f head
bet ween eyes, PL - length of pronotum, PA - apical width of pronotum, PB - basal
width of pronotum, PW - maximum width of pronotum between lateral tubercles, EL -
length of elytra, PW - width of elytra between humeri, M - arit hmetic mean.

Stenhomalus J'aponicus (PIc, 1904), comb nov
[Japanese name: Towada-mumon-medaka-kamikiri]

(Fig. 1)

Obrium Jclponicum PIc, 1904, Mat. Longic., 5(1 ), p 22; type locality: Sade, Japan.
Stenhomahis lighti GREssITT, 1935, Kontyu, Tokyo, 9, p.170; type locality: Lake Towada, Aomori Pref.,

Japan. (Syn nov )
Stenhomalus vulcanus TsHEREPANov, 1976, Novosti fauny Sibiri, p 79. figs a-c; type locality: Kunashir

Is lan d.

Specimen e:x,amined. 1 (holotype), “Sade, Japan”. (In col l. M useum national
d'Histoire nature11e, Paris )

Distribution . Hokkaido, Kunashiri Is., Honshu, Sade Is. (type locality!), Shikoku
and Kyushu; Far East Russia (S. Primorie)

Notes. This is the most problematical species among the Japanese obriine mem-
bers, since two previous authors erroneously identified it at the genus level. Stenhomalus
J'a◆ponlcus is a species somewhat various in coloration and rarely shows almost unico1ored
body like the true Obrium species. PIc (1904) described this species under the genus
Obrium, since the holotype of 0. Japonicum has relatively reduced body unlike Stenho-
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Figs. 1-4. Four “0brium” species. - 1, 0. J'aponicum PIc, , from Sade Is. ( =Stenhomalus
Japonicus comb nov ), holotype; 2, 0. obscunpenne PIc, , from Siberia (Amur), holotype; 3, 0.
kusamai  TAKAKUwA,  ♀ from Sade Is.,  holotype;  4, 0. fttseoapioalis HAYASHI, f「o m

Nanshanchi, C. Taiwan.
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malus and is yellowish brown in body colour. BATES (1873) also included this species
in the type series of Obrium1ongicorne as a variety. BATES' species was at present
arranged under the genusStenhomahis as in the case of 0. J'aponicum, and the lectotype
was designated to the single female specimen which agrees with the original description
(NIIsAT0, 2000).

It seems very strange that s. Japonlcus has so far been recorded from Sade Island
only. I believe that this common Stenhomahis species will be rediscovered by field
surveys in near future from Sade Island, the type locality.

Obrium obscurlpenne obscuripenne PIc, l904
[Japanese name: Tsushima-ameiro-kamikiri]

(Figs 2, 5,6 a-c,7 a-c, 8 a-c & 9 a-c)

Obrium obscurtpenne PIc, 1904, Echange, 19, p.17; type area: Siberia (Amur).
Obrium gracile PLAvILsTsHIKov, 1933, Ent. Anz., 13, p.167; type area: SE. Siber ia

Obrium gractliJiorme LIPP, 1939, Ent. BI.,35, p 225 (n n forObrium gracile PLAvILsTsHIKov, 1933).
Obr iu m tsushimatlum HAYAsHI,  1974, Ent. Rev. Japan, 26, p.14; type local ity: Ariakeyama, Izuhara,

Tsushima, Kyushu.
ObriutrlJaponlcum: LEE, 1987, Longic. Beet1. Korean Pen., p 96, pi le, fig 96; locality record: Gang_Ween_

Do, Gyeong-Sang-Bug.

Body length3.4-6.0 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to elytral apices) .
Distinguished from takakuwai nov. in the following characters: 1) colour always

dark chestnut brown to dark brown, not quite reddish;2) body usually slenderer than in
takakuwa1 nov especially in elytra;3) elytral punctation always dense and conspicuous,
and Pubescence also dense; 4) median lobe with apical lobe rather broad and simply
pointed, usually not constricted or emarginate at sides of apical part;5) paramere also
simply pointed towards apex.

Specimens examined. 1早(holotype), “Amur” “HOLOTYPE” “0brium obscu_
ripenne Pic”; l , “Amur” “0br ium obscuripenne Pic”. (In col l. Museum national
d'Histoire nature11e, Paris ) Additional specimens examined were already listed in a
previous paper of mine (NnsATo, 2005, p 658).

Dist ribution. NE. China, Far East Russia, Sakhalin, Korean Pen., Tsushima Isis.
Host plants. Fraxinus rhynchophy11a and F mandschurica (0 leaceae) in the

Ussuri region of Far East Russia (TsHEREpANov,1981).
Notes. Obrium obscunpenne obscuripenne is a peculiar local race in having a n

infuscate habitus and occurring at the continental side of Far East Asia including the
Tsushima Islands(NIIsATo,2005). It is barely distinguished by such unique coloration
and the male genital organ from the populat ions of the Japanese main islands, and
mostly agrees in the other structure.  As shown above, I provisionally regarded these
local populations as subspecies of the single species.
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Fig. 5. Habitus of Obrium obscuripenne obsc11ripenne PIc from the Tsushima Isls. off N. Kyushu

ObriMm obscuripenne takakuwai subsp nov
[Japanese name: Sado-chibi-ameiro-kamikiri]

(Figs 6 d-1, 7 d-h, 8 d-h & 9 d-h)

383

Obriutn Iongicorne: 0HBAYAsHI, 1963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed., 2, p 287, pl. 144, fig 4. - K oJIM A

& HAYAsHI, 1969, Ins. Li fe Japan, 1, p 58, pi t8, fig. 19. - HAYAsHI, 1973, Col. 111. Ins. Japan (ed.
3), p. 154. - KUsAMA, 1973, List Eco1. Distr. Japan. Ceramb., p 51 (nee BATES, 1873).

ObriumJapotl icum: KoJIMA & HAYAsHI, 1969, Ins. Life Japan,1, p 58, pi t8, fig 20. - HAYAsHI, 1984,
Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka, 4, p 50, pi le, fig. 12. - KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, 1984, Longic. Beet1.

Japan Col., p 276, pl.  32, fig 222.

Body length 3.9-6.3 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to elytra1 apices).
Small to relatively small species with rather broadened body. Colour light reddish

brown to dark reddish brown, sometimes dark chestnut brown according to geographi-
cal races, slight ly darkened in head including antennae and thoraces, lighter in legs and
mouthparts, though usually darkened in apical halves of femora, shiny in general.

Head transverse including strongly prominent eyes, though not voluminous, hardly
convex, distinctly wider than pronotum, HW/PA t 44-1.65 in cr t 35-1.52 in早,
H W / PW 1.16-1.33 in or 1.05-1.28 in早, sparsely provided with small punctures and
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semi-long pale hairs; frons transverse, nearly a half the length of basal width, markedly
declivous towards fine median line which is barely reaching vertex, broadly depressed
near apical margin; clypeus large, quite trapezoidal, 2/5 the length of basal width,
provided with fine punctures; genae almost absent in frontal view, only visible as short
angulate lobes; vertex widely almost flattened near middle; eyes very large and strongly
prominent laterad, deeply emarginate, separated from one another by about 3/5 the
width of occiput or nearly equal in width of each lobe. Antennae relatively slender,
surpassing elytra1 apices at basal third of segment 9 in , middle of segment 10 in早;
scape weakly clavate apicad, more or less flattened at ventral side, provided with a few
fine punctures, moderately (sometimes sparsely) clothed with short pale hairs, segments
2-4 haired as in scape, segments 3 and4 subequa1 in length and3/4 in length to scape,
segment 7 the longest, terminal segment gently arcuate.

P r on otu m fairly short, not so broad as compared with elytra, slightly longer than
wide, PL /PA t 23- 1.55 in cr t 29-1.51 in早, PL/PW 1.04-1.23 ind'' or 1.05-1.28 in
早, PB/PA 0.95-1.13 in or 1.00-1.11 in早, PL/EL 0.25-030 in er 0.25-0.29 in早;
sides weakly rounded behind base, subpara1le1or gently arcuate in basal 3/10, with
rounded lateral tubercles just before middle; disc strongly convex in apical4/5, provided
with oblong longitudinal raised area at middle of basal2/5, and two pairs of similar ones
at the sides of apical and basal 3/10, though usually inconspicuous in posterior pair,
rather densely (sometimes moderately) provided w i th m ed iu m -s i zed punctures and

semi-long pale hairs. Scutel lum n a r r o w spatulate, smooth, clothed with fine pale
pubescence.

Elytra relatively long, slightly wider than pronotum, always less than three times as
long as wide though variable according to individuals, EL/EW 2.55-2.92 in er 2.44-
2.75 in早, completely rounded at humeri, weakly (sometimes moderately) ample in
apical halves; disc weakly evenly convex, though almost flattened above, usually without
an y impression, rather densely (sometimes moderately) provided with medium-sized
punctures and short pale hairs.

Venter of thoraces almost smooth, scattered with a few small punctures, clothed
with thin pale pubescence, usually rather densely clothed near fore coxal cavities and
base of mesosternum; presternal process strongly compressed, with small subquadrate
apical part; mesosternal process very narrow, pointed at apex; longitudinal groove on
metepisternum distinct and remarkably deep, almost reaching both basal and apical
margins. Abdomen relatively long and moderately arcuate at sides, slightly shagreened,
provided with a few small punctures, scattered with pale hairs; basal ventrite a litt le less
than half the length of abdomen, anal ventrite gently arcuate at apical margin in ,

slightly emarginate at middle in早.
Legs moderate in length, slender, with hind femur moderately clavate in apical half,

slight ly compressed, 1st hind tarsal segment slightly longer than the following two
segments combined.

Male genital organ rather weakly sclerotized, hardly specialized in conformation as
in most members of the genus.  Tergite 8 subquadrate, weakly narrowed at sides to
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Fig 6. Habitus of Obrium obscuripetlne obscuripenne PIc and 0. 0. takakuwai nov., (f . - a, 0. o.
obscurtperlne from the Ussuri region of Russia; b, ditto from Mt. Vil la of N. Korea; c, ditto from
the Tsushima Isls. off N. Kyushu; d, 0. o ta kakuwai nov from Shokanbetsu, NE. Hokkaido; e,
di tto from the sa m e locality;  f,  ditto from the sa m e locality;  g,  ditto from Minamiaizu,
Fukushima of NE Honshu; h, ditto from Sugadaira, Nagano of C. Honshu; i, ditto from the same
locality; j, ditto from Hirakura, Mie of W. Honshu, holotype; k, ditto from Mt. 0taki-yama,
Tokushima of Shikoku;1, ditto from Yufu, 0ita of Kyushu.
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broadly emarginate at apical margin, which is provided with numerous medium to

long-sized setae. Median lobe slender fig-like formed, nearly3/10 the length of elytra,
moderately arcuate in profile; dorsal plate almost straightly narrowed to the truncate
apex, usually attaining to apical fourth of ventral plate; ventral plate rather simply
narrowed to apex which is rounded or roundly truncate, but variable in form according
to geographical races. Tegmen with paramere quite uni-lobed, strongly narrowed
towards just before apex, then slightly emarginate to the extremity, which is provided
with about 10 long setae and some medium to short-sized ones.

Var iat ion. Geographical variation is shown in the coloration. The populat ion
from Hokkaido region east of the Ishikari1owland has more or less infuscate coloration.
The most darkened individuals show the dark chestnut brown body almost like continen-
ta10.o.obscuripenne. Similar but weaker variation is also known from the highland of
the Chubu District of central Honshu. For instance, the reddish chestnut brown form
appears in about 10% of the normal form in the populat ion from Sugadaira Hill of
Nagano Prefecture.  Besides, somewhat darkened form is sometimes found at known
local it ies in various areas of Honshu and Kyushu.

Punctation on body surface also varies geographically. Though the punctation on
pronotum and elytra is almost always relatively dense and conspicuous, that of the
Hirakura population of western Honshu is rather sparse and shallow. The proportion of
body parts may vary geographically, but is difficult to analyze because of rather distinct
individual var iations.  Biomet ric data from the known localit ies are shown in Table t
with those of continenta10. o. obscuripenne.

Male genital organ varies in form according to geographical populations. Median
lobe with ventral plate is usually rather simply narrowed to apex, though sometimes
strongly narrowed and slight ly emarginate at s ides. P ar am ere is always strongly
narrowed apicad and provided with setae only at the extremity, though the shape of
apical part more or less varies geographically. Though showing such variable morphol-
ogy, it may be considered that they are intra-subspecific variations of 0. 0. takakuwa1
n o v .

Type series. Holotype , Hirakura(600-700 m in alt ), Misugi-mura, Ichishi-gun,
Mie Pref., host collected on 28- IV-1996, emerged out on 3-VI-1996, host plant:
Fra:xinus 1ongicuspis SIEB et ZUcc., K. AKITA leg. Allotype早, same data as the
holotype. Paratypes (34 , 19早早): [Hokkaido] I , Mt. Shokanbetsu, Uryu-gun, 23-
VI- l984, K. KuME leg; ld'', 29 , sam e locality as the preceding, 23-VI -1984, K.
YosHIKAwA leg ; 2 , same locality and collector as the preceding, 5-VII -1984; l ,

Fig 7. Median lobe of Obrium obscliripenne obscttrtpenne PIc and 0. 0. takakuwai nov., lateral view
(left) and dorsal view (right). - a, 0. o. obsc1- penne from Ussuri region of Russia; b, ditto
f ro m M t. V il la o f N. Korea; c, di t to from the Tsushima Isls. oft、N. Kyushu; d, 0. o ta kak uwat

from Shokanbetsu, NE. Hokkaido; e, ditto from Sugadaira, Nagano of C. Honshu; f, di t to from
Hirakura, Mie of W. Honshu; g, ditto from Mt. 0taki-yama, Tokushima of Shikoku; h, ditto
from Yufu, 0ita of Kyushu.
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l l

0.25 mm

Fig 8. Tegmen in dorsal view of Obrium obscuripenne obscuripenne PIc and 0. 0. takakt -ai nov.
- a. 0. o. obscuripetitle from Ussuri region o「 Russia; b, ditto from Mt. Vill a of N. Korea; c,

di tto from the Tsushima Isls. olf N. Kyushu; d, 0. o takak1 - a1 nov from Shokanbetsu, NE.
Hokkaido; e, di tto from Sugadaira, Nagano of C. Honshu; f, ditto from Hirakura, Mie of W.
Honshu; g, ditto from Mt. 0taki-yama, Tokushima of Shikoku; h, ditto from Yufu, 0ita of
Kyushu.

same locality and collector as the preceding, host collected in VII-1985, emerged out on
29-V-1986; l , 2早早, Kitamoshiri, Uryu-gun, VII-1985 and emerged out on16~22-
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Fig 9. Tegmen in dorsal view of Obr加In obsc1lr1pe,l ie obsc11l'lpe11'Ie PIc and 0. 0. t a a k l - a1 n o v .

- a, 0. o. obscllripetlne from Ussuri region of Russia; b, ditto from Mt. Villa of N. Korea; c,
di t to from the Tsushima Isls. olf N. Kyushu; d, 0. o. takaki -at nov f ro m Shokanbetsu, NE.
Hokkaido; e, d it to from Sugadaira, Nagano of C. Honshu; f, ditto from Hi rakura, Mie o f W.
Honshu; g dit to from Mt. 0taki-yama. Tokushima o「Shikoku; h, ditto from Yufu, 0ita of
Kyushu.

V -1986, K. YosHIKAwAleg; l早, Shotoshibetsu, host collected in VII-1985, erne「god
ou t on 17 ~ 22- V -1986, K. YosHIKAwA leg; Shari, l9-VII-1974, S. KAWAHARA le9.;
1早, Mt. Maruyama, Sapporo C., 3-VII- l994, T. NIIsAT01eg. [Honshu] 1(l?, HinOe-
mata, Minamiaizu-gun, Fukushima Pref.,14-VI-1978, M. TAKAKuWAleg;1早, Mi-
zubashoen, Teteiwa-mura, Minamiaizu-gun, Fukushima Pref., host collected in XI-
2003, emerged out on14- I-2004, host plant: F mandshurica var. Japonica, T. NIISATo
leg; l , 3早早, Sugadaira, Sanda-cho, Nagano Pref.,16-VI- l988, H. KAMEZAWA leg;
l , same locality and collector as the preceding, 22-VII- l988; 12 , 4早早, same
locality and collector as the preceding, host collected on20-VII-1989, emer9ed out on
18-II-1990, host plant: F mandshurica var. Japonica;1早, same locality as the preceding,
19- v -1993;1cl'',1早, Hirakura(600-700 m), Misugi-mura, Ichishi-gun, Mie Prof.,4-VI
-1983, K. AKITA leg ; l , same locality and collector as the preceding,2-VI-1985;1(l?,
3早早, same locality and collector as the preceding, host collected o n 28-IV-1996,
emerged out on3-VI-1996, host plant: F 1ongicuspis SIEB et ZuCC. [Shikoku] 2 ,

Mt. 0taki-yama, Waki-machi, Tokushima Pref., emerged out on13-V-1997; 10 , sam e

locality, emerged out on16-VI-1998. [Kyushu] 8 , 1早, Tsukahara, Yufu City, 0 ita
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Fig. 10. Distribution of two subspecies of Obrium obscurlpenne

P「ef・ , 1 0-VI-2006, Y. IZuMoleg. The hole- and allotypes are deposited in the National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and the paratypes are in the private co11ectjons of
NnsATo and the above collectors.

Di st r ib ut io n. Hokkaido, Honshu, Sade Is., Shikoku and Kyushu.
Host Plants. Fraxinus mandshurica var. J'aponica and Fraxinus 1ongicuspjs

(01eaceae) .
Notes. This is the commonest and famous taxon among the Japanese members of

the 9enus Obrium. The adult beetles come in flight to various flowers of Hydrangea, and
the ta「vae associate with the twigs of Fra:anus Ash tree. It has been repeatedly
introduced in iconographica1 books by previous authors under the name“0. Japomcum”.
This Subspecies is rather widely known to occur in the main islands of Japan jncludjng
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T able t . Biometric data of the local populations of Obrium obscuripenne.
Subspecies Obrt m 0. obscur lpe,1t1e Pfc Obr iu, 1 0. takakl wai nov.

Locali ties

Specimens
measu red

Ussuri, K o rean Tsushima
Ru ssi a Peninsula Islands

3c,,''(,'', 5,-♀ 5 o
'

, 4- 6(, '(1', 30 0

NE. Sugadaira, Hirakura, Mt. 0taki, Yu fu,
Hokkaido C. Honshu W. Honshu Shikoku Kyushu
7・'o ', 4 - 1 5 'o

,
50 0 50' , 5 3 5 , 1♀

(mm)

3.4- 4.6 4.2 -5.1 4.2- 5.2 4 . 5 - 5.6 4.2 -4.8 5.0- 5 .5 4.2 -4.9 4.2- 4.9

4.5- 5.5 4.7- 5.6 4 . 5 - 5. 7 4 .2 -6.3 4.6 -5.3 4.8- 5.6 - 5.2

HW / PA

1.52- 1.63 1 . 33- 1 .63 1.52-1.58
(M I 57) (M I 43) (M I 56)

1.53 -1.65 1.45 -1.58 1. 4 5 - 1. 5 8 1 . 44 -1.51 1.44- 1.51
(M I 60) (M I 50) (M I 50) ( M I 49) (M I 49)

1.31- 1.43 1 .40- 1 . 50 1.39 -1.56
(M I 39) (M I 44) (M I 47)

1.40 -1.52 1.35- 1.51 1.35- 1.51
-               1.51

(M I 43) (M I 45) (M I 45)

cl /

H W / PW -

1 . 20 - 1.33 1.20- 1 .25 1.14 -1.22
(M I 25) (M I22) ( M 1.19)

1 . 20 -1 . 28 1 .16- 1 .26 1 . 16 -1 . 26 1 .21- 1.26 1.27- 1.33
(M I 23) (M I 22) (M I 22) (M I 24) (M I 31)

1 . 07 - 1. l 9 1.07- 1.16 1.13- 1.18
(M 1.14) (M 1.13) (M 1.15)

1 .07- 1 .10 1 .05- 1 .28 1.05 -1.28
-               1.24(M 1.09) (M 1.15) (M 1.15)

PL / PA  -

1.33- 1.59 1.19 - 1.59 1.34- 1.50
( M I 46) (M I 33) (M I 40)

1 . 34 - 1 .5 0 1.23- 1.38 1.23 -1.38 1. 4 2 - 1.55 1.23 - 1.34
(M I 42) (M I 30) (M I 30) (M I 47) (M I 29)

1 . 30 -1 .43 1.30- 1.62 1.03- 1.13
( M I 35) (M I 47) (M 1.06)

1 .34- l 44 1 .38- 1.51 1.38 -1.51
- 1.29

(M I 39) (M I 45) (M I 45)

PB / PA

1.00-1. 09 0.90- 1.09 1.00- 1. 08
( M 1.05) (MO98) (M 1.06)

1 .00- 1.13 0.95- 1.04 0.95 -1 .04 1.03- 1.04 0.95 -1.00
(M 1.06) (MO99) (M O99) (M 1.04) (MO98)

1.00- 1. 10 1.00 -1. 03 1.03- 1.13
(M 1.03) (M 1.02) (M 1.06)

1.03- 1.09 1.00-1.11 1.00- 1.11
-               1 . 00

(M 1.07) (M 1.03) (M 1.03)

P L/ PW -

1 . 15- 1 .16 1 . 10 -1.18 1.02- 1.10
(M 1.16) (M 1.13) (M 1.07)

1 .06- 1.11 1.04- 1.10 1 .04- 1 .10 1.12- 1.23 1.10 -1.17
(M 1.09) (M 1.07) (M 1.07) (M 1.16) (M 1.14)

1 .09- 1 .15 1 . 07 -1 . 47 1.05- 1.09
(M 1.11) (M 1.15) (M 1.07)

1 .05- 1.09 1.08- 1.28 1.08- 1.28
-               1.10

(M 1.07) (M 1.13) (M 1.13)

PW / EW

0.61- 0.68 0.64 -0.68 0 .6 4 - 0. 7 0

(MO65) (MO66) (M 0.67)
0 .6 5 -0 . 70 0. 6 7 - 0. 7 1 0 .6 7 - 0 .7 1 0.62-0.66 0.64 -0.69
(MO67) (MO69) (MO69) (MO64) (MO66)

0.63- 0.67 0.62 -0.65 0.64 - 0.66
(MO65) (M 0.64) (M 0.65)

0.64 -0.69 0.59- 0.67 0.59- 0.67
- 0.68

(MO67) (MO65) (M 0.65)

PL / E L  -

0.20- 0.25 0.26 -0.29 0.26- 0.29
(MO23) (M 0.28) (M 0.27)

0.25-0.28 0.26- 0.30 0.26- 0.30 0.26-0.29 0.25 -0.28
(MO26) (MO27) (MO27) (M 0.27) (MO27)

0.26- 0.28 0.27 -0.29 0.26- 0.28
(M 0.27) (M 0.28) (M 0.27)

0.25-0.28 0.25- 0.29 0.25- 0.29
- 0.27

(M 0.26) (M 0.28) (MO28)

E L / EW  -

2.68- 2.76 2.56 -2.78 2.43- 2.71
(M 2.72) (M 2.71) (M 2.65)

2.73- 2.83 2.55- 2.79 2.55- 2.79 2.67- 2.73 2.72 -2.92
(M 2.76) (M 2.68) (M 2.68) (M 2.72) (M 2.79)

2.62- 2.79 2.59 -2.73 2.48- 2.58
(M 2.68) (M 2.66) (M 2.54)

2 .58- 2.74 2 44 - 2.75 2.44- 2.75
-                2.61

(M 2.66) (M 2.62) (M 2.62)
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Sade Island, though the distribution is intermitted.
As was shown above, this species remained unnamed for a long time, since previous

authors misidentified it as 0. Japonlcum. The commemorating new name is dedicated to
Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKUwA who is a pioneer researcher of the Japanese Obrium species.

Obrium kusamai TAKAKUwA, 1984
[Japanese name: Usuge-ameiro-kamikiri]

(Fig 4)

0b1・11m ktlsama1 TAKAKUwA, 1984. Longic. Beet1. Japan Col.. p. 10, pl 32. 「lg 223: type locality: Aikawa
Sa de Is.. Ni igata Pref.

Body length 3.9 mm ( from apical margin of clypeus to elytra1 apices).
F e rn a l e. Small and broad species, with widely separated eyes and sparse large

punctation on elytra.  Colour translucent reddish brown, slightly paler in appendages,
yellowish brown i n elytra, the peduncules of femora, and mouthparts except for
infuscate mandibular margins, moderately shiny in general.

Head relatively large and moderately convex, 1.15 times as wide as the apical or
0.85 times as wide as the maximum width of pronotum, scattered with a few small
punctures and pale yellow hairs; frons strongly transverse,1/3 the length of basal width,
with a deep median groove, gently arcuate at apical margin; clypeus 1/3 the length of
basal width; genae convergent ventrad,  1/4 the depth o f lower eye-lobes; ve r t e x

flattened, moderately raised towards antennal cavities; eyes distinctly prominent laterad
though very deeply emarginate, separated from one another by 3/4 the width of occiput
or twice the width of each lobe.  Antennae filiform, slightly longer than body; scape
distinctly clavate with slender peduncle, subequa1 in length to segment 3, rather sparsely
clothed with medium-sized pale yellow hairs, segment 4 the longest though only a little
longer than the preceding.

Pronotum relatively long,1.36 times as long as the maximum width cr t 58 times
as long as the apical width, a little less than2/5 the length of elytra, with apex as wide
as base; sides with conspicuous but rounded lateral tubercles just behind middle, weakly
arcuate near apical and basal fourth; disc largely convex near middle,on which provided
w ith slightly raised areas along the median l ine and at the sides o f apical 3/8,
transversely depressed behind apex and before basal collar, thinly scattered with small
punctures and short pale yellow ha irs . Scutel lu m n ar ro w spatulate, slightly raised,
clothed with minute pale yellow pubescence.

Elytra short and broad, 2.5 times as long as the width of humeri which are rounded
quadrate, weakly ample in apical 4/9, widest at apical 3/10, with completely rounded
apices; disc weakly convex towards sutural line, almost flattened, only slightly impressed
near suture behind scutellum, provided with large shallow punctures except for apical
fifth, the punctures being arranged in8-9 irregular rows on each elytron, very sparsely
scattered with short pale yellow hairs.
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Prosternum slightly emarginate in profile, smooth on surface, provided with a few
transverse furrows behind apical margin, clothed with pale yellow pubescence near
middle; fore coxae approximate, with strongly compressed presternal process.  Meso-
and metathoraces well convex, almost smooth, thinly pale yellow pubescent on mesoster-
num and mesepimera; mesosterna1 process very narrow, apical part of which rests on
acutely produced anterior margin of metasternum; metepisternum deeply and widely
grooved throughout. Abdomen almost smooth, provided with a few small punctures
and pale yellow hairs, with 1st ventrite nearly half the length of abdomen.

Legs slender and rather long, with hind femur distinctly swollen in apical half, more
or less compressed.

Specimen examined. 1早(holotype), “Aikawa. Sade /23. vii i932” (in coll. Na-
tional Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo). The holotype is damaged or completely
missing in the following parts: posterior part of right elytron, right antenna, apical six
segments of left antenna, left mid leg and right hind tarsus.

Distribu tion . Sade Is. off N E. Honshu.
Notes. Obriumkusamai is a peculiar species among the Japanese congeners of the

genus and characterized by the widely separated and deeply emarginate eyes, the
subpara11e1 pronotum, and almost smooth and glabrous body except for the large and
shallow punctation on the elytra. This species is most closely related to 0. fuscoaplcalis
HAYAsHI from Taiwan. The Taiwanese species almost completely shares basic charac-
ters with 0. kusamai, though barely discriminated by the smaller size on an average, the
infuscate apices of the elytra, which are always distinctly ample posteriad and more
sparsely provided with smaller punctures. In the same morphological view, this species
may be slightly similar in the shape of eyes and the dorsal punctation to 0. semif(ormo-
sanum abirui NIIsATo et TAKAKUwA described on the basis of a male specimen from
Nagasaki of western Kyushu, but clearly distinguished by the short and broad elytra
which are2.5 times as long as the humeral width in contrast to2.87 times as that in the
Kyushu species.

It is very strange that 0. kusamai has never been rediscovered since the discovery
of the holotype female in1932, in spite of the fact that Sade Island, the type locality, is
a famous collecting site and many entomologists have repeatedly researched for the
insect fauna.
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要 約

新里達也: 0briumlaponicumにまつわる分類学的整理. - じ ,oう らい, サドチビアメイロカ

ミキリと呼ばれてきた種は,  日本本土域に広く分布する, 赤褐色で形態変異のやや大きい小型の
ムナミソアメイロカミキリのことで,  その名称には0brium Jape,uclim PIc, 1904 が用いられてき
た. いっぼう,  トワダムモンメダカカミキリStenhomaluslightiGREssITT, l935 は, 青森県十和田
湖の標本をもとに記載された種で, おもに日本本土域および極東ロシアに広く分布することが知
られている. このたび, パリ自然史博物館に所蔵されている0. Japonicun1と0.obscuripenneの正
基準標本を再検討した結果に基づき, 上記種およびその類似種に対して, 次のような分類学的変
更ならびに再検討を加えた.
l ) トワダムモンメダカカミキリStenhomalusJapo,ucus (PIc, 1904), comb nov.

Pie (1904) の記載した0briumJaponicumはメダカァメイロカミキリ属Stenhomalusの一員と
するべき種であり,  さらにStenhomaluslightiに対する上位同物異名であった. 属の所属変更
を行うとともに,  これまでにトワダムモンメダカカミキリと呼ばれていた種には,  上記の名
称を適用した.

)) ツシマアメイロカミキリ 0brium obscuripenneobscuripenne PIc, 1904
;) サ ドチ ビアメ イ ロ カ ミキリ 0brium obseuripe,tne takakuwai subsp n o v .

サドチビアメイロカミキリとッシマアメイロカミキリは,  色彩と雄交尾器の軽微な相違以外

で区別することが困難で,  両種は直系のll市妹種あるいは同一種の亜種関係と位置づけられる
べきである.  大陸側に暗褐色の前者の集団,  日本列島側に赤褐色の後者の集団が異所的に分
布するが,  北海道石持平野東部や本州中部高地のような一部の地域では両者の中間的な変異
集団が知られている. さらに後者は, 日本列島内で前ll  E の点刻, 体形や雄交尾器などに

軽微な地理的変異も認められ,  かならずしも均質な集団とはいいがたいが,  その変異傾向に

関する満足のいく結論を得るにはいたらなかった. このような厳密に区別できない地域では
課題を残すものの,  本論文で大陸と日本列島の各集団を,  同一種の亜種関係にあるものとみ

なした. なお, Japonicumは前記のようにトワダムモンメダカカミキリの名称とされることか
ら, サドチビアメイロカミキリの学名については未決定となる. そこで, この日本列島の亜種

集団に対して新名takakuwai nov. を命名した.
) ウスゲァメイロカミキリ 0brium kusamai TAKAKUwA, 1984
本種は,  新潟県佐渡から戦前に得られた1 の標本に基づいて記載されたが,  これ以外に追

加個体がまったく知られていない,  謎の多いムナミソアメイロカミキリである.  原記載では

サドチビアメイロカミキリと比較されているが,  本属の既知種のなかでは,  台湾に分布する

0. fuscoapicatis HAYAsHI,1974 に類縁が非常に近い極で, 上翅がより平行で, 大きい点刻を密
にそなえ, 全体が黄褐色 (0. ft,scoapicalisでは先端が暗色) である特徴から, かろうじて区別

できるにすぎない. 本論文では, 0. kusamaiの正基準標本に基づいて詳細な再記載を行うと
ともに, その真の分類学的位置を再定義した.

1
2

3

4)
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A New Record of Onth〔)phagus (Sunenaga) waliacei
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Halmahera, Maluku

Masahio KoN1) Masahiro OHARA2) Teruo OcHI3) and Sri HARTINI4)l l

1) School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hikone, Shiga,522-8533 Japan

2) The Hokkaido University Museum, Hokkaido University, Sapporo,060-0810 Japan
3) Kofudai5-21-6, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,Osaka,563-0104 Japan

4) Zoology Division, Research Center for Biology, LIPI, Bogor, Indonesia

Onthophagus (Sunenaga) wa11acei was described by HAROLD (1871 ) from Sulawesi. There-
after, this species has also been recorded from Java, Sanghir, Saleyer, Ambon, Ternate and Aru
(BALTHASAR, 1963).

When we conducted a research on the assemblage of arthropods inhabiting cattle dung in
Halmahera in August2006, we collected 0. (S. ) wa11ace1 from cattle dung. This is the first record
of this species from Halmahera. T he co llec t ion data are as fol lows: 2 , 3-9 , Desa Acango,
Jai1o1o, Halmahera Barat, Maluku, 26-VII I-2006, M. KoN leg.

There is no noticeable difference between the present specimens from Halmahera and the
topotypes from Sulawesi.

Specimens compared. 3 , 4(;) (;), Gorontaro, Sulawesi, 11-IX- l 998.

We wish to express our cordial thanks to Drs. G. TAKAKU and T. HAYAsHI for their warm
companionship and assistance during the field research. This study was supported in part by a
Grant-in-Aid from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (No. 17405011).
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Morimotanthribus chinerlsis (Coleoptera, Anthribidae) ,
a New Genus and Species from China

Tosh io SENoH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo, 184-8575 Japan

and

M iles TRYzNA

Research and Nature Conservation Department, Bohemian Switzerland National
Park Administration, Prazska 52, CZ-407 46 K rasna Lipa, Czech Republic

e-mail: m.tryzna@npcs.cz

A bs t r act A new genus and species of the subfamily Anthribinae, Morimotat1-
thribus chinensis. is described and i llustrated from Hubei Province in China.

The most important distinguishing character of the subfamily Anthribinae is the
lateral insertion of antennae on the rostrum, so that the antennal scrobes are almost
invisible in dorsal view.

A strange anthribid collected i n wes te rn Hubei Province, China has antennal
scrobes reflexed and carinate in their dorsal parts, so that they are distinctly visible in
dorsal view and form a top-shaped elevation.

We attach such an importance to this character, as to justify erection of a new
genus, named Morimotanthribus with M chinensls sp n o v as the type.

We would like to express our thanks to Dr. Shun-lobi U直NO of the National Science
Museum, Tokyo and Dr. Vladimir Sv1HLA of the National Museum, Prague for
valuable comments to manuscript of this paper.

Mor imotanthr ibus SENoH et TR ZNA, gen n o v .

Type species: Morlmotanthr1加s chlnens1s SENoH et TR ZNA, sp n o v .

Body m edi um -si zed. Head relatively small, eyes situated laterally, underside
continuous to rostrum to form an arc in lateral view, not fully orthognathous, but rather
oblique in lateral view; eyes of medium size, hemispherical, convex dorsally, and
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Figs. 1-3. Morimotanthribus chinetlsis gen n o v and sp n o v

dorsal view; 3, lef t antennal scrobe
male. - 1, Dorsal view; 2, rostrum,

separated from each other; rostrum elongate; lateral margins strongly sinuate at anten-
nal scrobes(Fig 2); antennal scrobeslarge and visible in dorsal view, reaching bases of
mandibles in foreside (Fig 3); dorsal margins of scrobes reflexed and carinate in their
dorsal portions, so that they form a top-shaped elevation; each segment of funicles thick.
Pronotum transverse, but distinct ly narrower t han elytra1 base; transverse carina,
separated from basal margin of pronotum, arcuately connected with lateral carina.
Each elytron with a distinct hump on its humeral part; punctures of elytra1 surface very
small.  Prosternum strongly depressed in its basal part.  Legs comparatively short; all
claws with inner t ooth.

Dijf(erentia1 diagnosis. In general appearance, the new genus resemblesA11andrus
LECONTE,1876 and Tropiderinus REITTER, 1916, from which it can be distinguished by
antennal scrobes visible in dorsal view, reflexed dorsally, and the margins of the scrobes
carinate in their upperside.

N:ame deriva tion. Morimotanthribus gen nov., gender masculine, is dedicated to
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our colleague Dr. Katsura MoRIMoTo (Fukuoka), an excellent specialist of curcu-
1ionoid beetles.

Morimotanthr ibus chinensis SENoH et TR zNA, sp n o v

(Figs. 1-7)

Description. Length: 7.3-8.7 mm from apical margin o f rostrum to apices of
elytra, holotype7.3 mm.

M a l e. Body elongate, including rostrum ca 2.6 times as long as wide.  Colour
predominantly black, funicles, coxae, tibiae, tarsomeres 3 and 5, and claws brown to
reddish brown. Pubescence dense, black and whitish to pale yellow; antennae with
whitish pubescence on antennomeres 7 and 8; head with whitish pubescence along
midline and upper and lower of margins of eyes; pronotum with three longitudinal
whitish stripes; elytra with a pair of pale yellow pentagonal spots on their base and a pair
of transverse ones in apical halves on each elytron.

Head small, eyes situated laterally; hemispherical, separated from each other;
rostrum elongate, ca. 134 times as long as its minimum width, gradually narrowed
towards antennal scrobes, then widened anteriorly, widest at the bases of mandibles;
maximum width of rostrum ca. 146 t imes wider than its minimum one; disca1 dorsal
part with a longitudinal keel; antennal scrobes large, visible in dorsal view, reflexed and
carinate on its dorsal margins, so that they form a top-shaped elevation. Antennae thick,
exceeding base of elytra, proportions of length of antennomeres2-11 ca. 17 : 17 : 14 :
13 :14 :13 : l2 :17 :14 :21, antennomere9 trapezoidal, nearly as long as wide, anten-
nomere10 transverse, ca. 075 times as long as wide, antennomere1l triangular, ca. 124
times as long as wide.

Pronotum transverse, ca. 12 times as wide as long, gradually widened anteriorly in
its basal half, then gradually narrowed anteriorly; disc somewhat convex in its middle,
granulated in pronota1 declivity; dorsal transverse carina almost straight, shortly i nter -

rupted in its middle, and roundly connected with each lateral carina, the latter declivous,
reaching three-fourths of lateral margin.

Elytra oval, ca. 146 times as long as wide, parallel-sided in basal three-fourths, then
narrowed posteriorly; their basal margins almost straight; disc with a distinct hump on
humeral part and two finer humps on subbasal part of each elytron; surface of elytra
deeply striate, width of each stria distinctly smaller than width of interval.  Pygidium
curved backwards, trapezoidal, ca.  1.3 times as wide as long; its lateral margins
gradually convergent apically, its apex truncate; disc slightly convex.

P ros ter nu m strongly impressed in its basal part, impressions refer to anteri or
femora; sternites1-4 visible, conjoint almost horizontally in lateral view, and somewhat
depressed at their middle portions, sternite5 situated obliquely in lateral view.  Legs
relatively short, anterior femur nearly as long as median one, which is shorter than the
posterior one; anterior tibia longer than the median one, which is nearly as long as the
posterior one; anterior tarsus nearly as long as the median one, which is a little longer
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Figs 4-7. Mortmotanthribus chirlensis gen n o v and sp nov. , male. - 4, Right antennal club
5, basal three segments of right antenna;6, pronota1 base, left side; 7, pygidium

than the posterior one.
F e m a l e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , road Badong-Yesanguan(30°75' N/110°3' E,1,300 m

in altitude), Tiechanghuhang, W. Hubei, China, 27~28-VI-2003, preserved in the
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratype: l , same data as holotype,
deposited in the collect ion of Miles TR zNA, Decin, Czech Republic.

Distribution.   China (Hubei Province).
Deri、;,ationof name. Patronymic, refers to the country of its occurrence.

要 約

妹尾俊男・ M. TRtzNA: 中国湖北省から発見された新属新種のヒゲナガソ'ウムシ. - ヒ ケ
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ナガソウムシ亜科のもっとも重要な分類学的特徴は, 角o角が口吻の両側に付着し,  背面から角ｶ
高がほとんど見えないことである. 今回, 中国湖北省から採集された奇妙なヒゲナガソウムシは,
角 ｶ角高の背面部分が深くえぐられるため,  背面から角ｶ角高がはっきり見える . 私たちはこの特
を重視し, Morimotanthribusなる新属を立て, この種にMormotanthribus chinens is SENoH e t

TRtzNAの新名を与えて記載した.
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Obituary

Dr. Hiroyuki SAsAJI ( l935-2006) Passed away on July31 ,2006 from pneumonia
caused by damage of the spine at the age of 71.

SAsAJI (KAMIYA before marriage) was born at Takashima-cho, Nagasaki on June
l l , 1935. He was much interested in insects from his childhood, and later entered
Kyushu University (Entomological Laboratory), where he developed his knowledge of
entomology, in particular coleoptero1ogy. Before finishing the graduate course, he
moved to Fukui University in Central Japan, and taught and researched there ever since
until his retirement in March 2001.

Since2000, SAsAJI has served as president of the Japan Coleoptero1ogica1 Society
(Osaka) and also supported the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy as a member of the
editorial board of the Elytra. He was a leading researcher of the Japanese Cucujoidea,
and always helped us in refereeing papers contributed to our journal. A l ist of his

publications (1950-2000) can be found on pages1-24 of No.1of the Special Publica-
tion of the Japan Coleoptero1ogica1 Society (2001).

Dr. Masataka SAT0 (1937-2006) Passed away on August 9, 2006 from cancer of
the pancreas and adjacent organs at the age of 69.

SAT0 was born at Nagoya on April 8,1937, and became interested in insects in his
early life. Graduated from Ehime University (Entomological Laboratory), he returned
to Nagoya and eventually became a lecturer at Nagoya Women's University. There he
taught and researched for 36 years before his reti remen t as a professor emeritus in
M arch 2003.

Before the amalgamation of the Coleopterists' Association of Japan with the
Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy in 1989, SAT0 served as president of the “old”
Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy from l987 and energetically endeavoured to attain
unity of the two societies in the belief that to do so was the best way to develop the
Japanese coleoptero1ogy. He was designated as president of the“new” Japanese Society
of Coleoptero1ogy in1995 and served it for four years. A list of his publicat ions (1952-
2002) can be found on pages 7-34 of No 6 of the Special Bulletin of the Japanese
Society of Coleoptero1ogy (2003).
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